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Welcome and Farewell
The Provinces of New York and New-
ark have exchanged great shepherds. To
Bishop Navagh, coming to Paterson from
Ogdensburg. our warmest welcome. To
Bishop McNulty, leaving Paterson for
Buffalo, a farewell charged with mixed
feelings of loss and of pride in his pro-
motion.
-
THE ONE WAY to sum up the feel-
ings of the people of Paterson toward
their Bishop for 10 years is to say:
They've known hinf well and they've loved
him. His name will always be great among
the people of Paterson, as well as of
Newark.
We shall have many different reasons
for remembering him. For some it will
be the way he sparked and fostered great-
er and more active participation of the
people of his diocese in the celebration of
Holy Mass. The emphasis he placed on
this most important activity of God’s holy
people put Paterson in the mainstream of
the Church’s liturgical renewal.
Others will recall his intense inter-
est in the youth, the aged, the Spanish-
speaking newcomers to the diocese, the
alcoholics, in the missions, and in educa-
tion, from elementary to university lev-
els.
For others, it will be just that we’ve
grown accustomed to his smile, and to the
kindness it reflects.
The thruway to Buffalo is a swift and
easy route to travel, and we hope it will
bring Bishop McNulty back to Jersey for
many a happy visit.
PATERSON WILL GREET Bishop
Navagh with genuine affection And a
pledge of loyalty and obedience. The
priests are familiar with his book on the
apostolic parish. Many used it as a text
in the seminary, and have learned from
it of his great real for souls. Paterson
needs him and joyfully looks forward to
his coming.
The Mystical Body of Christ now
lives in the era of its glorious renewal.
Paterson, just completing iLs silver anni-
versary as a diocese, enters into the new
era with anew shepherd whose sense of
the Church’s mission is already well
known. The people of Paterson with their
new Bishop. Bishop Navagh, will with
firm faith and deep love of God enter in-
to the new era in which Christ's good
news of salvation will be more intensely
learned and lived.
Each Bishop Is an apostole. a man
sent by God to bear witness to the truth,
a man whom Christ in and through his
holy Church sends to enliven his people,
to preach his gospel, to shepherd his
flock. To the new Bishops of Buffalo and
Paterson go our prayers that this glori-
ous task will be acomptished.
Man of Ideas, Action
Bishop Navagh ’s Thinking
Geared to the Apostolate
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
OGDENSBURG, N.Y.—Bish-
op James J. Navagh, who will
become the fourth Bishop of
Paterson, is a man of progres-
sive ideas and brisk action.
He is a builder. He is among
the first U. S. Bishops to send
priests to Latin America. At
lejrst 13 years ago he waa en-
couraging lay participation in
the Mass. And without qualif-
ication he states his belief that
the Catholic Church is the only
answer to the racial problem
in the U. S.
INTERVIEWED In the pre-
-1812 house from which he has
for the past five years directed
the 12.000-square-mile Diocese
of Ogdensburg. Bishop
Navagh, ei, said, "I don’t
think of a Catholic priest as a
chaplain to Catholics. He is an
apostle. He baa a responsibili-
ty before God to every soul
in his parish, Catholic and non-
Catholic. He must preach the
Gospel to every living creature
who will liaten.
“That is my approach to a
diocese and the approach of
•very good priest to his par-
iah."
READING BETWEEN the
lines of Bishop Navagh’s rec-
ord as a priest and a Bishop,
this approach can he easily
identified in his every work
It is the idea that threads
through his book. "The Apos-
tolic Parish.” which, in 1950
when it was published, en-
couraged lay participation in
the Mats.
Asa priest of the Buffalo
Diocese, Father Navagh waa
selected by Bishop John A.
Duffy in 1939 to direct a
unique project called the Mis-
sionary Apostolate, which com-
bined pastoral training of
young priests with the spread
of the Faith through western
New York. The goal waa to
bring the Church within eight
miles of every Catholic. In 12
year* Father Navagh built 22
churches.
A* Auxiliary
v
Bishop of
Raleigh, N.C.. 1952 17, Bishop
Navagh founded and served as
pastor of a Negro parish. Our
Lady of Consolation in Char-
lotte. lie built a school and
had a catechumenate of 800
children when he left.
AS BISHOP OF the vast
North Country, where he had
to travel 250 miles from this
city on the froxen St. Lawrence
River to the furthest point in
hia diocese, Biahop Navagh
electrified the rural popula-
tion with a building program
that in five years had these
results for Ogdcniburg's 165.-
68a Catholics:
15 new schools, 11 new budd-
ings for exisUng schools, 7
Other News, Pictures
Pages 2 and 7
AWAITED IN PATERSON - Bishop Navagh. at the desk from which ho hot directed the
Ogdensburg Diocese, smites as he discusses his new assignment.
On the Inside
...
WHY BOTHER using weekly collection
envelopes? See the editorial “Uncle
Sam Wants to Know." Page 8
AN EXCLUSIVE ADVOCATE chart ex-
plains who must fast and abstain
and when during Lent. See Page 5
POPE JOHN’S .letter outlining his
thoughts on the course to be taken
by the Vatican Council is on Page 10
Could Affect School Sites
Zoning Revision Poses Threat
TRENTON - A comprehen-
live revision of New Jersey
laws governing municipal zon-
ing laws could seriously affect
the structure of law under
which the Archdiocese of New-
ark last week received a fav-
orable decision in the Hohokus
zoning case.
The bill, which has had its
second reading in the assem-
bly, is the result of a re-
port filed a couple of years
ago by the County and munici-
pal Law Revision Commission.
AMONG THE MANY
statutes it would repeal is the
one passed a year ago spon-
sored by Assemblyman Wil-
liam Musto of Union City
stating that a municipal zoning
ordinance may not discrimin-
ate between public and pri-
vate, nonprofit, day schools
on an elementary or grade
school level.
The other bulwark of the
llohokus decision by Superior
Court Judge Charles W Broad-
hurst was the much older
statute which limits the rights
of municipal governments over
public schools. This statute is
not directly affected by the
proposed bill (A-181) but cer-
tain passages could be inter-
preted as giving municipal
bodies a minimum of influence
in the location of public
schools, where now they have
none.
THE HOHOKUS decision
culminated the painstaking es-
tablishment. in a series of
New Jersey esses over the
past four years, of the right
of private, non-profit, schools
to be erected in areas zoned
for residential purposes.
The first of these cases
came in Saddle River and in-
volved the Saddle River Coun-
try Day School, a non-sectarian
private school. The borough
council attempted to pass an
ordinance which would have
barred the school from build-
ing on a large estate there
end the Archdiocese of Newark
joined in opposing the ordln-
ance which was thrown
out, but on the technicality
that one of the council mem-
bers lived close to the pro-
posed site and thus had a
special interest in the legisla-
tion.
Next came the Laeordaire
School case in Montclair. The
school proposed to expand and
asked for a variance from the
town. After accepting' proposed
changes in its plans, the school
received the variance, but It
was challenged by a group of
taxpayers. They took their
case to the state Supreme
Court but the variance was
upheld.
WHILE THIS case only in-
directly involved the question
of equal treatment of public
and private schools, it is gen-
eraly credited with being the
impetus behind the law pro-
posed by Assemblyman Musto
in 1961 and signed by Gov.
Robert B. Meyner just before
he left office in Jsnuary. 1962.
At the time the law was
signed, three cases were al-
ready in varioux stages before
the courts: one Involving a
proposed Lutheran school in
Morris Plains, the second re-
garding a limitation of enroll-
ment on St. Cassian’s, Upper
Montclair, and the third being
the Hohokus matter where the
Newark Archdiocese had an-
nounced plans for anew boys'
high school on land previously
used as a riding stable.
In all three cases, the Su-
perior Court upheld the rights
of the schools and made ref-
eience to the Musto law. How-
ever. only the Hohokus case
directly drew the inference
that the 1962 law plus the
older statute freeing public
schools from municipal control
meant that private or paro
chial, non profit schools, could
select a site free of zoning
control.
The St. Cassiap's case is be-
ing appealed to the N J. Sup
pieme court.
THE NEW BILL by repeal-
ing the Musto lsw, would not
necessarily invalidate these
decisions. In severs! states,
zoning decisions had in th«
past reached the point where
New Jersey law now stands
without benefit of any law
specifying non-discrimina-
tion. These states' decisions
were based on the theory that
public and non-profit private
and parochial schools rep-
resent equal use of land and
thus no distinction can be
drawn between them.
The proposed bill, in the part
that refers directly to zoning,
says “A zoning ordinanc*
may: a. limit and restrict
buildings and structures to
specified districts and regu-
late buildings and structures
according to their construction
and the nature and extent of
their use *’
Under this statute, it would
be up to the courts to deter-
mine if, in New Jersey, s dis-
tinction were to be drawn be-
Ceremony March 17
Beatification Planned
For Mother Seton
VATICAN CITY <NC> -
Elizabeth Bay ley« Seton. wid-
owed foundress of the Sisters
of Charity in the U S. wtU
be beatified March IT. it was
revealed here. She wiU be-
come the first native U. S. cit-
izen to be declared “blessed **
The March 17 date was report-
ed to be the tentative date for
her beatificaUon by Pope John
last summer. A spokesman tor
the Sacred Congregation of
Rites ssid the date is now coo
firmed. The beatification of an-
other American, John Nepomu
erne Neumann. CSS R... Bo
hemian born fourth Bishop of
Philadelphia, la still tentative
ly scheduled lor June ZJ
MOTHER SETON was born
Elizabeth Ana Bayley in Man
hattan in 1774, the daughter of
a prominent physician and
granddaughter of an Episcopal
minister.
Mamed to New York ship-
ping heir Wdltam Seton at t».
stso became Urn mother ol five
In IML Setae's doctor advised
a sea voyage for his health,
ami he and Elizabeth went to
Italy where he died Dec. 27. a
week after landing
Remaining In Italy for sev-
eral months. Mrs Seton re-
ceived her first ma)or insights
into Catholicism. On her return
to New York in June, 1804. she
sought further knowledge and
became a convert the follow-
ing March at B
The conversion cut her off
from her relatives and their
financial support To support
her children she turned 'o
teaching, moving to Baltimore
and opening a school for Cath-
olic children In IWM she and
several young women who had
joined her staff decided to be-
come Sister*, amt formed a
new rommumty under the
guidance of Bishop John Car-
roll of Baltimore
Mother Seton and her new
Suters moved us Emmttiburg.
Md. in the summer of IMS.
and It was there thet she died
ta ten.
Mass to Honor
St. Vincent Pallotti
NEWARK - Archbishop Bo
land wilt celebrate a Solemn
Pontifical Masa us honor of the
recently canonized St Vincent
Pallotti at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral Feb 24 at J » p m
In attendance will be mem
bers of the two congregation*
fmined by the saint, the So-
ciety of the Catholic Aposto-
lato (Palkrtttne Fathers) and
the Sisters of the Cstholir
Apostolate iPallottine Sisters i.
who between them staff three
parishes, one academy and
one orphangr in the Newark
Archdiocese
Very Rev G. J Careieh.
S A.C., of Union City, pro-
vincial of the immaculate Con-
ception Province ol the Pallot
tine Fathers, with head-
quarters in Baltimore, will
head the list of visiting church-
men.
ST. VINCENT Pallotti was
canonised Jan. 20 in Rome
tie founded hi. two societies
over 180 yean ago There are
now over 200000 I’aUotttoe Sis
lets and priests throughout the
world
The preacher at the Mass
Feb 24 will he Auxiliary Htsh-
op Stanton Deacons of honor
to the Archbishop will be
Msgr Anthony DiLuca and
Msgr. V. I-sure nee Cardelirhto
Other officers of the Mass
will he Msgr James A
Hughes. aTcfcprtcst; Very Rev
Nicholas D Rinadi. SA.C..
deacon. Rev. Mark Mxrlnrclli.
S A.C., subdeacon: Rev. Clem-
ent Mascolo, S.A.C., cross-
bearer; Rev, Michael Parente,
SA.C.. archieptscopal cross-
bearer; Rev Ralph Firneno,
S A.C.. thunfier. and Rev
Theodore V. Bonelli. masters
of ceremonies.
Acolytes snd minor mons-
ters will be semmansns from
the Paliottme seminary in
Baltimore.
Supreme Court Ruling
R.I. Decency Commission
Acts Held Unconstitutional
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Supreme Court has agreed
wilh four paperback book
publishers that a state decency
commission violated the Con-
stitution by sending book and
magazine distributors lists of
publications it judged objec-
tionable for youths.
The court held Feb. 18 that
by suggeating it might recom-
mend prosecution of distribu-
tor* who did not comply with
It* findings, the Rhode Island
Commission to Encourage
Morality in Youth was in ef-
fect carrying on "a scheme of
atate censorship effectuated
by extra legal sanctions.”
THE OPINION laid heavy
emphasis on the court's belief
that a state, in seeking to bar
obscene literature, must not
infringe on the rights of con-
stituUonally protected liter-
ature, even though the latter
it "often separated from ob-
scenity only by a dim and un-
certain line."
The opinion, written by Jus-
tice William T. Brennan Jr.,
alao criticized the decency
commission's actions on tho
grounds that they tended to
reatrict literature available to
adults as weU aa youth*.
Justice John M. Harlan dli-
aented, charging that the de<
rision failed to take into ac-
count the need for "accommo-
dation” between the right of
freedom of expression and a
state's legitimate concern over
obscenity and juvenile delin-
quency.
Juatice Tom Clark con-
curred with the result of the
decision, but critized Justice
Brennan's opinion for stirring
up a "tempest in a teapot."
Justice William O. Douglas
also wrote a separate con-
curring opinion in which he
reiterated his often-stated op-
position to governmental cen-
sorship.
THE EFFECT of the ruling
is jo reverse a December,
1881, decision of the Rhode
Island Supreme Court which
held that the rommitaion was
acting within its rights. The
nine-member commission was
created by a 1938 resolution
of the Rhode Island legislature
"to educate the public" con-
cerning the problem of ob-
scenity.
The commission’s activities
were challenged by four na-
tional paperback book pub-
lishers.
Their principal target
wai the commission's prac-
tice of notifying distributors in
writing that certain book* or
magazines distributed by them
had been reviewed snd judged
objectionable for sale to young
people under the age of 18.
It was the distributor's prac-
tice to withdraw from circula-
tion and return to the pub-
lishers books and magazines
which the commission notified
him it had judged objection-
able.
HOLDING THE commis
•ion's actions unconstitutional
under the 14th Amdndment,
Justice Brennan stressed that
this amendment “requires that
regulation by the sUtes of ob-
scenity conform to procedures
that will ensure against the
curtailment of constitutionally
protected expression, which is
often separated from obscenity
only by a dim and uncertain
line.**
He said the Supreme Court
insists "that regulations of ob-
scenity scrupulously embody
the most rigorous procedural
safeguards.”
Justice Brennan rejected as
"untenable" the argument
that these principles do not ap-
ply to the actions of the Rhode
Island commission because it
docs not actually “regulate"
obscenity "but simply exhorts
booksellers and advises them
of their lejul rights.”
Local Ukrainians Express
Joy at Archbishop’s Release
NEWARK Special prayer*
were offered in all Ukrainian
Catholic churches of North
Jersey Ecb 17 for the inten
turns of Archbishop Josjf
Slipyi of Lviv, who was re-
leased from !* year* of deten
lion in the Soviet Union lest
week
Archbishop Ambro*e Seny-
shyn, O S B M . of the Bvzan
tine Rile Archdiocese of Phila-
delphia asked for the prayer*
a* he himself left for Rome
to greet the 71 year old Pri-
mate of the Ukraine.
AS WORD CAME over the
radio the morning of Keb. 10
that Archbishop Slipyi had
been released, a great wave
of excitement spread in the
various Ukrainian settlements
of North-Jersey. Very Rev. An
thony Bona, pastor of SS.
Peter and Paul Church, Jer-
sey City, reported that his
people were overjoyed at the
new* and. that they could talk
of nothing else as they cime
to services at the parish's new
chapel on Belmont Ave.
<A good percentage of the
Ukrainians now living in this
country were born in the old
country and fled before the
Soviet army return during
World War 11. Archbishop
Slipyi had succeeded to the
Archdiocese of Lviv after
the death of Metropolitan An-
drew Sheptyaky in 1944.)
Father Borsa made the re-
lease the subject of all of hia
sermons at the Divine Liturgy
on Feb. 10. He recalled hia
own days as a student in Lviv
when Archbishop Slipyi taught
him dogmatic theology. He
made the point that the Arch-
bishop's deliverance alive
sfter all these years bordered
on the miraculous, for he had
always been a sick mao, and
where all of the other captive
Ukrainian Blahops had died,
he had lived on aa the symbol
of a free Ukraine.
BEFORE LEAVING for
Rome Keb. IS, Archbishop
Seayshyn issued this state-
ment: “The Metropolitan's re-
lease is deeply significant; the
full importance of his libera-
tion will gradually become
known. Metropolitan SUpyl is
looked upon as the prime
prelate among the 14
Ukrainian Catholic Sees out-
side the Iron Curtain as well
at those Sees in the Ukraine
The information he gave Pope
John XXIII tn a private au-
dience will have a marked
influence on the developments
of the free and the enslaved
Ukrainian Catholic Church
"
Only a year ago, the
Ukrainian Catholic Bishop* of
the free world had issued a
joint pastoral letter calling on
Ukrainians every where to
hold religious and scculsr
festivities to celebrate the 70th
birthday of Archbishop Slipyi.
Two nights before Archbish-
i»p Scnyshyn flew to Rome for
a three-day visit, there was a
spontaneous service in his
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Philadelphia to
thank God for Archbishop
Sltpyi's release. There had
been no announcement from
the pulpit, but priests and
people of the archdiocese as-
sembled in the cathedral and
recited the rosary in thanks-
giving.
Another Story, Page 11
Sen. Williams Wins
Award for Work
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (NO
The National Council for the
Spanish Speaking has announc-
ed that it will present its first
Father Raymond A. McGowan
Award to Sen. Harrison Wil-
liams Jr. of New Jersey.
The presentation will he
made at a dinner here Feb.
23. Sen. Williams was selected
for his work as chairman of
the Senate subcommittee on
migrant labor.
THE NCSS IS an organiza-
tion under Catholic auspices to
provide for social opportuni-
ties and to improve the spir-
itual and economic condition
of the more than eight million
Latin-Americans who are a
part of the American com-
munity.
The executive board of the
council is due to consider at a
meeting here prior to the pres-
entation waya and means of
federating ail groups working
for advancement of the Span-
ish speaking. The executive
chairman is Archbishop
Robert E. Lucey of San An-
tonio.
BEN. WILLIAMS Is the spon-
sor of an 11-point legislative
program to assist migrant
farm workers and their fami-
lies. Five of his bills wera
passed by tho Senate last year.
Ho proposed regulation of
child labor on farms, federal
assistance for educatipn of
migrants, registration of inter-
state farm labor contractors
and other ,reforma.
The award is named for the
late Msgr. Raymond A. Mc-
Gowan who helped organist
the national council and
•erved on its advisory board.
He was director of tbe NCWC
Social Action Department
from 1943 tm1854.
SEN. WILLIAMS
(Continued on Page 3>
(Continued on Page 2)
tween the two type* of school*
in thr matter of their u*r,
• • their conatruction u nor-
mally aimtlar.
IN ITS SECTIONS dealing
with the rtghla of planning
board*, the bill;
(1) give* the general plan
the right to edver proposed lo-
cations of achools; (2) allow*
the planning board to review
the plan* of any public agency
including the board of edu-
cation. However if the plan-
ning board opposes a school
•ite, it can be overruled by a
simple majority of the full
school board and the mat-
ter ends there with no further
review by the municipality
governing body.
THE DANGER in this clause
to the present status is
summed up as follows by a
legal expert; Should the leg-
islature vote to pass this law,
just after a decision in which
it was stated that a municipal-
ity has no control over school
zoning, it could be argued in
future cases that the intent of
the legislature is that some
control does rest in the munici-
pality, even though it may be
a highly limited control.
Assemblyman Musto has
pointed out that the bill’a main
purpose is not to revoke his
1982 law. It it a comprehen-
sive change in the present New
Jersey laws and hat many
points which can be argued
heatedly on other grounds. But
it would cause a definite
change in the present status
of non-profit private or paro-
chial schools by taking away
a clearly written law which is
now just one step away from
final confirmation by the
state's highest Judicial body.
Lay Investiture
Rite on Feb. 22
NEWARK - Archbishop Bo-
land will confer honors on 12
llymen and laywomen of
tho Archdiocese of Newark
FCb. 22 at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral at 8 p.m. The honors
were given by Pope John
XXIII and were announced
Jan. 3.
Dr. Thomas J. Walsh of
Elizabeth, a former medical
director of St. Elisabeth Hos-
pital and a member of the
staff there for 43 years, will
be invested aa a Knight Com-
mander of St. Gregory, civil
class.
Eleven laymen will receive
the honors of a Knight of St.
Gregory, civil class. The same
number of laywomen will re-
ceive the Cross Pro Ecdesia
ct Pontifice.
THE KNIGHTS of St. Gre-
gory are John J. Breslin Jr.
of Paramus: John V. Cavalero
of Bloomfield; George E.
Davis, Jersey City; John J.
Hall Elizabeth; Andrew F.
Kelly, Westfield; Matthew P.
Mahon Sr; Newark.
Also James J. McMahon,
Montclair; Dr. Joseph A. Mil-
ler, South Orange; Joseph M.
Nash, Ridgewood; Jeremiah
J. O'Callaghan, Jersey City;
and Walter F. Robinson, Ba-
yonne.
RECEIVING THE Cross Pro
Ecclesia cl Pontifice will be
Cecilia A. and Mary Boylan
of Jersey City; Mary Crehan,
Madison; Mrs. William T. Hen-
derson, South Orange; Helen
M. Jakubik, Newark; Lillian
G. Keegan, North Arlington;
Mrs. Richard A. McDonough,
Short Hills.
Also Mrs. Luke A. Mulli-
gan. Tenafly; Mrs. Alfred H.
Salerno, Newark; Mrs. James
G. Stanziaie, Orange; and
Ethel M. WUlie.
Father Carey
Parade Chaplain
NEWARK—Rev. Thomas J.
Carey, pastor of Our Lady
Queen of Angels Chucrh, has
been appointed chaplain of the
St. Patrick’s Day Parade Com-
mittee by Archbishop Boland,
it was announced here'.
Father Carey will be host to
delegates from 73 Irish-Amer-
ican organizations Feb. 24 at a
meeting to select a grand
marshal for this year's pa-
rade.
The parade will be held along
Broad St. starting at 2 p.m.,
Sunday, March 17.
The parade, in which 25.000
marchers are expected to par-
ticipate, will be reviewed by
Archbishop Boland. Gov. Rich-
ard J. Hughes and Mayor
Hugh J. Addonizio of Newark,
among others.
Statements on Appointments
The announcement of the
Most Reverend Apostolic Del-
egate that Our Holy Father,
Pope John XXIII. had trans-
ferred the beloved and highly
eateemed Bishop McNulty
from the Diocese of Paterson
to the great See of Buffalo
naturally evokes a feeling of
sorrow because of the loss of
a close friend and wise epis-
copal collaborator in whatever
pertained to the spiritual in-
terest of the Province of New-
ark. At the same time, how-
ever, we rejoice at this high
recognition of Bishop McNul-
ty's great administrative abil-
ity, his wholehearted dedica-
tion of self to the salvation of
the souls of the flock consign-
ed to his episcopal jurisdiction.
Bishop McNulty leaves a
wonderful heritage in North-
ern New Jersey of beautiful
churches, elementary and sec-
ondary schools, as well as
many Institutions of charity
built under the inspiration of
his unquestionable zeal But
even more important still, he
leaves in the hearts of all who
have known and worked with
him the image of a Christlike
Apostle who spent himself in
carrying on the work of re-
demption aa the Ambassador
of Christ and the Minister of
the Mysteries of God. While
offering our cordial congratu-
lations to Bishop McNulty on
his recent appointment, vre as-
sure him of our best wishes
and prayers for his continued
success end happiness.—Arch-
bishop Thomas A. Roland
•
The appoinment by His Holi-
ness of Bishop James J
Navagh to'the See of Paterson
in succession to Rtshop Mc-
Nulty brings to our neighbor
ing diocese and to the Prov-
ince of Newark another emi-
nent churchman who has man
ifetted his consuming seal for
aouls in every great work
which has been committed to
his care, whether at • priest
»f the Diocese of Buffalo, as
Auxilary to the Bishop of Ral
eigh, or as the Bishop of Og
densbuig.
Bishop Navagh has had s
rich and varied experience in
ecclesiastical matters and dio-
cesan government We are hap
py to welcome one so welt
known U> us into our midst a*
a neighbor and collaborator in
the Province of Newark
In the name of the Archdio-
f*** °f Newark I congratulate
hi« and wish him every eoe-
«•“ »■ the year* that U#
•head -Arehhtshep Theme. A.
Boland
n
From Caranavi. Bolivia. I
express my slncerrst grat-
ilud* to His Holiness Pope
John for his confidence is me
This assignment to the
splendidly organized and
therefore thriving Diocese of
Buffalo is indeed a great honor
ands sacred responsibility
It will be a cherished privi-
lege
‘
to have the fraternal
counsel of the distinguished
Metropolitan Archbishop of
New I York, His Eminence
Francis Cardinal Spellman.
I send my fraternal affection
to my friend of many years.
Bishop Leo Smith, my cordial
greetings and blessings to my
brother priests and religious
and laity of Buffalo. To my
neighbors of Buffalo who are
not Catholics I offer my ex-
pression of good will and as-
surance of my prayers.
It will be very hard to leave
Paterson. I have often said
Paterson is Paradise. This is
not a figure of speech but the
sentiment of one of the hap-
piest Bishops in America. May
1 ask your prayers that with
God’s help 1 may be a good
shepherd In my new assign-
ment. Bishop James A.
McNulty
•
I have been informed by His
Excellency, the Apostolic
Delegate, Archbishop Vag-
nozzi, that it is the wish of
Our Holy Father, Pope John
XXIJI, that I leave the Dio-
cese of Ogdensburg ami take
up new Julies as the Bishop
of Paterson. N. J The desire
of the Vicar of Christ is the
law for a Catholic and so
within a tew weeks 1 shall
depart for this new field of
pastoral activity.
Neary six years h»\e passed
since I came to the North
Country as Bishop of Ogdens-
burg, They have been most
happy years, made so by
priests, religious and lay peo-
ple. young and old, of this dio-
cese. Our lay people, aduits.
teenagers and children, crowd
cur churches, by the thou*
and* they volunteer their serv-
ices m the works of parish
and diocese; in (he past five
year* the already Urge num-
ber of Holy Communions re-
ceived hss more than doubled
With faith and generosity they
have responded wholehearted
1) to every appeal for religion,
charily the missions and
Catholic education Our reli-
gious. in ever increasing
numbers edify us. daily by
•heir holy lives as (hey staff
our schools, hospital* and
catechetical centers
To the clergy it due most
special gratitude and recogtu
lion Our North Country
priests ninsecraird to the
pnestbood of Christ for Whom
they have given their live*
dedicated leaders of men on
the path of salvation, trusted
and loved by their people, are
in tho largest measure retpoe
tible for the continued
progress of »h<- Diocese of
Ogdensburg since Its found
mg in 1*72 The present gen
oration of priests are most
worthy successors of those
holy men who ha\» gone be
for* them My consolation in
leaving t* the realization that,
h) the grace of Cod. the cor
dial relations of these blessed
year* will again be ours in the
endless happiness of heaven
1 would not properly esprevs
my feelingt If I did not say
a word of tsneer* apprecia
tion to the good number of
friends not of the Catholic
Faith. those lo whom good
Pope John refers as "Our
Separated Brethren whose
acquaintatnre I value highly,
thanking them for u> murh urs
del-standing and good will, so
many acts of kindness during
these years
Tu all of the North Country
l promise a continual remem
hrance m my prayers Of all
I ask the same charily.
I congratulate the Dloceze
of Ogdensburg on its now Or-
dinary, Bishop Leo R. Smith,
a learned theologian, an ex-
perienced administrator and a
kind and fatherly shepherd.
And now, since It is the will
of God aa expressed by Our
Holy Father, I turn to the peo-
ple of the Diocese of Pater-
aim of whose sturdy Catholic
Faith I have heard so much
from my good friend Bishop
McNulty. The unity which has
always been ours as members
of the myatical Body of Christ,
the Catholic Church, will be
strengthened by anew tie as
1 come to take my place with
you. to serve you as your
Bishop, and to work together
with you for God's glory and
for every soul in the great
Diocese of Paterson.
Our one need is the love and
the grace of Christ, our good
Master. That this may be
yours and mine, now and for-
ever, must be the object of all
of our prayers. From this mo
memt forward each one of you
will be constantly in my inten-
tions in all of my Masses and
prayers. Your reputation for
faith and charity assure* me
that you wilt not forget me
Bishop James J. Navagh
•
Sine# the passing of our be-
loved Bishop Burke, we have
all been praying that God
would tend us a good Bishop,
a worthy successor to Bishop
Burke and the great Bishops
back to Bishop Timon. who
went before him. Our prayers
have been abundantly an-
swered in the appointment by
Pope John of Bishop James
Aloysiuj McNulty. Bisbop Mc-
Nulty brings to the great Dio
re** of Buffalo IS years of ex-
perience as a Bishop, to years
ai the Ordinary of the Dio
ce*e of Paterson
Bishop McNulty hat been a
close friend of mine for many
yean »> worked together in
building up the Catholic Youth
Movement in th.* country. W*
both have experienced th*
leadership and inspiration of
the ocher great Bishop of Bu!
faio who cam* from Jersey,
Bishop John Aloysiut Duffy, of
blessed memory
Buffalo many rightly re)oir*
that tb* Holy Father hat sent
it a Churchman of the first
wratcr, broad us vision, strong
in courage deeply interested
and versed in the nation*! ani
supranational outlook of the
Church
Th* ties between the Dio
***• «* Buffalo and the l ath-
ollc Church of New Jersey are
old and strong Two Buffalo
priests. Bishop Walsh, chan
ichor of the Diocese of Buf-
falo, and Bishop McMahon
pastor of Si Mark t. were
Bishops in Nr-* Jersey Blsh
<T Walsh was Bishop of Tren
ton and then of Newark and
was the first Archbishop of
New Jersey New- Jersey, on
part gave us the great
Bishop Duffy. The ecumenical
spirit of this great apostle has
proved to be a forerunner of
the spirit of Pope John 1 am
confident that as the Prophet
Kiiseus received the mantle
and the mission and the spirit
of the Prophet EUas. so Bish
op McNulty will being to Bid
falo the mantle and the mis-
sion and the spirit of Bishop
Duffy
Great are the wonders that
God has worked to our midst
through humble Bishops,
pnests, religious and lay apos-
tles in days past. I am con
fident that He will multiply
these wonder* in the episco-
pate of Bishop McNulty. This
will depend, nevertheless, in
great measure on the pjrayers
of the priests, the religious
and the laity of the diocese
as well as the prayers of all
men of good will In this area.
May God inspire these prayers
ami guide and direct our new
Bishop.
1 am very happy over the
appointment of Bishop Mc-
Nulty. It is my privilege to
know both the Bishop himself
ami the faithful of Buffalo and
I am sure it will be a winning
combination, a combination
that, with God's grace will win
great victories for our Lord
snd His unspotted Spouse, His
Holy Church. I am slso very
happy that my classmate.
Bishop Navagh. who was or-
dained on the same day 1 was.
and who was consecrated with
me by Cardinal Cirognani, will
now shepherd Bishop Mc-
Nulty's flock
And lastly. I am deeply
grateful to our own good Pope
John for the confidence hr
ht* placed in me in entrust-
ing to me the great Diocese
of the North Country, Ogden*
burg
I ask most fervently of all
the prayers for ail three of us
Bishop Leo K. Smith.
•
1 congratulate His Excel
lency. Bishop Navagh. on his
appointment by our Holy
1 sther at Bishop of Paterson,
snd assure him of a warm
welcome and of our prayers
for the blessings of Almighty
God on his work in this new
field of endeavor Bishop
George W Ahr of Trenton
People in the News
Peter Cardinal Dot of Tokyo
marked the 25th anniversary
of hia consecration as a Bish-
op.
Rev. Sablno Zaragia, 5.D.8.,
director of the Vatican
Polyglot Press and administra-
tive director of L'Osscrvatore
Romano. Vatican daily, has
been awarded the Pro
Ecclesia et Pontifice Crosi.
Allesandro Gallinal, Uru-
guay’s new ambassador to the
Holy See, has been received
by Pope John.
Msgr. Joseph L.. Zyrd of
Msrquette, Mich., superior of
the graduate studies house at
the North American College in
Rome, and Rev. John J. Con-
aldlne of Washington, director
of the Latin American Bureau
of the NCWC, have been
named consultors to the Sa-
cred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith.
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Zoning ...
EARN TOP DIVIDENDS
AT
NUTLEY SAVINGS
_L%
4
CURRENT
RATI
ON YOUR SAVINGS
■* ■
OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT
TODAY!
AND LOAN ASSOC AT 0
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLET N J
HU 4-7200
h^SaS
10 PACK AVI
NIWAK
Iff at
COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Fite air conditioned banquet
rooms serving 30-450 petit ns.
OUTSIDE CATERING
From 10 to Urgrst number
DINING ROOM
Open Every Day for
LUSCH and DINSER
¥
1
f £IEC«IC SMICE
9£*VtC£
if
BY TWO WAY RADIO
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I • INDUSTRIAL
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WIRING
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Math ST.M
10I ■ W
NEWARK, N.J.
HAWAII AMO TMI OOIOIN Wt>T
17 DAY
Fobuloiis Vacation
10* ANOII.It - WAIMIKI
*AN lIABCIXO
JUNI 21 to JULY 14. 1963
CI*M -A- MHW - HOH _ IK.
$525 00 INC. TAX
«* nromtim aw
UHaVATIOM, CALL NOW.
n. CMoirroouio ouuo
W ••OAOWAV. NIWAAK. M. J
HU 2*7172
«0*» ANtfTTA lUTH KOAUt*
M. 9-0365
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CELEKTASO BROS., ISC.
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HU 4-1111
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I■ ■ BRING THIS AD ■■ ■ ■
ESPOSITO OLDS
WILL DELIVER A BRAND NEW
63 OLDS
FOR ONLY
’2474
THIS PRICE
INCLUDES
OAN ESPOSITO. P~.ld.nt
Hydramatic transmission / De-
luxe Radio / Power Heater 4s
Defroster / Directional Signals
/ Full Vinyl Interior / Dual
Viaora / Cigarette Lighter I
Front arm rest / Electric Wi-
pers / All Aluminum V-» En-
gine. j
PLUS WITH THIS AD 5 WHITI WALL TIMS, FREE!
HUE
-ESPOSITO OIDS
352 Central Ave., East Orange
m JffXZ, OR 5-5555 „r.Lr..=.t
■•"S
\V 'i ty
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PRIDE
When the occasion
calls for good food,
it follows that you
desire the ultimate
in service, leading
to justifiable pride
in a successful
function. You will
:
be proud of
Mayfair Farms
catering.
CATERING
SERVICE
ovu a oumtu ci*ru*T « CJTirni w
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REd wood 1-4300
Choose From Our Big Variety of Horn & Hardart Specialties.
Tqko homo complete meals. Heat and Sarve.
For Shrove Tuesday
HOT CROSS BUNS
«i 56c '■» 29 c
NewI Froxenl
SUGARED
DOUGHNUTS
•' 8 '** 39 c
LENTEN
MAIN DISHES
CUm Chowder (Wed. FrlJ . p{. 39c
Sjimofl
iWfd, fn.) 2 for 55c
lint f rift Cjt«*ti
Wed. fri i 2 for 59c
F'ift C4»m
, 2 for 43c
Spafftrtti r Tomato Sauc* ib. 30c
Spams!) Rite SO. 37c
Creo>« ftocdles if). 47c
Fresh Baked Bern . casserole 31c
frrsft BUciioni i
Cheese cjneroi* 39c
»*■
FRESH VEGETABLES
Fresh Harvard Beets lb. 28c Buttered Fresh Carrots lb. 34c
Mashed Fresh Turnips lb. 31c Potatoes au Gratm casserole 40c
Creamed Fresh Spmach lb. 53c
•7* *■ —.... ' |
FRESHLY-MADE
**■%''*■ #v&\
"
SALADS
.*< H .'ffWitWll! josst( j Qr een Salad lb. 39c
,„...
_
v
Jl Chefs Salad lb. 48c
* li Potato Salad lb. 33c
Cole Slaw lb. 39c
Health Salad lb. 39c
Pickled Cucumbers lb. 49c
—MacaroniSalad lb. 36c
DESSERTS
Rica Pudding lb. 37c
Tapioca Pudding ;..lb. 34c
Cup Custard 2 lor 35c
Applesauce lb. 29c
Fruit Jell Vi pt. 21c
Stewed Prunes lb. 49c
Cocoanut CustardPie ea. 69c
Lemon Meringue Pie ea. 69c
With Your Meali, En|oy Our Famous
AUTOMAT "OUT IDG!" and AUTOMATIC INSTANT COFFII
HORN & HARDART
fci
RETAIL SHOPS
s "L#»* Work for Mothor"
additions to schools; 8 new
parishes, 5 missions, 9 new
churches in existing parishes,
10 convents, 10 catechetical
centers, a women’s college,
three homes for the sged, a
hospital and a hospital addi-
tion, two Catholic Charities of-
fices. a Newman Club center
for St. Lawrence University
and New York State Agricul-
tural College, and a <1.3 mil-
lion seminary for 150 students
which la nearing completion.
When he received his ap-
pointment to Paterson last
week, Bishop Navagh’s bags
were already packed not
with the intention of moving to
anew diocese, but in prepara-
tion for a trip he was to be-
gin that very day to Mol-
lendo, a seaport in southern
Peru, where he was to erect
the pariah to which he tent
two of Ogdenaburg's 168
priests a year ago. "My bags
are still packed,” he laughed.
”1 still hope to be able to go
to Peru.”
THE “CATHOLICITY of the
Diocese of Paterson in reach-
ing out to help the people of
South America” is one of the
two things that most imprest
Bishop Navagh about the See
to which he will ascend soon.
He referred, of course, to the
two parishes in Bolivia which
Paterson has adopted, and
where Bishop McNulty wss
visiting st the time of the sn
nouncement of hi* trsnsfer to
the Buffalo Diocese snd Bish-
op Navagh's appointment to
Paterson
The second feature of Pat-
erson which impresses Bi»h
op Navagh. he said, is "the
wonderful school system
"
"Catholic education." he
said, “ii the most pressing
problem of today The school
system must be expanded so
that every child has the op-
portunity for a Catholic edu
cation
" He said he feels
strongly that Catholic people
will always support whatever
expansion programs are neces-
saryj and tapped the need for
more religious vocations as the
major problem facing Catholic
schools
AMONG THE FIRST ques
•ons Bishop Navagh asked
about Paterson were "Are
there many Negroes’'' and
Are there many Puerto Ric-
ans’" lie had worked among
Puerto Rican* as a Buffalo
pneat and esteems them as "a
great people, a people of
great potential."
"Everybody should feel
strongly shout solving the ra
rial problem," Bishop Navagh
satd “If you are a Catholic
... if you are an American,
you should have a strong af-
fection for lb# Negro and
warn him to take his rightful
place in society
"The easiest way to achieve
this »s through the Catholic
Church,” he continued "Yes.
the only way to solve the
racial problem is to bring the
Negro mto the Catholic
Church
"The only place the Negro
can walk mto with perfect a*
sura or*," he observed, "ts a
Catholic church.”
RISUOP NAVAGII ha* ns
lied Paterson only once That
was m 1*55 when Bishop Me
Nuhy. hts long time friend, in-
vited him to address a
catechetical congress ToM
during the interview here that
there is s section of the Pater-
son Diocese known ss "up-
country" Bishop Navagh threw
back hi* head and laughed
"So 1 come from the North
Country to 'up-country'."
"I've certainly heard a lot
about Paterson, from Bishop
McNulty," he said Of his ap-
pointment he commented
limply, "Whatever the Holy
Father wants. I want.” He
added that he la "looking for-
ward" to coming to Paterson,
although "I will mis* Ogden*
burg."
IT WILL NOT be the huh
beauty of northern New York
atate that Bishop Navagh will
mis*. "Scenery.” he smiled,
"leaves me cold." "I will miss
the priests and the people," he
said. "They are real people
.They really have the
Faith."
He recalled one incident to
Illustrate the warmth of the
North Country people: Told
that one member of a class he
was confirming was too 111(o
come to the church. Bishop
Navagh offered to go to the
little girl's borne and admin-
ister the sacrament to her.
When he got there, a crowd
of 98 relatives and friends
were waiting for him.
BISHOP NAVAGH was born
In Buffalo, the eldest of three
children of the late George T.
and Katherine Home Navagh.
Hi* great grandfather had
come first to Canada, then to
New York, from Navan, out-
side Dublin, Ireland, in the
early 1800s. His sister, Irene
Navagh, and hi* brother,
George E., live in Tonawanda,
N Y He has a nephew, a
Sawyer, and Ihree niece*.
At Jesuit Canisius College,
his interests centered on de-
bate, dramatics and collegiate
Journalism.
AFTER lILS ORDINATION
he served as a paruh priest
for 10 yesrs during which, he
insists, “I simply did my
work as well as 1 could
"
A
growing feeling for mission
work sent him to Bishop Duffy
(who had gone to Buffalo from
Newark) lo ask permission lo
lesve the diocese to labor in
the home missions of the l" S
Bishop Duffy said he'd think
about it
"After six months." Bishop
Navagh recalls, "he told me,
If you want to be a mistiom
ary. you'll be one right
here * " And so began the Mis-
sionary A postulate of the But
falo Diocese
When Bithop Navagh was
elevated to the episcopacy, he
chose a motto honoring Mary.
From St Bernard's homily, it
Is: "Ipssm cogitan* non eras
Praying to her. you writ]
not err."
A CLEAN-DESK man, who
confesses that he has "not yet
arrived at the point of having
any spare time," Bishop Na-
vagh note*: "The problem for
any individual is how to fit
what he has to do into 24
hours."
He goes now from a See
city of 15,000 population, to
one of 143,663. He leaves a
diocese of 12,000 square miles.
(5,000 of them wilderness), in-
habited by 385,729 people with
165,868 Catholics, and Water-
town, population 35,000, the
largest city. And he takes over
a See of 1,214 square mile*
with 245,000 Catholics in 4
total population of 717,493.
“Whenever I’ve passed
through New Jersey," he said*
"I’ve had the impression that
it is a very progressive state,
that its people are very alert
and progressive. New Jersey’i
progressivenoss seems to have
been going on for a long period
of time. New Jerseyans are
people with a past, a very ac-
tive present, and a wonder-
ful future.”
This is just the sort of thing
Bishop James J. Navagh
would notice —and heartily
approve.
ANNIVRSARY - Msgr. Henry J. Watterson of Holy Trinity, Westield, receives congrat-
ulations from the curates and trustees of his parish Feb. 14 at he celebrates the 50th
anniversary of hit assignment to Westfield. From the left are Rev. Eugene C. McCoy, Rev.
John l. Flanagan, Andrew Kelley, Msgr. Watterson, Frederick Marion and Rev. Redmond
Duggan.
Dutch Aid Council
WAGENINGEN. The Nether-
lands (NC) The Catholics
of the Netherlands have don-
ated over <lOO.OOO to Pope
John to help meet the ex-
penses of the poorer Bishops
coming to the ecumenical
council.
Northvale Cooperation
Public, Parochial
Parents in Bus Drive
NORTHVALE - A long rec-
ord of cooperation between
parents of public and paro-
chial school students here took
anew turn this week with a
joint campaign to cotlect 2.-
KW books of trading stamps
to purchase anew school bus.
The drive is being sponsored
by the St. Anthony's Parents
Guild and the Northvale Par-
ent-Teacher Association The
bus will join two others al-
ready being used to transport
125 pupils to and from Nathan
Hale and Thomas Jefferson
public schools and St. An-
thony's parochial school
COOPERATION between the
schools has been noteworthy,
especially in transportaion
matters Before St Anthony s
decided to buy its own buses,
parents of both public and
parochial students contracted
with the same bus firm so that
both could get a more favor-
able price. The contractor re-
cently cancelled the service,
and St. Anthony's bought two
second hand buses to transport
children of all three seh<x>ta
All students pay the same
fare
Northvol* doesn't qualify for
atate transportation help be-
taine th* farthest distance to
its public schools it l/ioth of a
mile short of the required two
miles.
“We consider school bus
transportation a community
problem." commented Arthur
1~auber. co-chairman of the
drive representing St. An-
thony's "It’s not something
that concerns only the parents
of one or both school systems
We re going to solicit each of
the 1.100 families m town for
their trading stamps
Mrs John Gonaalea of th*
CTA is cochairman Arrange-
ments for the bus were made
through the E F MacDonald
Stamp Cos . handlers of Plaid
Stamps
Paterson
Buys Land
PATERSON A IUO acre
tract of land for future de-
velopment of the mission par-
iah of St Thomas the Apuetle
hwa Im purchased la Oak
Ridge
The land, situatrd on Ford
Mine Rd . is approximately
l 1/S milea from the present
church, which has become uv
adequate in the rapidly grow-
ing community.
The mission, which was
formed in 1943 by Msgr. An-
drew J Romanak who was
then pastor of Sacred Heart
Kocsaway. nas increased tro.n
50 persons to its present 350
families. Since the establish-
ment of the parish of St. Si-
mon in Green Pond, the mis
non has been served by the
pcstor of St Simon, current-
ly Rev. Carl J. Woltin.
The present mission church
was built in 1!«0 under tba
pastorate of Msgr John Mc-
Kenna. pastor of Our Lady of
the Lake. Sparta.
3 Council
Units Meet
VATICAN CITY <NC> -
Three commissions of
ecumenical council hsve be-
gun their mMinti here to re-
rite the project* they *dl
aubmit to th* council ( lecrod
scMion opening Sept *
They tre the Com hum son for
Religious. th# Theology Com-
mmtoo snd the Commission
for Srmiiurtft ar*l Catholic
Education
THE MIXED commute* of
members of th* Theology
tomnmuoo *->1 Uw> Secre-
ttrial (or PtommUoi chrioitg
I'nlty U scheduled to meet
Erb 2) Tbr C«amu»i«i lor
th* Discipline of th* Orgy
•ml th* Christian I'mplr still
•Urt tl* meetings Worth I.
Th* othrr out commissions
will meet wtthia th* nest two
month!
Revision of project* D n-
P**tH to b* completed by
mid •March. i
Not Soliciting
Ad Greetings
Another publication using
Ihe name Advocate is solic-
iting ads from North Jer-
sey businesses for St. Pat-
rick's Day greetings
The paper ta not connect-
ed in any way with this pub-
lication. nor are we solicit
tng such greetings. Mer-
chants are advised to ascer-
tain the exact nature of the
publication in which they
are buying apace.
Bishop Navagh, Man of Action ...
(Continued from Page 1)
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MASSES
WEEKDAYS
Upper Church ■ 3 00, 4.00: 4 30.
7:00. 7:30. 8:00, 9:00, 10.00,
11:13. 13:13.
lower Shurch . 8 30 11:43, 13:43
SUNDAYS
Upper Church . 3:30, 4.00, 5 00.
4:00, 700. * 00, 9 00. 10 00.
11:00. 13:00. 13:43.
lower Church .11:30. 13:30.
fcevOTtONS
MONDAYS
Our lody of rhe Miroculout
Modal Devotion:
11:13 AJLj 13.13. 3.13 ond
7 30 P.M.
TUESDAYS
St. Anthony Devotion* . Upper
Church . 1.00, 9.00. 1000. IMS.
A.M„ 13:13. 3 30. 3.13, 4 20,
730 PM.
lower Church . 11:43 AM.,
13:43. 4:43. 3 43 PM.
WEDNESDAY
LeNTGN
senvices
CHSIIT ON CAIVASY
Hi* Loct Word:
Pr. Syl. otter Herald. OP M
12:15 P.M. 5:15 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
Choate the two wait cemented.
Service* Include
Stationt of the Croat
Sermon ond Senedichen
THURSDAY
Holy Hour* - 1300 to 1 00 PAL
3>13 to 4.13 PAL: 730
*
** *‘ M ,M ‘
FRIDAY
LeNTGN
seßvices
THI LAY APOsTOLATI
Promotinf the Coute ot Chriot
Pr. Allred Martin. O.P.M.
12:15 P.M. 5:15 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
Choate the two moil too reared
Service* Include
Station* of the Cret*
Sermon ond lenedkhon
CONFESSIONS
tvry day ol the year
4 43 AM. to 9:00 P.M.
Lmm
ST. FRANCIS
OF Assisi
135 WIST list ST.
(and Wert 32nd St.)
between 4lh ft 7lh Aye*.
Now York 1, N.Y.
APPAREL FOR
THE CLERGY
4 thirl frwtiCll4rt*M*c«*n A HanAJTGf Ift C
A
Duffy and Quinn
Net* Our N*w Address
Jl t si S». N. t U. NT.
MU B-IUS
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THINK
about
/to
r
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H yoo're wist you II Install air cot-
tfitwawf NOW to mid another hot,
humid summer.
CALL CLIMATE CONTROL TODAY
• One ot N J.'s oldest air
conditioning companies
• Full staff of nr conditioning
aspects
• Complete line of Cfrysler
*irtemp equipment
• free survey ol your needs
without obligation *
PILGRIMAGE TO ROME
on the occasion of ibe Beatification of lbe Venertble Mother
ELIZABETH ANN SETON
Foundress of the Sillers of Charily in America
17 DAYS
Visiting ITALY SPAIN PORTUGAL
FRANCE IRELAND including
LOURDES and FATIMA
Attend the Inspiring Beatification ceremonies In St.
Peter's of the first American-born to receive this honor.
Enjoy a magnificent Itinerary, distinguished hotels, a
comprehensive sightseeing program. While in Rome,
an audience with His Holiness Pope John XXIII will be
petitioned.
Your Spiritual Loader, the
Iff. REV. MSGR. CHARLES I. FITZGERALD, P.A. Ph D.
Pastor, Church of the Holy Family, New Rochelle, N.Y.
leaving MARCH 15th by TWA SUPERJET
TOUR PRICE >833.00
Immediate registration it earnestly suggested
Call or write
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark, N J
MA 3 1740
mm
L~rJ
/%*<<*(nw
owfrom
You may select any ona of the following fabulous
“"t* °P en •" account for $250 or more «L
M.!*1
,,
*250 <* . "**• to your present account \
Limit onlyone gift to an account.
• Beacon Blankets
• St Bernard Toy Dogs
with detachable bank
• Plaid Travel Cases
• Satellite Flash Cameras
with lifetime supply of
fr»a color film
Get a fret gift and earn
n
4
Per Annum
•UAlTtlir
. taoAL for iNvuTMinra
Wt “* toUi way*. Sava
*V tt* 15th of th« month tarn from tho \%t Fast
window aarvlca ... Perkin* on premiss.
ACCOUNTS INSURSO TO SI 0,000
ARROW SAV,N6S
BONDS
Insurance
MA 2-0300
qINNER
4,50
* Sturt with the appetizer.
. loC h a* Shrimp Cocktail Supreme .1
or Hor* d'Oeuere*
Irom
the litver tray.
* (No antra charge lor
cVtfp celary, onormou*
« Ron* and delectable
Salad*.)
a Neat. Soup du
Jourf
Or. If you prefer,
or Inimitably. Mvory onion aoop.
i ,
* T * # "- U Speoaitie ,
a Oe***
rtf :|
*.french paltrve*.
.1
I* tart*. '!
"
petit tour*.
♦ Beverage-
\ *<SO
.nsrs-
lotdou* fruit-
-ii
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’-'•‘on,k(f ,r, *Jr
c *ll OR
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it» m arm i 141 Sa. Ktnooe St L Onega, ILL I
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JEWELERS
ANO
SILVERSMITHS
SINCE 1908
X
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X
X
X
i
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x
dentes
NEWARK
MarWft
MArl*t 3-2770
M 111 6 U R N
265 67 Millburn Avenue
OR«.el 6-7100
ALUMINUM SIDING
* Reliable Service
• 7 Years to Pay
Average
4 to 6 Room
m
House
INCLUDES
labor and
materials
Phone
Collect
FOxcroft
1-2323
»»»*»»»»»»»*«
Inquire
about
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SIDINGI
24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CASH - $ll PER MONTH
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1 LAKELAND BUILDERS A SUPPLY
| 63 North Essex St.
| Dover,
N. J.
Without obligation, pleas* rash me full details on roar -
I Alcoa Aluminum Clapboard atdiag. |
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I ADDRKII ,v ■
I
ORISS ..
| C'TV STATS |
- |
LAKELAND BUILDERS & SUPPLY"
~
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Knights to Hold Regional Talks
jCKEYPORT Rev. Thomas
r. Canty Council of Hillside
►ill be host March t to the
Union County councils of the
Knights of Columbus at the
*r»t spring regional meeting
lo be conducted by state
leputy Charles W. Gardner.
On March S councils in Hud-
ion County will meet at Our
Lady of Fatima Council,
Secaucua. Essex County coun-
cils will meet March 11 at
South Orange Council.
On April 3 councils in War-
ren County and the Paterson
Diocese will meet at Lafayette
Council, Dover.
Garfield Council will be host
to the Bergen County councils.
PROMOTION - In a Catholic Press Month promotion, The Advocate is advertising itself
on posters such as this one throughout North Jersey during February.
Fr. Garrigau Writes
In CatholicWorld
NEW YORK - Rev. Owen
W Garrigan, assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry at Seton
Hall University, has an article
entitled "Interventions of Man
in Nature." in the February
edition of the Catholic World.
The article deals with re-
cent research into the secrets
of heredity and discusses these
from both a scientific and
moral viewpoint.
Sharing of Facilities
Seen for Colleges
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. <NC)
- Very Rev. William F. Kel-
ley, S.J., president of Mar-
quette University, predicted
here that future years will see
broad experiments by neigh
boring colleges in shartng their
facilities
"t>o near by colleges really
need two libraries, or two
swimming pools, or two music
halls or two seta of specialised
libraries or whatever else*”
he asked in a speech which he
gave here.
"Trustees are beginning to
ask." he said, "whether the
college they represent hss
done everything It can to
utilise the space, the equip
mrnt. the facilities which up to
now each one has possessively
thought was absolutely neces-
sary for the conduct of the
college."
FATHER KELLEY, who
served a! Creighton Uni-
versity, Omaha, before going
to Marquette in 1962, also said
that the trend from private ed-
ucation to state supported ed
notion will be speeded up in
future years.
"The number of young
people rolling along and seek
tng admission to college is so
large and is increasing so
rapidly that it is beyond the
finances and faculty resources
of the private institutions to
build space," he said
"The Urge state-supported
schools will get larger and
many new state supported
community colleges will come
into being In order to cope
with the rightful demand these
young people have for a col-
legiate education." he pre-
dicted.
Bark Released Time
BISMARK. N D <RNS> - A
hill which would permit
release of public school pu
ptb for one hour a week of re-
ligious instruction was apprss
ed here by a **-i vote of the
North Dakota House of Brorc
aentative s
Worker Guild
To Fete Bishop
NEWARK—-Hie Guild of St.
Joseph the Worker will honor
Auxiliary Biahop Joseph A.
Costello at Its monthly eve-
ning of recollection Feb. 27.
The Bishop will telebrat*
an evening Mass and then
Join guild members at dinner.
The program will be held at
Essex Catholic High School
with the Mass set for 6:30
and the dinner for 7:30.
Stand Persists
On School Aid
ATLANTIC CITY (NC) -
The president of the American
Association of School Adminis-
trators reaffirmed bore his or-
ganization'! belief in federal
aid to public schools only.
Irby B. Carruth, superin-
tendent of schools, Austin,
Texas, told a press confer-
ence that the A ASA, a de-
partment of the National Ed-
ucation Association, has made
no changes In its past stands
against federal aid for educa-
tion in private schools.
Jacob Fox, counsel for the
Newark, N.J., school board,
said that the major and fun-
damental constitutional prob-
lems of our times are being
aettled in court cases involv-
ing the nation's schools.
He cited rscisl justice snd
protection of religious rights
as among such issues.
Jewish Groups
To File Briefs
WASHINGTON <NC) - The
Supreme Court has granted
permission to two Jewish or-
gsntistions to file *n amicus
curiae (friend of the court)
brief fn connection with two
cases involving the issue of
religion in public schools.
The organisations are the
Synagogue Council of Amer-
ica and the National Com-
munity Relations Advisory
Council.
The two esses center to
Bible reading in Pennsylvania
public schools snd Bthle read-
in*- and recitation of ike
Lord's Prayer tn Maryland
public schools
COLLEGE OFFICIALS - Bishop Walter W. Curtis of Bridge-
port is flanked by recently-named officials of the new
Sacred Heart University, Bridgeport. At left is William H.
Conley, a former vice president of Seton Hall, named
president of the new school. Maurice J. O'Sullivan of
Jersey City, at right, was chosen dean.
At New University
Conley President,
O'Sullivan Dean
BRIDGEPORT—WiIIiam H.
Conley of Milwaukee, vice-
president of Seton Hall College
from 1951-33, was appointed
president of the new Sacred
Heart University here, it was
announced this week. Named
dean was Maurice J. O'Sulli-
van. of Jersey City.
The appointments were an-
nounced by Bishop Waiter W
Curtis of Bridgeport, former
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark
Till: NEW diocesan college
is scheduled to open in Sep-
tember with a freshman class
of 300— all day students—and
a faculty and administrative
staff of 30 Sacred Heart will
be the first Catholic untver
aity in the nation to be ad-
ministered and almost com-
pletely staffed by lay persons
Priests will serve only for the
teaching of theology and for
counseling and guidance Ma-
jor courses will be offered in
English, mathematics, hlstorv,
business administration and
education.
Conley has been educational
assistant to the president of
Marquette University since
1953. but has been on leave
the past two years to serve as
director of the Carnegie Study
of Catholic Education. He re-
ceived his bachelor’s and mas-
ter's degrees from Loyola
University, Chicago, and hi*
doctorate from Northwestern
University. He will begin his
duties here May 1
O'Sullivan, a native of Jer-
sey City, received bachelor's
and master's degrees_from Se-
ton Hall and is working for his
doctorate at New York Uni-
versity He has been associat-
ed with the Jersey City public
school system in teaching and
administrative capacities. He
was named coordinator of
programs at Seton Hall in
1951. became associate dean
in 1953. acting dean of tha
school of education in t 904.
and was named professor of
education in 1955
Shared Time Called
School Aid Solution
ATLANTIC CITY (HSS) _
Shared time was described to
the American Association of
School Administrators here as
the solution to the "cold sir"
over federal aid to parochial
schools
Theodore Powell, public in
formation consultant to the
Connecticut State Department
of Education, warned the
group's convention that if the
present conflict continues it
will result in another stale
mate with no federal aid to
either private or public edu
cation
SHARED TIME, he said, of
fees a solution to this impasse
"that ta acceptable to both
sides . . that does not vio-
late the First Amendment’s re-
strictions that doei pro-
vide for public assistance to
the education of Catholic
school children . . . that hat
been favorably received by
public school officials who
have adopted it ”
Powell explained shared
time at a program under
which pupils from parochial
schools could take some sub-
jects. such as vocational train
ing. home economics, physical
education and science or la
boratory courses, in public
schools
Versions of this program
have been operating in Con
necticut for more than 20
years and in about 20 other
states, he said
"Perhaps the most sinking
feature of the shared time
idea U the wide and favorable
response it has won." Powell
continued "Most of those who
have spoken or written on the
subject have described it as
the most promising solution to
the impasse over school aid "
lie said the shared time pro-
gram answers both those who
•hject that Catholic children
are cot getting a fair share of
the tax money spent on educa-
t.on and those who argue that
federal funds cannot be used
for the purpose of financing
religious education.
The instruction Catholic chil-
dren, or children from other
religious schools, would get tn
pubbe schools would further
their education and take soma
burden off the parochial
schools, but it would not en-
tail using tax money for reli-
gious purposes, he said.
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Holland-America Line
i, expands its service to
GALWAY
and COBH
In 1963, Holland-America’s charming
thrift-liner Maasdam will make regular,
frequent calls at Galway duringthe sum-
mer. This expanded service will, of
course, supplement tho Maasdam's regu-
lar calls at Cobh throughout the rest of
the year.
In addition, during the summer months,
the s.s. NieuwAmsterdam will make fre-
quent calls at Cobh.
Both the s.s. Maasdam and the s.s. Nieuw
Amsterdam are air-conditioned and sta-
bilizer-equipped.They offer superb food,
comfortable accommodations, gracious
service and a genial, jovial “happy ship”
atmosphere.
Holland-America Line’s other ports-of-
call: Southampton,Le Havre, Rotterdam
and Rremerhaven.See your travel agent.
SAILINGS PROM NRW YORK
&AIIIN6S TO Ml WAYi Ussidant: April 30 1 from
Boston), Juns 11, July 11.
UIIINU TO COM: Musdan: Mart* 4, April 1, Nava
AmstsrdM). Its/ 24, July 26. Auf. 23, S«pL 13.
SAIL A HAPPY SHIP
_L
P»«r 40. North Rlrar. N*w York 14. N. Y.
For Holland
- Ameri-
can Line Reserva-
tions, or Information,
Coll, Write or See
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llHliiiamfs
gives
sea food
oceans
of flavor!
Irafcing tnr frvsh wove to whet tow
family'* apprtitr fnc finh? IMlmarwi’a
to the rescue! llellmann's* Real
Mayonnaise ha* a surprising way with
fnrah fidi... bring* out all it* deep-
*ea good news. Bmuw Ilrllmann'e t*
real mayonnaise *pired with it*
own special selection of seasoning*.
Nothing like it! Discover new delight
in ar* food ... delirioua because you
make it with II rllmann'a...America 'a
fmoorue iuayonnai«e!
i’
-
•ujb mu® 0
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HELLMAHNS
Sn«
i
F OOl*?BEST
r jgsf 4
1. stuffed fillets
I lb*. Sounder fillet*
1 6-o*. can shrimp
• tablespoon* finely chopped
scallions
K Np Hellmann's Real
Mayonnaise*
1 tablespoon lemon juic*
H teaspoon salt
Pepper
Melted margarine
Paprika
2. masked salmon
Maah shrmip and add scallions, lemon juice, salt and pepper.
Blend in HeUmann'a. Cut the fillet* in 12 pieces and spread theahrimp mixture over 6 piece*. Top with remaining 6 fillet* and
aecure each with food-pick*. Bruah with melted margarine.
Sprinkle with paprika. Bake at 400* (hot) oven for 25 minute*.
Make* 6 serving*,
*The*a recipes Mere developed and kitchen-tested for Hellmann's
Court Bouillon**
On* S lb. pieoa salmon
1 cup HeUmann’s Real Ms you site*
1 envelop* uaflavored gelatin
K eup cold water
c^Tl 0 »" end »- Place in Bouillon. Simmer 35-40
45 frotn katU* and remove skin from warm salmon. Chill, Soften
w *‘«- nwaohre over hot water. Stir in HcUmann'a
w?.V , 20,30 m * nut **’ SIT?*1 OTer M,
.
mon .’ R«Wgerate until finn. Camiaht watercress. Serve with lemon and chilled cucumber slices. Makes 6
to o servings.
•*Ta make Chart Beattam Pines toe
quart* uessr in alarm kettle. AH \i cup.
rtasaor, / laUmpttn tall, I imail cam s
(pmUd am 4 sllesd). I •mail onion am ch
milk 1 rieest, i bar (m/, 3 tpeimpanlty,
* pappanems. Sunmer Jor 15 minum.
3. fried shrimp salad
* ***• H 1 •h Iriw, lV _ M UMpooo carry powtkv
shelled and rooked *4 ' r .
H «.p llrllmann’* Real
C “ P P*" l**
Mayonnaise' H taaspoon salt
h teaspoon grated onion Dash of pepper
Blend llellmann’s with onion and curry powder.
Place in skillet and heat for two or three minute*.
Add shrimp and sautl over moderate beat until
ahrimp* are browned. Remove from heat and toaa
ahrimp with remaining ingredients. Serve while
still warm. Make*6 servings., ••••» arm, mutt o rving*.special gentlysaasonod flavor. For tha bast results, be sore to nsa Hellmann’s Real Hayennnisa...it's America's fmverito
PLACE FOR SECOND BEST■ ■ .THIS IS THE PLACE FOR HELLMANN’S
A Wedding Reception
•» the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journol |qu*r
#, JtfMr City. N. J.
P'OVMot:
o>t nit i«d B«nqvs«f loemi
•It to (M
tuM'tOr CuiliA*
MmUII Prtco*
Coreful Attention to detolli
Bridil C«niult«nt
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Perkins Space
Air Conditioned
Ittimefet cheerfully flven
the secret of
Chartreuse
The only thine known about
Chartreuse is that t ton'll liks
it! The secret recipe of
this liqueur haabeen closely
guarded since 1605 by
the Monks in a secluded
French monastery.
Chartreuse is superb
served straight or
over ice-*doee
delicious things
to ice cream
or fruit.
CHARTREUSE
Vella* M Proof . Groan US Proof
Pan* i"«l<*i*S tw«i o« t»« tteiy *1
C>«M..un, *»Hai 4 C*.
*0 Coof><> So., N. »„ pt*l. R
Calendar for Lent 1963
for tbr Anbdioceit of Neuork snd ibi Diners* of Pdterso*
WEEK OF SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
, 2
r<b.» ZZr »'«'
Abstinence y Abstinence Fast on| y
, ♦
_____
flu, F .„ ■ -*“■
__
Mmh J No IF»it fait only Fiat Only aiSSjL Font Only *b?j!2L
No Abstinence Abstinence _ Abstinence
Plus Fast
p,u * Fm ‘ Plus Fast
March 10 ** st * u * 0n, >‘ Jl'**! 0n, J Fast Only Fast Only AbsUnence No FastNo Abstinence
Plu* Fart No Abstinence
.
March 17 No Fast Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only v as . 0n i. _ ,
No Abstinence
fast Only Ahstinem* I Fast Only
,
Plus Fast
March 24 No Kast Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only
No Abstinence pj Uf
M * rCh 31
No Abstinence Ka “ only K * st only Kk,t only K *“ only Abstinent ™ only
j Plus Fast
—
_
APn' 7 „No F*st Fast Only Fast Only I Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only
No Abstinence
Plus Fast
Lent at a Glance
ABSTINENCE FAST PLUS ABSTINENCE FAST ONLY
WHO? wilt)?
All seven years orj All from day aiter 21st birthday unlit! WrtbdM d *uB u| W d'.v°' d,r i «“ *««-» ! SSIS» _bS2U. ’
WHAT? WHAT?
WHAT? i I .. ~.
.
~
Allows only one full meal I '■»**"*
COMPLETE ■ | than one full meal that
ABSTINENCE- i All °** me4t onl >' * l that lull meal on a day, but meat may be
means no meat orj day of * nd abstinence. j »*ken at (hat meal
meat soup or meat Forbids all meat and m-al soups or meat
«»*> o‘Ne-r meals
Eravy at all that day I gravy on a day of fast and complete m t, * ! ' «»
abstinence. nuintun Mrtnith, but
PARTIAL
n, _ .
. I ***** meat it these
ABSTINENCE VT*" ,Wo olher ro# *'* tn ,h * day suf : light meals, and togeth
means that ever* I
*° m4,n,4,n * ,rt "S ,h : but no meat er they should not equal
one mav have meat l°UP
° r ,er4Vy may * Ukrn “ '"other full meal
hut /srsi • these light meals, and together thej
onlv
° ncr ln l should not equal another full meal I AlUw * ♦.only at the principal.
~
! ing milk and fruit
meal j Allows liquids, including milk and fruit, (uices between meals;
j juices between meals, but forbids eating! but forbids eating be^
1 between meals. I twees meals.
REMINDERS:
1. In doubt concerning fast or abstinence, a parish priest or confessor should be consulted
2. During Lent all are urgesl to attend daily Mass, to receive Holy Communion oiten. to take
part more frequently in exercises of piety; to give generously to works of religion and char-
ity: to perform acts of kindness toward the sick, the aged and the poor, to practice voluntary
self-denial especially regarding alcoholic drink and worldly amusements, and to pray more
- ((UP OUT AND SAVE)
Lecture Series
At St. Anthony's
UNION CITY - A lecture
wrics on various aspects of
the Church began Feb. 19 at
St. Anthony's Church. Union
City, and will continue through
April 26, with two programs
each week on Tuesday and
Friday evenings
Rev, Dominic Marconi and
Rev. Michael Prudcnti are
conducting the lectures, whirh
are open to the public at no
charge.
They are sponsored by
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.
New Credit Unions
MADISON, Wis INC) -Oath
olic groups in the U, S. formed
S4 new credit unions in lwa,
bringing to more than t.ono the
number of Catholic credit
unions.
Noon, Evening
Masses Linted
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Schedule Classes
For Parents-To-Be
PASSAIC Classes for par-
eets-tobe will be held by St
Mary's Hospital in Maria Hail
starting Feb 26. The classes
will run for five Tuesdays at
7.30 p.m Sister Ann Matthew
is in charge of registration.
ADVOCATE HONORED - Joseph R. Thomas, managing editor of The Advocate, accepts
a citation on lauding the paper for "its excellence, fidelity and accuracy" from officials
of Paulus Hook Council, Knights of Columbus, Jersey City. From the left ore George E.
Davis, Grand Knight Anthony J. DeMarco, Frank Mclnerney, Thomas, Michael J. Blu-
metti and Patrick Kelly.
Guild for Blind Plans
New Boston Center
NEWTON, Mass (RNS) -
The Catholic Guild for Ihe
Blind of the Boston Arch-
diocese announced the o|»emng
here of a research center deal
ing with blindness and re-
habilitation
It is believed to be the
only one of its kind in the
world.
It will l>e known as the A
men can Center for Research
m Business and Rehabilitation
and will be concerned solely
with the medical, psycho
logical, sociological and re
habilitational problems of
persons who become stricken
with blindness.
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Enjoy Sea-Freshness
FrEShLo&*
FISH STICKS
They’re Tresher
Than Fresh
'®L
Qorton’s.
Gorton’s. L AROK
' *
•*• Loc K*
MAIL THIS COUPON
lUHintwfrom GorlM'j FWi Stick pKknt
el OkuMtor. lu.
N'miij#
AcWfwi
ietwt.Ub.
Get One Free }
Hand thia coupon with (uarantm horn the
uorton'a Kwh Stick pack*** and you will fwwiv*
by mail a coupon food for a ft** package of
G ortnn '* Flah Stick*, aithar S ox. or 16 o*., at
your favorite frooara. Limit on* U a family.
V'"*I**1** U,,,— ' >»*»l >» •»• WMIII •HlalMt with
tartaat him aatwtl t*M ia< ..Into. ihwnti .1 Inik caveat
M la knag |t« mb trait law m< pahm. >
Newly Remodeled
to Accomodate 200 Guests!
•NEW! Studio Rooms and Baths
•NEW! Jersey Blue's Dining Room
•NEW! Presidential Ballroom
• NEW! Horn 4 Musket Tavern
* TV and Air Conditioning in Every Room
on t hi snttwsiuir nvit • aovrr is • »fo » ank. h.j.-sh-71S00
why pay more?
MORE MEAT FOR LESS AT SHOP-RITE!
U S. GRAOt 'A'' GOVERNMENT INSPECTED TOP GRADE ONLY OVEN READY
TU KEYS
TOMS 18-22 LBS.
HENS 10-14 LBS.
■I OPEN All PAY
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
FEB. 22nd., 1963
b
.
28M
-RfTf LOAF
BOTTOM BONELESS
R UND ROAST
.99, TTpßoppdM.Wu.lo9 eSTsioak. .99,
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Buy 2 get 1 Free—See Details
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St. Rose of Lima
Plans Lenten Talks
SHORT HILLS - The Ifilrd
annual Lenten lecture series
•ponsored by the Holy Name
Society of St. Rose of Limn
Church will open March 17
With a joint discussion of the
Catholic and Protestant views
of church unity.
Rev. John B. Shccrin,
C.S.P. editor of the Cathode
World, and Dr. Franz Hildc-
brandt, professor of Christian
Theology at Drew University,
both of whom attended the
first session of the Vatican
council in Rome last year, will
share the platform.
On March 24, Gary Mac*
Eoin, journalist and author,
will speak on "The Challenge
of Latin America." MacEoin
is the author of "Latin Am-
erica: The Eleventh Hour"
and has served as a corres-
pondent in Cuba.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of
Minnesota will speak,at the
third lecture March St on
"Christian Conviction in Politi-
cal Life." A former member
of the faculty at St. John’s
College in his native state,
Sen. McCarthy has written
several books on politics and
democracy.
The series will conclude on
April 7 with a talk by Rev.
Martin D’Arcy, S.J., on “The
Modern State of Anxiety." A
leading philosopher. Father
D’Arcy is at present visiting
professor of philosophy at Bos-
ton College.
Moderator for the series,
which will be held st
St. Rose of Lima School Au-
ditorium, is Rev. Homy
Nicolaus.
Fr. Prestera
Malting Tour
CUERNAVACA, Mexico -
Rev. Vincent J. Prestera of
the Newark Archdiocese is
making a study tour of .sev-
eral Central and South Amer-
ican countries as a member
of the American and Cana-
dian Religious Superiors of
Latin America.
Father Prestera is the su-
perior of Newark’s group of
three priests who will staff
Holy Family parish, Corruya-
guela, Honduras. He expects
to reach Honduras March 2.
The other members of the
group arc Rev. Frederick M.
. Eid and Rev. John J. Land-
lirs.
; TOE STUDY TOUR of su
;periors was organized at the
-Center of lutrrcultural For-
■ tnation here, where Newark's
three priests have been study-
ing since last fall In prepara-
tion for the Honduras assign-
ment.
Father Prestera is the
only diocesan priest invited to
join the group which will visit
and study conditions in Pan-
ama, Venezuela. Colombia.
Peru, Chile, Uruguay, Argon-
tin a and Costa Rica.
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* CHURCH GOODS
*
I'6 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2 507! NEWARr. N J
HOLY WEEK
The Monks of Si. Pool'*
Abbey will wedome guests
(men & women) who with
to celebrate Holy Thursday,
Good Friday and the Easter
Vigil with them.
Thursday Eve., April llth,
to Sunday morning April
14th.
Ptr Mftmutm ui rotn rim—-
«m« to;
Father Elias, 0.5.1.,
Queen of Peace Retreat.
St. Paul's Abbey
Newton, N. J.
YouE be Su/ijm«!
for less than $lO a month
this ©ttOW.
TAILOREDkifcW
IS YOURS!
UkcTfactory-to-you savings
large Kitchen* ... Small Kitchen*
. . .
whatever your requirement*
are . . . whatever your budget
may be . . . TAILORED KITCHENS
. ha* the antwer becaute we are
one of the largett manufacturer* of cuttomized kitchen*
In the eatt.
SO WHY WAIT! ENJOY A NEW KITCHEN NOWI
Come in and brow** around in TAILORED KITCHENS*
tuper-mart of magnificent kitchen ditplayt , . . our
factory *howroom* ore exciting to tee.
• 42 beautiful combinations of woods and
• Choice of modern automatic appliances
• Free Custom designed layout
• Up to 72 months to pay
• Woil< completely guaranteed
FOLLOW THESE DIRECTIONS
TO OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS
To t**]££■
550-'
55^
If you cannot visit our showrooms thon
Call OldM 6-1186 Now!
andour Layout-Designerwill visit you ... without obligation.
- ‘ W. Open Daily 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
• v, 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
TAILORED
I OPEN WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY I
i 9 A. M. TO 9:00 P.M.
PIANOS and ORGANS
133rd YEAR)
' 1
' •mwr •. *v i rssrri
- Hixii'
-■ ' V-‘
This year’s sale will be held on
WEDNESDAY-February 20th (open till 9 P.M.)
THURSDAY-February 21st (open till 9 P.M.)
FRIDAY-February 22nd (Washington’s Birthday)
open till 9 P. M.
SATURDAY-February 23rd (open till .9 P.M.)
SAVE AS MUCH AS Vz
Each year people rome from all over to pet a bargain at our Washington's Birthday Sale. An outstanding
feature is the Hide choice of world-famous
pianos and organs at such money-saving prices. Our rental depart-
ment, our piano and organ mechanics and our sales department spend many months in preparing for this
annual event. e sell and rent the finest makes of pianos and organs; represent manv of them in North Jersey.
VI e trade in some excellent piano* and organs on sales of new instruments. Our expert repair men recondition;
rebuild, rehnish, adjust and regulate every one of these line musical instruments so that thev are practically
as pood as new, sometimes belter than they ever were before. We have spacious warerooms and studios con-
taining the finest pianos and organs in many styles and finishes. Come in and see and hear them. Every piano
and organ guaranteed. ’
Rented, exchanged, rebuilt, used Pianos and Organs
Some sample and discontinued models
LARGE SELECTION - LOW PRICES of PIANOS and ORGANS
GRAND PIANOS $395
SPINETS and CONSOLES $395
ORGANS (electronic)
UP
UP
UP
(REED ORGANS *149 up)
SALE OF PIANOS INCLUDES SUCH WELL KNOWN MAKES AS
STIINWAY WURUTZER (HICKERING WISER FISCHER
SOHMER WASOH t HAMLIN KIMBALL WINTER HARDMAN
KNABE MUSETTE BRADBURY BALDWIN ACROSONIC AEOLIAN
ESTEY GRIFFITH LESTER STORY t CLARK HENRY F. MILLER MELODIGRAND JANSSEN end many ethers
I I
USED STEINWAY GRAND *1295
SMALL AMOUNT DOWN
BALANCE ON EASY TERMS
ON EVERY PIANO AND ORGAN IN THIS SALI
SALE INCLUDES ORGANS OF SUCH
WELL KNOWN MAKES AS
WURUTZER
HAMMOND
THOMAS BALDWIN
10WREY CONN
and many others
Phone MArket 3-5880
ESTEY
MINSHAU
"Tha Mutle Cantor of Now Jarsay
n
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
-STEINWAY and WURUTZER and LOWREY REPRESENTATIVES-
m 605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
(next door to Hahne’s Department Store)
Remember1 On all sales days we are open until 9 P.M.
Branches at Morristown, Plainfield and Oradell
Bishop Navagh: Zealous for the Works of the Church
CONSECRATION - In a solemn moment during the ceremony of hit episcopal
consecration. Bishop Navagh kneels as the hands of the then Apostolic Dele-
gate, now Amleto Cardinal Cicognani, are imposed upon him. Bishop Navaah
was vonsevrated aBisop Sept.24, 1972,in St. Joseph'sCathedral. Bullolo.
On Oct. 8he was installed as Auxiliary to Bishop Vincent Waters of Raleigh, N.C.
Bishop Navagh was consecrated o Bishop in o dual ceremony; elevated to the
episcopacy with him was Bishop leo R. Smith, who succeeds him In Ogdensburg.
WITH THE PONTIF? - Bishop Navagh is shown in oudi-
ence with Pop. John XXIII while he was in Rom. for the
council On -Feb. 13 the announcement was mad. that
Pope John had appointed Bishop Navagh the fourth
Bishop of Paterson. It was the late Pope Pius XII who
elevated him to the rank, first of Papal Chamberlain,then Domestic Prelate. and finally Bishop, when he was
a priest of his native Buffalo Diocese. It was there that
Bishop Navagh for 12 year, headed the diocean Mis-
sionary Apostolate training newly ordained priests in
pastoral theology and building 22 new churches in west-
ern New York.
Photo, courtly of The Sorth Country Catbolic, Ogdemsburg
IN THE SOUTH - While he was Auxiliary in Raleigh, Bishop Navagh founded
and served as pastor of a Negro parish, Our tody of Consolation, in Charlotte.
Here he administers Confirmation at the parish, where he acquired a great love
of the Negro people, and zeal for the spread of Catholicism among them. He
specks of the Church in the South as "small in numbers, but vigorous...
growing by leaps and bounds."In Buffalo he had been In charge of work with
Puerto Ricans.
AT THE COUNCIL - When Bishop Novagh attended the first session of the Vatl-
can Council last fall, it was as Ordinary of the Diocese of Ogdensburg, N.Y.,
the 90-year-old See to which he was appointed May 8, 1957, and where he
was installed June 14, 1957 by Fronds Cardinal Spellman. Here he is shown
(in foreground) in his seat at a council session in St. Peter's Basilica. If was in
Rome before the council ended that he had his most recent chat with his old
friend Bishop McNulty, whom ho will succeed in Paterson.
A BUILDER - Bishop Navagh the construction of more new buildings in the
12,000-squar[?]-mileOgdensburg Diocese than any other Bishop in its 90-year-history-
Here, with his priests and people, he presides ot groundbreaking for one of two
homes for the aged he built there. (A third is about to go into construction.)
North Country Remembers
His Piety, Achievements
By MSGR. GEORGE N. WHITTAKER
(FJitnrs Sol* l Migr. iX’bUuker ii nltior of lb* Sortk
Cotmtry Csgkolie, u*ekly meu tpefber of lb* OgJmburg Dio-
cei*. H* bss unit** tbit kiogr*pbu*l tribute to Bhbop S*t *gb
*1 lb* re? tie st of The AJtotete.)
The new Bishop of Paterson.
Bishop James J. Navagh. is a
quiet, friendly person whose
outstanding priestly quality is
undoubtedly a tremendous seal
for the works of the Church.
He is disarmingly friendlv.
completely at ease with the
most humble as well as the
more distinguished of his
flock
IN THE NORTH Country he
will be remembered far his
personal piety aa w«0 as far
his many material achieve.
Men of the Nocturnal Adora-
tion Society st Ogdeesburg re-
member him coming into the
cathedral at 2 am. to spend
Ids hour of adoration before
the Blessed Sacrament. When-
ever be celebrated Man at the
cathedral which was often
he would be seen making
a long thanksgiving in the
sanctuary after Man He was
present at the days of recol-
lection for priests earn
month and followed the order
of devotions as one of the
priests.
During Lent he would daily
make the Stations of the Cross
at the cathedral or in the par-
ish church where ho was visit-
ing. The altar boys converse
with him easily and enjoy his
humor almost as much as he
enjoys theirs
AS AN OR4TOR the new
Bishop is most effective. An
address he gave Feb 19. I9*t,
was distributed throughout the
U. 5 as "the finest expres-
sion of the Catholic position on
Church and State to appear ui
the last decade.” Cardinal
Spellman directed that the en-
tire talk be read from every
pvlpft In the Archdiocese of
New York at all Sunday Hut-
ee the following week.
At least five Catholic news-
paper* printed the talk tn Us
entirety, and the New York
Time* carried a number of let-
ter* and com meats about it
The building program during
hU episcopate was the great-
est tn the ME year history of the
diocese. Of the 43 elementary
schools now in the diocese, 15
were established by Bishop
Navagh
Ten of the remaining 2*
were provided with new build-
ings and seven had substantial
additions made to them. Ten
catechetical renters were built
or acquired, nine new churches
constructed, six parishes es
tabiished, and five missions
founded.
ONE OF Bishop Navagh's
principal achievements is the
construction of Mater Dei Col-
lege. a college tor both lay and
religious women students at
Ogdens burg This college cost
do** to $1 million. At the
present time anew diocesan
seminary, also casting over $1
million, is under construction.
The work of Catholic Chari-
ties has also greatly expanded.
Two additional offices have
been opened, and the number
of priests assigned to the work
has been tripled. Two com-
pletely modern homes foe the
igcd have been built during
the past three year* to meet
a constantly increasing need.
Plana far a third have been
completed and construction
will begin m the spring
Bishop Navagh knows each
cf his seminarians personally
From this great Interest tn the
young priests came the «*t»-
bUahment of the SL Plus X
Institute, a pastoral training
program whereby new ty-or-
dained priests take special
studies and receive special
training during the year fol-
lowing ordination. The pro-
gram has been very success-
ful and is being studied by
dioceses throughout the U. S.
BISHOP NAVAGH S Interest
in the missions is reflected in
his response to Pope John's
plea for help for South Ameri-
ca. The North Country Apos-
tolate for Latin America was
established a year ago and the
two priests assigned to Peru
have recently been given their
first parish in Molletvio. a
Peruvian arsport
The Biahop was about to vis-
it MoUendo when the an-
nouacement of his transfer
from Ogdensburj was made
public. '
A weekly colunpi in the
North Country Catholic
brought Bishop Navagh a
views on current affairs to
every family in the diocese.
He wrote on the problems of
family life, on making a good
Lent, on visiting the Blessed
Sacrament, on his personal
visit with Pope John, on the
retreat movement, on the Im-
portance ot good reading, on
watching television and
movies, and a number of
other issues the ordinary man
wanted to know about
PERHAPS THE KEY to
Bishop Navagh's character
and his outlook on the aork
of the priesthood is the fact
that he has never had a pure-
ly administrative assignment.
He has always been concerned
with the care of souls, first as
an assistant in Buffalo, as
pastor of a country parish in
Brant. N. Y , as first direct ir
of the Missionary Apostolate
in the Diocese of Buffalo, a
program few the training of
young priests in parish work;
as Auxiliary Bishop in
Kaieigb. N.C., where ha served
as a pastor In a city parish,
and finally as Bishop of the
Ogdensburg Diocese.
Bishop Navagh has written
one book, titled 1 The Apos-
tolic Parish”
His own Life and work could
well make him the subject of
another book —a book titled
“The Apostolic Pastor.” The
IK-ople of Paterson will soon
learn to love and appreciate
him. as have the people and
priests of tho North Country.
Bishop McNulty’s Diocese
Buffalo Has Been One of Most Active Sees for More Than a Century
BUFFALO, Two men who
became Cardinals art among
the nine predecessor* of Bish-
op James A. McNulty as Bish-
op of Buffalo, and one of the
city’s first priests may soon
be beatified by Pope John.
The Cardinals-to-be were
Bishop Denis Doherty, who
served in Buffalo from 1915 to
1951, and Bishop John Francis
O'Hara, C.S.C., who was the
Ordinary for seven years be-
ginning in 1915. The priest*
whose beatification cause is
being studied went oh to be-
come Venerable John Neu-
mann, Bishop of Philadelphia.
Their names lead a long
roster of men whose strong
faith has made the Buffalo
See one of the nation’s most
active since it was founded
April 23, 1847. Today the
eight-county area of the
Diocese of Buffalo includes
873,089 Catholics m an area
of 8,357 square miles.
THE FIRST MASS in the
territory which now comprises
the diocese was celebrated
Sept. 30, 1669, by a Sulpician
priest, Rev. Francois Doliier
deCasson. He offered Mass
near the sho# of Lake On-
tario, east of what is now
Youngstown.
There were only five Cath-
olic families in Buffalo in 18-
21, but the number increased
until 1829 when there were
enough Catholics to warrant
a resident priest. Rev. John
Merit accepted the mission as-
signment and began construc-
tion of a permanent church.
While it was being built, serv-
ices were held in a log cabin
and the first school was es-
tablished In the same building.
The parish to which Father
Neumann was assigned In 1&-
35 was in the North Btuf
area, now a Buffalo thburb.
POPE PIUB IX created the
diocete in 1847 and named
Blthop John Timon, C.M., to
head it. The following year,
when an epidemic of cholera
awept the area, Blahop Timon
aet up a clinic and brought in
Siitert of Charity from Balti-
more to aerve at nursea. The
clinic later became the city's
firat hospital.
Biahop Timon built St. Jo-
aepb’a Cathedral (now caUed
the Old Cathedral). He alio
auggeited that the Urge dlo-
ceie be divided.
The request was honored fol-
lowing hit death in 1867, after
the second Ordinary Biahop
Stephen Vincent Ryan —• was
assigned. The Rochester Dio-
cese and most o! the Syracuse
Diocese were taken from Buf-
falo. Blthop Ryan served for
28 year*, establishing more
than 100 churches and other
buildings an adding 115
priesta to the dloceae. lie also
founded the dioceian news-
paper, the Catholic Union and
Echo.
Uishop James E. Quigley
waa Bishop of Buffalo from
1897 until 1903, when ha waa
transferred to Chicago. His
successor waa Bishop Charles
H. Colton, under whose direc-
tion the new cathedral was
constructed. He died in May,
1915, just before its completion.
DENIS CARDINAL Dougher-
ty was the dty’a fifth Biahop.
and following his transfer to
Philadelphia waa aucceeded by
Bishop William Turner. Biih-
op Turner, who headed the
See for 17 yeara, established
the Catholic Charities program
in the diocese.
On April 14, 1937, Biahop]
John A. Duffy wa* transferred'
from Syracuse to become the
seventh Bishop. Highlights of
his seven-year episcopacy in-
cluded the appointment of the
first auxiliary Bishop and tho
first million-dollar Catholic
Charities campaign.
John Francis Cardinal o*.
Kara, C.S.C., served aa Bish-
op of Buffalo from 1945 until
his transfer to Philadelphia in
1952. One of hi* most Impor-
tant accomplishments was the
school program.
•
BISHOP JOSEPH A. Burke,
who had been the diocese’s
first auxiliary, waa chosen to
succeed Cardinal O'Hara. Last
October, shortly after marking
bis 50th anniversary as «
priest and his 10th as Blthop
of Buffalo, he died while at*
tending the Vatican Council.
He was hurled next to the
chapel of St. John Vianaey
Seminary, the diocesan major
seminary which he built near
East Aurora.
Auxiliary Biahop Leo R.
Smith waa elected administra-
tor. Bishop Smith now haa
been named to succeed Pat-
erson’s new Ordinary, Bishop
SSSfe* ** w*
NEW SURROUNDINGS - These will become familiar surroundings
to Bishop McNulty when he is installed as the 10th Bishop of Buf-
falo. The picture on left It of St. Joseph's New Cathedral. In the
center it the Chancery Office where the Bishop will have hit office.
Above are the altar and prie-dieu in the chapel in the Bishop's residence.
Photos courtesy of The Catholic Union and Echo, Buffalo
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Uncle Sam Wants to Know
Practically every major crisis that
kies thegovernment or industry involves
money in one way or another. Whenever
•.StrikeIs settled it means anew financial
burdenfor the man at the bottom of the
totem pole. He gets the “honors" he
foots the bill he carries the ball.
When thePresident sends a message
to Congress, nine times out of 10 it Is a
requestfor more money. He wants funds
for new roads, housing, schools, care for
the aged —and benighted countries that
are in distress.
THE QUESTION to which everybody
has the answer, but which nobody gives,
is this one: “Where is the money to come
from?’’ If you keep on squeezing a tube
of toothpaste, you soon come to the point
where the squeezing produces no results.
The obvious answer to the question is:
“More and Higher Taxes!" If any govern*
ment, official, bo he mayor, governor, or
any one in a similar position, wants to
be hungin effigy, his wish will be granted
if he advocates higher taxes every time
anybody asks for more money.
When It comes to paying taxes peo-
ple squirm and fidget and some of them
cheat They cut corners, they drag in un-
usual and improper deductions,and aome*
times the InternalRevenue Service does
not accept their figures. Since the begin-
ningof this year many taxpayershave re-
ceived a request like this from the Col-
lector of Internal Revenue: “Would you
kindlyobtain from your pastor a certified
record of your contributions to your
Church."
MOST CHURCHES have an envelope
system of one kind or another. It Is an
effective method of raising funds and
keeping records. There are some Catholics
who simply don’t want envelopes of any
kind. Like the man who said: “Nobody is
going to know how much I donate." He
may be mistaken. Uncle Stm wants to
know.
And anyone who has never used
the envelopes and receives such a notice
from the Internal Revenue Service ia in
real trouble. It is very doubtful that any
priest will certify to something about
which he has no record. Up until the
present time the certified report of any
pastor is accepted by the Internal Revenue
without question. We would like it to re-
main that way.-1
The moral “Use your envelopes."
The Spirit of Lent
Traditionally in the Catholic Church,
,• season is set apart for sacrifice and
penance known as the season of Lent.
Holy Mother Church not only prescribes
penitential fast, but recommends that
•very Catholic approach the season of
Lent with the spirit of sacrifice.
TOO OFTEN, our Catholic people
speak in terms of what they are going
to give up for Lent; rather would we sug-
gest that their thoughts should be, what
•hall we do for Lent.
Admitting that our Catholic people
are responsive to the call of the Church
for penance and sacrifice, admitting that
theywill keep their Lenten fast, we dare
to suggest that more thought be gtven
the positive attitude, and in line with
that we make the following suggestion.
Since the Lenten season is to make atone-
ment for sin and to recognize more deep-
ly in our personal lives the sacrifice of
Christ upon the Cross, the most appropri-
ate Catholic way of keeping Lent is at-
tendance at dally Mass during the Holy
Season of Lent.
Again accentuating the positive, why
not say the Rosary daily, make a visit to
Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament each
day, and try to make the Stations of the
Cross.
LENT BEGINS with the forceful re-
minder on Ash Wednesday with the im-
position of ashes and a priest saying the
words ... "Remember, man, that thou art
dust and unto dust thou shalt return."
These words and the ashes are to remind
us of death, and, more particularly. Judg-
ment. We are all sinners and this Lent
may be the last which God gives ua to
repair our wrongs, and to build up a
treasury of good works for our eternal
crown.
Let this Lent of 1963 be one of sacri-
fice, penance and charity. May it be a
forceful reminder to us of the sacrifice
of the Cross. Only '‘you" can do your ow n
penance.
The Mohammedan Menace
V _
The persecution of the Church In
Iron Curtaincountries has tended to over-
shadow and distract our attention from
the growing difficulties of Christians,
Catholics especially, in Mohammedan
lands.
LONG AND BITTER personal exper-
ience in one of these regions has con-
vinced a Catholic Bishop that, in the long
run, Mohammedanism poses an even
greater threat to Christianity than does
atheistic communism.
The latter, he believes, is a revolu-
tion which will eventually wither away,
whereas Mohammedanism is a deeply
rooted way of life which has endured for
centuries and will continue to endure.
One of the fundamental dogmas of
Mohammedanism holds that the mastery
of the world was divinely promised to
Mpfeaiflmed's followers, and they have the
duty to work for this supremacy by pacif-
ic means or by holy wars. In the Bishop's
opinion, the Mohammedan nations are on-
ly waiting for the day when they will be
strong enough to launch a "holy war" to
destroy all who refuse to embrace the
Moslem faith.
Disturbing confirmation of these
views is now being provided by the height-
ened anti-Christian activities and meas-
ures in several Mohammedan-dominated
countries, e g. in Algeria and the Sudan.
AS THE VATICAN RADIO recently
pointed out. although freedom of religion
is a right guaranteed by the Sudanese
constitution and sanctioned by the Dec-
laration of Human Rights contained in
the United Nation's Charter, which Sudan
has pledged itself to respect, the Sudan-
ese government is now making a deter-
mined and methodical effort to stamp out
Christianity.
It is high time that the whole Chris-
tian world recognized the seriousness of,
and rallied to combat, this Mohammedan
menace.
We in America can do our part,
by protesting against U. S. economic aid
to the guilty governments.
If We Are to Endure
Some historians complain because it
has become impossible to separate Wash-
ington from Weems. The winnowing of
the chaff of lengendry from the wheat
of history is increasingly difficult since
the cherry tree made its first appearance
in the Washington story in 1806. Actually
the separation, one from the other, mat-
ters little since both portions of the Wash-
ington story are dedicated to the preser-
vation of an image of a dedicated man.
THE APHORISM, "first in war: first
in peace: first in the hearts of his coun-
trymen," serves admirably to establish
add preserve that image.
In these times, when men are
casting about for ideals to follow and for
ideal men to lead, the dedication of
George Washington provides an outstand-
ing exemplar. When he is hailed as “first
in war and first in peace" no seniority or
rank given as merit is indicated. Rather
“first" implies that Washington commit-
ted himself totally to the duties of a sol-
dier in such a way that he was outdis-
tanced by no one in his military service.
If the men plodded through the snow,
he led the way. If winterrivers had to be
crossed, his boat led the little flotilla. If
a redoubt had to be stormed, his drawn
sword shining was the gonfannon of his
troops. No foot soldier was to know more
of loneliness, of sacrifice, of suffering
than he, for Washington was determined
that no rank would Insulate him from
the experiencesof the people of his time.
When he was hailed as “first In
peace” again no rank was Indicated but
rather the fact that In peacetime, once
more no one could be listed as surpassing
him in dedication to the new nation and
the liberated citizens. He might have re-
tired to the splendid Isolation of Mount
Vernon to the life that he loved and long-
ed for, but he chose instead to serve his
country at the sacrifice of peace of mind,
of fortune, even of his reputation for a
time.
WHEN IN 1939 THE gigantic statue
of Washington towered above the Mall at
the World’s Fair it was a sign that men
realized that his dedication to the serv-
ice of the nation and the people of that
nation, to the utter immolation of self,
was the spirit most needed in men in tha
20th century in the United States if this
Union were to survive.
In the early days of the present ad-
ministration, the citizens heard the catchy
saying—It is more Important to see what
I can do for my country than tc see what
my country can do for me. This was mere-
ly a statement of an idealism that began
with George Waahington and served as a
bulwarkand a vital force in the formation
of the United States of America. It la the
complete dedication of Washington to the
welfarq of this land that must be recog-
nized, appreciated, and imitated if this
nation is to endure.
Peter Speaks
The Handicapped
“Man is born into society as a member, to
make hla contributions, according to his powers,
toWard the advancement of the common good.
. , .
Some men, and their numbog is not very
•mall, are heavily handicapped by various phy-
sical disabilities. , . It would be a grave mis-
take, as well as a lack of Christian Charity,
for society simply to discount their contribu-
tion. On the contrary, it is for the community
to show a special interest in developing their
ahdlitias, and as far as possible, placing them
where they may gain a livelihood and ahare
tha Joys of a normal life." Pop* Pina XU.
Sleepwalking
Nathanael Is Called
To Meet His Lord
By FRANK J. SHEED
Esrly on the journey t©
Galileo, Philip. ■ fellow town*
m»n ot Andrew sad Peter.
»»• edded to th« small croup
of disciple* which was build
Inc up around Jesus Philip' i
first act was to brine
Nathanael. a man of Cana, to
hi* now Lord.
Nathanael waa totally unim-
pressed. “Cob any rood com#
from Nazareth?’* bo asked
He may have been ttpreii-
ini the cootompt of a biggish
town for a smaller neichbor.
But surely Nathanael was «m
ply dtamisstnc the possibility
ol the Measles romms from
* place which is never even
mentioned in ibe Old Testa
ment, sod had no coeaecltoo
with Kinc David, who*# decern-
dsnt the Messias was to be
Had Philip bothered to say
that Our Lord bad been born
In David’s city. Bethlehem, he
would have eliminated one
Cround of skepticism.
BUT HE WASTED no time
on argument. From his own
experience, one tmaxtne*. he
had learned that Our Lord
lllmsolf was better than any
argument. He aimply said:
"Como and see." and Na-
thanael lot Philip take him
As they met, Jesus said:
"Behold an Israelite indeed,
in whom there is no guile. ’’
At first reading, ore find this
a litUe surprising —as though
an American were to say:
"Good heaven*, an honest'Am-
erican!" But what Our Lord
Is really saying is that ba was
a thoroughly honest man. a
true son of Israel.
Nathanael neither accepted
nor denied the compliment.
What struck him waa that this
Stranger had talked aa though
Ha knew him. and Nathanael
wanted to know how. Then he
got a profound shock. Our
Lord said: “I saw you under
the fig tree, before Philip
celled you."
It seema that Our Lord must
have seen something happen-
ing without being there it
Is the first of such incidents.
Knowing all that there was to
follow, we do not find it very
surprising.
NATHANABL’B reaction,
however, suggests that there it
more in the phraee than lim-
ply what we now call extra-
sensory perception. Whatever
happened under the fig tree,
It loomed large in' his mind
and he had thought It his own
secret
Whatever Our Lord s word*
mesnt to him. be needed no
more convincing Rabbi" he
•aid, “thou art the Son of God.
thou an the King of IsraeL"
From so smell a thing, faith
came to Nathanael. Our
told turn that it waa a* nothing
to the great thing* he would
yet seo. And ho, went on:
’’Amen amen t say to you" —■
It hod been "thou" so far
“you shall see the heaven
opened, and the angels of God
ascending and descending upon
the Son of man "
Even an unlearned Jew
would have known about Ja
cob's dream of a ladder reach-
ing up to heaven with angels
moving up snd down tu rungs.
AS OUR LORD'S change
from "thou" to "you’' shows.
He was by now speaking not
to Nathanael only but to the
whole group of disciples. The
spotlight was off Nsthansel.
and it never fell cm him again.
Considering that there is not
one of the Twelve whose first
Introduction to Our Lord is
told In anything like the same
detail. « seems strange that
we hear so little of him after
wards. He figures among the
Twelve (ahrays linked with
Philip hi* sponsor i by his
other name Bartholomew
stm of Tolmal. To our world
the name Bartholomew sug-
gest* one thing only cm bis
fssst dsy In the yesr IJT2
occurred one of the most ap-
palling of all massacres
For Vocations
Members of the Apos-
tolale tor Vocations can
gain a plenary Indulgence
under the ordinary condi-
|tpm on:
reb. a. Feast of St. Pe-
ter’s Chair
Feb. 24. Feast of St. Mat-
thias
Once a week, for reciting
daily, with piety, any pray-
er tor vocations approved
by the ecclesiastical au-
thority.
A partial indulgence of
900 days may be gained for
each act of charity or
Piety performed for the in-
tention of fostering voca-
tions to the priesthood.
Hungary—ls It
Written Off?
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
All through the International
communist camp, word ia be-
ing spread that America ha*
turned- its back on Hungary
and that we have thereby indi-
rectly endorsed the bloody
Budapest massacre. In the
New Times of Jan. 2J, photo-
graphs are presented of a
“prosperous and happy na-
tion” —new houses in Buda-
pest. the big harvester com-
bines. smiling Hungarian
farmers.
Crowning this display is the
leading editorial "End of the
’Hungarian Question ’" The
first paragraph reads:
“There has been an impor-
tant development in the Unit-
ed Nations the post of
UN representative on Hun-
fary’ has been abolitbed and
UN broadcast! in Hungarian
h>ve bean discontinued. At
long last common sense has
prevailed."
The comrades also learn:
"The interesting thing is that
the proposal to abolish the
post, held by Sir Leslie Mun-
ro, came from the Upited
States." Our country simply
found itself impotent to do
anything about the matter,
Moscow contemptuously says.
OF COURSE, it adds, the
U.S. tried to reclaim itself a
little by continuing the UN
Hungarian language broad-
casts. But U Thant put an end
to that nonicnse, aa he was
much more vigorously in favor
of Red Hungary than he ever
waa against Castro’* Cuba.
The Soviet directive organ
goes on to aay that the U. S.
muit now make many more
concessions to Red rule else-
where. "For instance, ia it not
high time to discontinue the
•Captive Nations Week* in the
U.S.T That is just as much •
dead horse aa the 'Hungarian
Question.' "
Khrushchev plainly aeea that
our abandonment of Hungary
will strengthen bis hand In
bringing about that unity of
the socialist countries against
us which ho bad been talking
about since the September
World Marxist Review. This
thought becomes tha leading
one in the January number ol
that Soviet organ.
TO DOE ZHIVKOV, bead of
the Bulgarian Communist Par-
ty. says "the national task of
each Marxist-Leninist party
and its supreme international
duty" is to “cement the unity
of the socialist countries."
This is to be done by con-
solidating the Council of Mu-
tual Economic Assistance,
formed by the ‘’socialist coun-
tries," and strengthening it by
working out trade with the
West.
It is disturbing, then, that
the Washington Post as late as
Feb. 7 reiterates its plea for
favored trade treatment to
Rod Poland and Red Yugo-
slavia. Then it enlarges this
plea to include wholesale trade
with the Soviet East.
THERE IS another consider-
ation that the Kremlin is quick
to show flows from Hungary's
fate. This is evidenced in the
very New limes to which we
have referred, in the message
from Dr. Cheddi Jagan, Pre-
mier of British Guiana. This
message praises the "policies
pursued by the Soviet Union"
and declares that "the imper-
ialists ere now on the defen-
sive."
This message recalls that
there are strong communist In-
fluence* in Latin America oth-
er than in Soviet Cuba, and
that the doom of Hungary will
encourage these forces to
bring about new "Cuba
criaes." One concession to So-
viet power leads only to the
demand for otberi. Should we
not an try to urge American
flrmneis against further re-
treate?
TheQuestion Box
Complaint by Girls
Has Many Echoes
Rn. Leo Fmley, S.TD., end Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
lmmeculete Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ranuey, N. /,
me editors oi The Question Box, Questions may ba addressed
to them there for answers in tbit column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Several weeks ago we pub-
Hahed a letter written by two
young Catholic women which
spoke of the lack of Church-
sponsored organizations for
unmarried Catholic adult*.
"People constantly lecture
ns,” they aald, “on going out
to mingle with other young
people. But where can two
tingle ladies go to socialize
without looking like pickups?”
The interest generated by this
very candid yet modest letter
has been something of a reve-
lation to us. Of the many let-
ters received, the majority
reveal young adult* all facing
much the same problem, yet
determined to do something
about it. The following ex-
cerpts wtU make this clearer
than any words of ours.
one correspondent writes, "At
22 years of age with a broken
engagement still fresh in my
memory, the future looks un-
certain, but not dull. I value
friendship very dearly. I feel
akin to Carrie Nation when it
comes to volunteering and
joining, but my time is not
wasted in waiting for Mr. Mat-
rimony to come to me. Tha
melody you hear has words:
'Love is where you find it;
Don't be minded; its all
around you, everywhere’."
NOR IS THE problem lim-
ited to the 20 to 30 age-brack-
et. From a recent convert we
hear, "I am single, 35 years
old, and it will soon be three
years since I entered the
Faith as an adult convert.
"After having taken this
step into what I consider the
best move in my life, it is my
sinccrest wish to find a good
Catholic girl who is not
ashamed to start and end the
day with morning and eve-
ning prayers, and who will not
be afraid to receive the sac-
raments regularly—in short to
be a good practicing Catho-
lic ”
Finally, from one who is
"not 20 but almost twice
that”: “There was no CYO
at that time and our parish
organization (name withheld)
was for res! spinsters and
truly 1 mean that
“I’m glad those young girls
wrote (o you. If only there
had been some such activity
for us or if only we had the
courage to br.ng our problem
out in the open"
“I am writing to concur
with the opinions of that let-
ter. This is a very real prob-
lem; one that I personally
have been aware of for the
past few years. I do not know
of the existence of any 'over
21' clubs for single Catholic
men and women. But 1 do
know many young people—-
myself included—who have
been looking for a group of
this type; young people who
ere willing to give whatever
time and interest are needed
to belong to such a group, or
to establish one.”
A woman whose engage-
ment was tragically terminat-
ed by the death of her fiance,
writes, "All this took years of
my life. Now he is gone. Not
having dated anyone in all
those years, it was difficult
for me lo go out snd piece my
life' together again. I went to
my local parish priest but he
said that, unfortunately, there
was no parish group which
could answer my pancular
need* l pointed out that there
were many clubs 1 could join,
hut 1 felt that a chib sponsored
by the Church would he much
more desirable since l wanted
to meet Catholic men He was
sympathetic but w *s unsble
to suggest any such club
1 just ssk one thing Pleaso
don't let this go b> the way-
side. 1 know tbs', some kind
of club or group would make
so msny much happier. Even
knowing that the Church cares
THESE AND MANY other
leUers received leave no doubt
as to the existence of a rather
serious social problem con-
fronting unmarried adult Cath-
olics Whether the problem
stems from the lack of
Church sponsored organiza-
tions. or is due more to the
lack of publicity on the part
of already existing groups is
difficult to say Several adult
clubs are presently function-
ing in the diocese We are go-
ing to report on these in the
next column
In the Interest of a com
plete report we ask any group
which has not as yet contact
cd us to do so before this
Sunday. Feb. 24. It goes witii-
out saying' that any construc-
tive suggestions offered by
our fellow priests would also
be gratefully accepted In the
final analysis it will be the
readers' response that will de-
termine whether the publica-
tion of these letters will lead
tn something constructive or
merely serve to raise false
hopes
is a great consolation "
A YOUNG MAN writes “I
can readily understand their
problem l myself do not like
to frequent bar* or such
places tn the hopes of meet-
ing a me# girl The girls
seem to agree with me on this
point "
From another source we
read. The two girls you men-
tioned in your column certain-
ly deserve a lot of credit At
least they are trying to take
a positive step in solving the
age-old problem
"Frankly l can’t think of
anything to suggest that might
help—but want you to know
that we (meaning my girl
friends and myself) would
certainly hack anything you
come up with"
In a more optimistic vein
February Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral Intention for February
1*
That those who are tak-
ing part in the council may
seek, with mutual charity
and understanding the uni-
versal good of the Church-
The mission Intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That the rulers of newly
independent African na-
tions may realise that the
Church promotes social jus-
tice.
Our Parish
“These aren’t all Lenten recipes—some are parking ticketsl"
8
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GodLove You
Crown Appears
After the Cross
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
One day at tho Vatican coun-
cil, an .Archbiahop apoke in
favor of puttini! St. Joseph’*
name in the Canon of the
Mass. His voice was nervous;
he spoke very quickly; he ex-
ceeded his time limit and was
stopped. But after he had
finished, 1 turned to the Bish-
op next to me and said: “This
Archbishop will put St. Jo-
seph in the Canon of the
Mass."
Because of that talk? No)
He was from Yugoslavia,
had suffered through one of
those long trials made famous
by the communists, and was
sentenced to four years in
prison. He and other prisoners
were then put on a train,
which was deliberately
wrecked in an attempt to kill
all aboard. The Archbishop
survived, but both his hips
were broken.
BROKEN IN BODY but not
in soul, he dragged his poor
body, so frail and ner-
vous after imprisonment and
brainwashing, to the council.
Then he had the added hu-
miliation of being interrupted
for overtime and for "preach-
ing."
Aware that God sends a
cross before a crown, this
writer knew that by suffering
the Archbishop had merited,
as much as one man can
merit, to have St. Joseph in
the Canon of the Mass.
The Holy Father, who fol-
lowed the proceedings on tele-
vision in his apartment, an-
nounced two days later that
St. Joseph would be hon-
ored as suggested.
WE CANNOT go on building
larger gymnasiums and richer
seminaries while others In the
world go on suffering.
What good does my voice do
in this column week
after week? Bishop Shepn is
not beginning for an organiza-
tion for one area of the world,
for one missionary society. Aa
head of the Holy Father’s
own Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith in the U.S.,
he is begging in the name of
the Holy Father.
All he receives goes directly
ta the Pontiff. God grant that
your faith may inspire you to
dally sacrifices, so that St.
Joseph may intercede to give
you a happy death for having
shared the death of Christ!
GOD LOVE YOU to A. for
$45: “This Is my annual con-
tribution to help the Holy
Father’* missions.” To Mr.
and Mr*. N.M. for $10: "In
gratitude to God for happy
times, times of trial and times
of spiritual fervor.” To R.W.B.
for $1: "Many times 1 have
given my last 50 cents to the
missions, only to receive an
unexpected $5 before the end
of the week. The returns on
charity are always high."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director. Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
366 Fifth Ave., New York, or
Bishop Martin W. Stanton. 31
Mulberry St., Newark, or
Msgr. William F. Louis. 24
DeGrasse St.. Paterson.
A Superficial
Presentation
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Dirrdor, Socul .idiom Dipt., NCiT'C
I don't always agree with
The New Republic but 1 have
always thought of it as being
reasonably fair and objective
in its treatment of controver-
sial issues.
But I was disappointed when
1 read columnist T.R.B.'s high-
ly emotional, question-begging
column on the federal aid to
education controversy Feb. 16.
He says, in part:
"XOSKW r. Sto—«r. m cask,
otic, aas once awn soot up a
federal aid for education bill
which the Catholic hierarchy
denounces. The Church lead-
ers want Catholic children to
go to parochial schools and the
state to help support them. Mr.
Kennedy says this would be
unconstitutional and it is hard
for most onlookers who try to
bi dispassionate about it not
to agree with him. The Church
leaders, however, say,
* No, it
is constitutional, and anyway,
we have the power in Con-
gress to block federal aid for
all children unless we get state
support, and we shall exercise
the power no matter how much
America needs better equip-
ment. better teachers and bet-
ter schools.’
"The uses of religion have
always fascinated us. In one
community it means that you
can’t eat pork, in another
that you can't eat meat on
Fridays; in one community it
means that you can't buy beer
on the Sabbath, in another that
the Sabbath comes on Satur-
days, not Sundays. In Central
America where the world's
birthrate is extraordinsrily
high, religion forbids birth
control, while here in America
it means that the federal gov-
ernment can't pass a desper-
ately needed bill to aid the
schools. We mull it over and
we find no answer. It is all
done in the name of religion,
and generally in the name of
Christianity. What would Jesus
make of all this, we some-
times wonder?"
ONE DOESN’T have to be
very well-informed on the in-
tricacies of constitutional law
to say that T.R.B.'s column is
extremely superficial and falls
markedly short of the mini-
mum standards of objectivity
and fairness which one can
reasonably expect of a respon-
sible "liberal" periodical.
T.R.B. blatantly begs two
very important questions:
whether federal aid to paro-
chial and private schools la
constitutional and whether or
not Catholic "Church leaders"
are alone in maintaining that
It la.
If he was really persuaded
that Catholic “Church leaders"
are alone or almost alone in
thinking that federal aid to pa-
rochial and private schools la
constitutional, the editors of
The New Republic should have
put him straight.
THEY MUBT have been
•wage of the fact that some of
the most authoritative defend-
ers of the constitutionality of
granting federal aid to paro-
chial and other private
schools are Protestants and
Jews and that others are not
affiliated with any church.
A* an old T.R.B, fan I am
disappointed not only because
he ignored this embarrassing
information which obvious-
ly would have invalidated the
logic of his rather condescend,
ing criticism ot the Catholic
hierarchy —but also because
he conveniently forgot to men
tion the National Education
Association and certain other
non sectarian educational or
iagaflßl •*•*-
wltl N- to Marne for
tlus year’s federal aid bill
T R.B. doesn't really know
what will happen to the fed-
eral aid bill this year. but. as
an experienced and highly so
phistieated Washington com-
mentator. he mutt be able to
recafl that the NBA deliberate-
ly torpedoed the higher educa-
tion biU last year because its
leaders didn’t want religiously
oriented colleges and universi-
ties to benefit from its provi-
sions.
I HAVE NO WAY of know
ing why T.R.B failed to men-
tion this well-known fact in his
recent column. But this 1 do
know—that he and hia editors
have deviated from what I had
always thought was their offi-
rial policy of trying to he fair
with roe opposition.
Letters to the Editor
Ti* momo end oidmt of the toriter mu* ho fefefef he * Utter
***** for puhUcethte, hot they utiU ho vhhheld if reeled.
Silence Not
Always Blessed
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Mary Dempsey's eloquent
article enumerating the bless-
ings which come from silence
was masterful. I say this to
draw attention to the spiritual
benefits that flow from pur-
poseful meditation and valu-
able silence.
If silence la so meritorious,
we ought not to forget the
evils that can follow from un-
wise silence.
It is often timely and Christ-
like to be outspoken when the
need arises; in defense of mi-
nority groups, in support of
good films, objecting to super-
market Sundays, etc.
Abuses should stir our voice*
in thunderous disapproval. The
systematic breakdown of mo-
rality should be met with oral
or written objection by Catho-
lic* everywhere.
The silent voice of con-
science bids us be loud in
crushing evil forces that
threaten the foundations of
Christianity.
Teacher Hails
CCD Editorial
Name Withheld
Editor:
I had reached a low ebb in
my year* of teaching Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
classes when 1 happened to
read your Jan. 31 editorial.
"Help Wanted. Teachers "
After several years of teach-
ing CCD classes. 1 was tired!
The responsibility of class
preparation, the weekly physi-
cal inconvenience emailed in
getting to the class, the fre
quent lack of understanding
and cooperation on the part
of the school faculty that had
resulted In embarrassment
and discomfort to my family,
all seemed to justify the con-
viction that It was time for
Father to find a replacement
for me.
’ Your editorial made nte
ashamed that I considered my
problems to be so badl
Our parish priests have done
a wonderful job in setting up
the CCD program. Our stu-
dents are a constant challenge
and a frequent delight to
teach. And how I pity the
priest in charge of the con-
fraternity program, who has
to contend not only with lha
vagaries of several hundred
students, but also has to tread
the delicate webbing connect-
ing public school officials, our
pastor, regular school faculty,
not to mention having to con-
tend with the picayune dis-
comfort* of hts own CCD fac-
ulty-meaning mostly me!
Thank you for your editorial
reminder of why we teach.
With the help of God, I'll tty
to make the extra effort re-
quired to continue teaching.
(And I'm keeping your edito-
rial in my lesson plan book
as a reminder during the
next low-ebb day!)
Msgr. Higgin's
Column Praised
Mrs J. Velthoven,
linden.
Editor
Thank God for Msgr Georg*
G Higgins and his wonderful
column on "Racial Equality
An Urgent Need." in the
Feb * Advocate . .
What misery and un-
happiness could be avoided by
races if we all took Father's
advice and did something con-
structive on this question —as
he says. "Not next year, but
tomorrow and if possible to-
day "
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facta fot Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY cvb
'Question Box'
Series Lauded
James R. McCormack,
Leonia.
Editor:
You are to be complimented
on the scries of articles on
evolution in The Question Box
by Fathers Ruffino, Hunt and
Farley.
It is wonderful to think that
these brilliantly-written ar-
ticles will reach *o many peo-
ple. I have cut out my four
and have started lending them
to friends who arc anxious to
know about evolution from the
point of view of the Church.
In these, articles there is j
limited use of technical lan-
guage, always with • concise
definition.
I hope this will be the be-
ginning of other seta of ar-
ticles on important subjects
where the expert is also en-
gaged, a* is the case with Fa-
ther Ruffino. . .
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For these Daughters,
The Livin' Is Easy
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS. S.J.
AtthUnt Pro ft nor of Sociology, St, Louit U nicer tUy
Our children are full grown and living at home, with their father the main sup*
port. They contribute next to nothing In work and upkeep, leaving It all to us, and
we’re about worn out. Although they expect help and cooperation from us, they
show us little respect, with the result that there is much argument and friction
around the home. What should we do?
I Infer we ire dealing with
unmarried daughter! who are
not employed outaide the
home. Whether aona or daugh-
ter!, however, St. Paul's aound
advice would apply equally:
“If they will not work, neither
let them cat."
I find the situation interest-
ing primarily because of the
questions it raises concerning
the meaning of parenthood.
AS I HAVE Indicated in
quoting St. Paul, the solution
to your problem is relatively
simple. Since your children
are apparently able bodied and
healthy, either they begin to
assume some responsibility for
themselves or they should find
another place to live
If they obtain fobs, justice
demands that they pay you a
reasonable sum for their room
and board, and as long as they
remain members of your fam-
ily circle, they must contri-
bute their lair share in help-
ing out around the house
Unfortunately, you and your
hushand are not likely to take
this approach, and your grown
children are probably not pre-
pared for it this is your real
problem
This situation could never
have amen if you had an
adequate understanding of
your roles as parents, so it is
probably expecting too much
at this stage of development
to have you and your husband
start acting mth the required
firmness and decision.
COUPLES STARTING their
families should . spend some
time thinking about what they
are supposed to be doing in
raising their children Al-
though this is the primary
purpose of marriage the
major criterion of its success,
as well as the chief source of
its nobility and perfecting
quality I fear that few cou-
ples give it much thought be-
yond the ronsideratioh that
they must provide for their
children's immediate needs.
These are important, of
course, and make heavy de-
mands upon the average cou-
ple, but surely the most sig-
nificant aim of parents is not
merely to bring their children
to a relatively well-fed,
healthy, contented physical
maturity.
The most significant goal of
parenthood is the formation of
character, the process through
which the growing child de-
velops adequate life-goals, pur-
poses and commitments, in-
ternalizes the appropriate
values, standards and norms
of society, and acquires the
virtuous habits befitting a
Christian.
Parents contribute to this
process both indirectly, as
models or exemplars: and di-
rectly through their continued
support, encouragement, guid-
ance and instruction
Briefly, the major aim of
parenthood is to produce a
mature Christian, a mature
citizen of two worlds, for the
Christian is a member of both
civil society and the Mystical
Body.
ALTHOUGH SOME parents
devote themselves completely
to their children, they have
little awareness of what they
are trying to accomplish. Chil-
dren must be taught early that
they arc only part of the fam-
ily and that their parents'
marriage is not designed sole-
ly for their support.
I fear your children have
never learned this truth; per-
haps if you and your husband
are firm enough now, they
can learn it yet.
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To the Merchant
who does not YET have
New Jersey
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
This year. one out of every three families
in our state probably will face a hospital
bill, accompanied by medical or surgical
expenses.
These expenses could be minor... or they
could be substantial enough to create a
serious financial problem. And to the mer-
chant who has hi.< own business, they could
drain away capital.
You protect your business against unex-
pected situations. So isn't it justgood busi-
ness to protect your family and your savings
against unexpected illness or accident?
Don't say. "I wish I had taken Blue Cross-
Blue Shield.” Have it when you need it!
Apply today. You owe it to your family ...
and your business.
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NEWARK
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Blue Cross-Blue Shield
P.O. Box 420
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Please send me complete Information concern
ing Blue Cross-Blue Shield enrollment
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Text of Pontiffs Letter to Fathers of Vatican Council
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of a letter addressed by Pope
John XXIII to each of the Bishops and Fathers of the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council. It was dated Jan. 6, 1963, but
was not made public until Feb. 7.
Venerable Brother, most dear
tons:
The imposing assembly of
Bishops which we looked upon
in the Basilica of St. peter
during the first session of the
Second Vatican Ecumenical
rapid and distinct.
Now it is above all neces-
sary to have a sense of con-
tinuity of the council, even
though the venerable Bishops
who constitute Its structure,
together with the Pope, be
physically distant, each intent
upon his own pastoral duty.
They must feel and show that
they are spiritually more
united than ever during this
year.
IT IS WELL KNOWN that
the expressions ahd results of
the social contacts In these
recent times have reached a
very high degree of useful-
ness, including what is done
at a distance; it is permis-
sible to take advantage of this
progress in the best way
possible, to serve the Holy
Church throughout the world.
It is above all essential that
the sacred company of Bish-
ops who. in unity with the
Pope, form the reason and
basic cause for conciliar ac-
tivity remain intact and
visible. And first of all. this
should take place in Rome, on
Vatican Hill, in the vast halls
wherein the government of
the Church is carried on with
ardent seal; in the institutes
of the sacred sciences, in the
centers of prayer and charily,
under the watchful eyes of the
Vicar of Jesus Christ; .nd
then in all of the regions of
the earth where the sacred
hierarchy exists, exercising
the same activity, in perfect
union with the Roman Poo
tiff and the virtue of the Holy
Spirit which *'. . . has placed
you as Bishops, to rule the
Church of God..
. .” (Acts, 20,
38).
Examination, Study
Of Basic Points
The experience of the first
meetings of the council and
of the individual and collec-
tive meetings with the vener-
able Fathers of the ecu-
menical council suggests to u*
that we should emphasize cer-
tain points that we believe to
be of the greatest Importance,
especially in anticipation of
the later development of the
council, whether during the
eight months of almost hidden
Council here
is constantly
before our
eyes. Then
the celebra-
tion of the
Feast of the
I m maculate
Conception of
Mary Most
Holy; the in-
corporation in
the book of saints of Blessed
P|eter Julian Eymard, Anthony
Pucci and Francis (Croese) of
damporosso; after having tak-
en leave of the Fathers, our
heart remained constantly in
spiritual conversation with
each one of them.
Nothing is more pleasing to
us in this passage from the
sweet mystery of the Grotto
of Bethlehem to the Lord s
splendid Epiphany, the glori-
ous and immortal King of the
gges and nations than to
rpturn with our spirit and
word to the serious and sacred
deliberations of the council,
to which the new year is to
He. dedicated, in all places of
the earth really blending
everything into harmonious
unity: “corda. voces et
opera” (hearts, voices and
deeds).
Continuation of the
Ecumenical Council
Those who participated in
the council were well aware
that the months of this year
1963 between Epiphany, on
Jan. 6, and the Feast of the
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin
on Sept. 8, may be looked
upon as a r ial continuation of
the council work which was
successfully begun in the
month of October. 1963. Dur*
ing the first few weeks, after
several expository reports on
doctrine and pastoral experi-
ence, after free and respectful
debate, we were able to for-
mulate a modus procedendi
(method of procedure! to
render the ensuing work more
work, though It is in reality
quite useful and effective in
the commissions, according to
their field of responsibility
or whether, as we hope, In the
concluding phase of the great
work which will be resumed
at Rome in the month of
September and will last until
the end.
WE ARE REDUCING these
points to four, to mako them
more distinct and clear. They
take account particularly of
the work in the eight months
from the Lord's Epiphany to
the Feast of the Nativity of
Mary. Other pertinent direc-
tives will follow in due time.
Here are the topics that we
wish to touch upon:
1. The Coordinating Commis-
sion of Cardinals, announced
on Dec. 6 and formed on the
17th of the same month, under
the presidency of our Vener-
able Brother Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, our Secretary of
State.
2. Active correspondence
with the council headquarters
by those who are absent from
Rome.
3. The ever greater desire
on the part of the clergy and
laity to aid the council by
praying for its success and by
leading all souls to a holy and
sanctifying life.
4. The splendid opening of
the 21st ecumenical council
which aims at embracing the
manifold aspects and objec-
tives of the Church of Christ.
New Commission
Of C-artlinal*
I. The New Commlstlea of
Cardinals.
The invitation sent to per-
sons of highest dignity to take
part in the Coordinating Com-
mission of the Council for
these eight months, although
some of them remain away
from the Vatican, results from
considerations of respect fw
the experience acquired from
the work already done in the
various com miss tons forming
the council organization
- This newest but principal
commission does not in any
way attenuate or dimmish the
work of the others, but rather
coordinates it and guides it
more clearly in view of the
general plan and objectives of
the council.
It will be assisted by the
General Secretariat that i*.
the Secretary General and the
five undersecretaries —with
its experienced diligence in ac-
quitting itself of its own duties
which, though they are only
executive, are of greatest im-
portance and value.
Regulations
For Bishops
ll—Relations between coun-
cil headquarters and Fathers
residing throughout the world.
(a) MINISTRY of the Ro-
man Pontiff and of the Bish-
ops in the ecumenical council.
The council obviously re-
ceives its general directives
from the Pope, who convened
it; but at the same time, it
Is the responsibility of the
Bishops to watch over its free
development according to
those norms.
The Supreme Pontiff must
approve the decrees in offid.il
and final form, as they
acquire from his apostolic au-
thority the quality and force of
Taw; however, it is the re-
sponsibility of the council Fa-
thers to propose, discuss, pre-
pare, in due form, the sacred
deliberations, and finally to
subscribe them together with
the Supreme Pastor.
In this connection, it is ap-
propriate to meditate atten-
tively upon what is written in
Chapter 15 of the Acts of the
Apostles about the Council of
Jerusalem and the mission of
Paul and Barnabas to An-
tioch. with Judas, called Bar-
.sabbat. and Silas (Acta. 15,
22). In that simple narrative
one finds, 20 centures ago. the
perfect model of a council.
Since that time, the authority
of the Bishops appears clear
as well as their serious re-
sponsibility in any ecumenical
council, from the one at Jeru-
salem to the present one. the
Second Vatican Council.
(hi WHAT THE council re-
quires of the individual Bish-
ops
Hence, It Is the sacred duty
of the Bishops to employ
greatest diligence In the work
of the council, since pastoral
care is their specific vocation.
Such a duty implies, for each
ooe. not only his presence at
the forthcoming meetings at
the Vatican Basilica, but also
hu maintaining close spiritual
union with his brethren in the
episcopate during these eight
raoclhs. and that each replies
in writing wttbout delay when-
ever the commission presided
over by our Cardinal Sec-
retary of State sends them
sny request.
tended to disseminate through-
out the entire Catholic Church
devotional forma correspond-
ing to particular charac-
teristics of language, country,
traditions. '
Now there is no need at all,
at least for now, to introduce
new or special forms of
prayer other than those al-
ready in use, with the ap-
proval of the ecclesiastical au-
thority.
The Catholic Church is like
the Queen who "takes her
place at your right hand” (of
the Lord) (Cl. Fs 44,10), who
stands before the people "in
vestments of gold and vari-
colored embroidery.” Her
marvellously Unitarian struc-
ture is founded upon the pri-
macy of the Roman Pontiff
and is subdivided into dio-
ceses, parishes, of ancient lit-
urgies and rites, and various
more recent orders and forms.
This suffices for her solidity
and compactness and, with the
variety of forms for private
and public prayer, aatisfics
the multiple requirements of
the spirit.
(c) OPPORTUNITIES for
the faithful to collaborate in
the individual dioceses.
In every diocese the Bishop
is the head by virtue of tne
mandate given him. He pro-
vide* for everything, the
various forms of education,
good government and divine
worship; each Bishop and prel-
ate acts for his diocese and
field of responsibility with
perfect knowledge and separa-
tion of duties.
The Holy Mas*. the
Breviary, the Rosary, offer to
priests, religious, consecrated
virgin* and good Catholics a
marvelous, religious wealth of
means for individual and col-
lective supplication with which
the whole Christian family,
throughout the world, may Im-
plore divine assistance for the
ecumenical council.
What is at greatest impor
iatx-e is for souls to become
ever more inflamed through
assiduity and fervor in prayer
and also to increase the zeal of
other* with that intensity of
rhythm arxj religion* ardor t \-
pressed. in the Roman way.
by the word* IzutanU-r. in-
»tantlu». intiantissimr (ear-
nestly more earnest!), most
earnestly) The latter sre
quite suitable to the prayer of
Christian people who, »rmed
with certain hope, happily
await Heaven s reply.
ObjecH ves
Of the Council
I\. Objectives of the coun-
e« relative to Christianity sod
Ihe entire bamin family.
la) BRUSH repercussion* of
the council in the world
Prior to concluding this spir-
itual conversation of ours. ««
are pleased, venerable broth-
er to add some words on the
subject of whst comes to our
ear* from here and there
about the turning of public
opinion tn confident expect i-
tion to the problems of peace
and Christian inspiration
which the great movement of
the council has aroused, not
in toft tone*, hut with the ef-
fectiveness of persuasive
speech and tn the certainty of
•olid affirmation.
In truth, the idea of an ecu-
menical council did not ap-
pear, when it was first an-
nounced. to interest civil pub-
lic opinion Bui three yeais
after the start of preparations
and especially with the first
sample of council work, from
Oct. 11 last to Dec. 8. there
has arisen in the whole wo.ld
even among persons belong-
ing to a different religious,
ideological or political current
so respectful, so reverent
The promptness of the re-
ports and answers, on the part
of each and every one, will
permit the work of the council
to progress with wisdom and
will help this great undertak-
ing, which everyone la ob-
serving. to attain the end
sought.
(e) BISHOPS’ assistants on
council matters.
The lively preoccupation
that everything be dono by
everybody quickly and weJl
will probably induce individual
Bishops for whom this year
the work of the council should
be like the pupils of their eyes
—to employ, as a complement
to their own work, the assist-
ance of priests from each ec-
clesiastical district who are
outstanding in doctrine and
virtue.
, Therefore, they may select
aa collaborator* —as has al-
ready been said— either per-
sons who are know-n at Rome
and who are already assigned
to the different Council Com-
missions. or other priests and
religious of recognized and
universally accepter! Judg-
ment. Thctr names ought then
to be made known to the
General Secretariat, to which
they might render moat valu-
able services in particular
circumstances
Such assistance, limited to
s few persons capable of main-
taining the secrecy of the
council scrupulously, is not
only appropriate to such a
noble task, but may increase
its vigor and prestige
Ginlrihution* of
Clcrj*}. laity
111. Caatribuliawt of rlrrgy
and laity.
(a) GROWING interest of
Catholics tn council
The religious interest of ‘he
Catholics in the work of the
council and their anticipation
of iu complete nieces* U In-
creasing day by day. Thus
also the unfolding of the ac-
tivity of the government of '.lie
Church during the pa»t months
ha* surpassed all expectation;
this is confirmed by satisfying
reports from sit parts of the
world which fill us with Joy
Even now there come to us
the happy thoughts at the tirsl
Pentecost, just st it constitutes
the prevalent note of the daily
liturgy: Spmtus Domini re-
plevit otrbem terra rum. et hoc
quod c online! omnia act-
enliam ha bet vociv” (For Urn
spirit of the Lord fills the
world, is all embracing, and
knows man's utterance) (Wjs
1. 7),
It is certain that when the
ecumenical council was an-
nounced. and then when it be-
gan. the news aroused in
every continent and beyond
all seas, wherever the Catho-
lic Church counts her children,
first, respectful attention, then
lively interest, while now the
**Pvclancy of. and confidence
tn. providential results Is con-
stantly more lively.
The Christian people, and in
particular those who distin-
guish themselres by their spot-
less life, by their patience in
suffering, purity and sanctity
of morals, take Joy in feeling
themselves united In the uni-
versal prayer that the success-
ful outcome of the council may
assure the human race on
earth a legitimate and proper
prosperity which is a foretaste
of eternal happiness
<b> DIFFICULTIES to he
avoided
There is no dearth of simple
and fervent voices, filled with
good intentions, asking tor the
introduction of new forms of
public and private prayer. In-
an attitude in all parts of the
globe, that there is reason to
ask oneself if the light of
divine grace may not have
come near, with its rays, to
the hearts of men, pushing
them little by little towards
Jesus Christ and His holy and
blessed Church.
(b) NON-CATHOLIC ob-
servers Invited to council.
We observed with pleasure
that the communication and
invitation sent to the brothers
.separated from the Church
who nevertheless take prido
in the name of Christian
that they might send their
delegates as observers and
witnesses of the Vatican Ecu-
menical Council was as suc-
cessful as one could hope for,
remarkable and promising.
As for us, these guests and
the unusual honor with which
they were received —a rare
event in the, history of the
Church and the councils
leads us to inquire if this may
not lie the sign of the ap-
proach of many souls to the
meaning of the prayer raised
by Jesus to His celestial Fa-
ther; a prayer uttered during
the mysterioua vigil of the last
Sacrifice: "Father, the hour
has come! Glorify thy Son,
that thy Son may glorify tV-e
. . .” (John 17. 1). "1 pray
lor them . . .whom thou hast
given Me, because they arc
Ihmc . . . Holy Father, keep
tn thy name those whom thou
hast given Me. that they may
" be one even as we are.” (John
17. 9 and 17. 11).
<c) THE ECUMENICAL
council interest* all mankind.
One can already partially
see that that is taking place
to a certain extent The coun-
cil convoked by us is directly
concerned with Ihe com-
ponents of our Church: one,
hoty. catholic and apostolic.
This Is the principal aim th*t
we set for ourselves
But it we were only to con-
cern ourselves with us or with
Catholic*, and our action were
to be limited tn the confines
of the Catholic Church, si.ch
a way of acting, as we have
always thought, would not
seem to respond »ufficlently to
the word* of the Divine Ke-
deemer, about whom the he
loved Evangelist WTote "He
Is a propitiation for our sins,
not for ours only, but also
for those of the whole world "
(1 John. 2.2)
Is it not true whst the same
Evangelist says about the Div-
ine Savior Light of mankind:
"It was the true light that en-
lightens every man who comes
into the world"? (John. 1.9).
And was the Evangetirt M
Luke perhaps not illuminated
by the Holy Spirit when he
wrote
”
. and all mankind
shall see the saltation of
God"? (Luke 3.4)
In addition, doe* not St.
Paul ah' how rightly tie it
counted among the Apostle*
ami Prophets in peremp-
tory manner admonish the Ho
mans glory and honor
and peace shall he awarded to
everyone who does good, io
Jew first and then tn Greek,
because with God there Is no
respect of persons"? (Rom
2. toil).
With what Joy. then, the
same Paul, writing to Titus,
outlines tn a few words the
nature and force of the min-
istry of salvation "For the
grace of God our Saviour has
appeared to all men"! (Tit
2.11)
At the end of these citations,
it pleases us to refer to a
maxim of the authoritative
and most eloquent interpreter
of St. Paul. St. John Cryaos-
tom. a maxim which has
moved us greatly since the
time of Our youth: "Remem-
ber. O brothers, that you must
give account not only of your
lives, but of everyone” (Homi-
ly XV on St. Matthew).
<d> GOOD AUSPICES for
the future.
Noting the cordial recep-
tion given to our council by
many brothers separated from
this Apostolic See is certxinly
a source of great solace. But
what greater and richer hope
and luxuriance of heavenly
grace can we deserve if the
increased fervor of our sincere
love comes to be experienced
by all of those who are called
to enjoy with us the same
faith and salvation in Jesus
'Christ, to be attained in His
one fold!
This is contained in the sec-
ret design of the Lord, and
one seems to perceive therein
the first light of that greatly-
desired
%day of which Christ
Jesus greeted the coming with
these ardent hopes and con-
fident phrases: "And other
sheep I have that are not of
this fold. Them also I must
bring . . . and there shall be
one fold and one shepherd.”
(John 10. 16).
Oh! how consoling it ought
to be for our spirit to be able
to read witji these “sheep” the
dear divine words, and con-
template the delightful images
in Chapter 10 of St. John,
especially there where Jesus
repeats for us: "I am the door
(that is, the door through
which the sheep enter); if any-
one enter by Me he shall bo
safe, and shall go in and out,
and shall find pastures,”
(John 10,9).
WE REPEAT the wish with
serene mind: May the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council,
which taaq begun so brilliantly,
call up within the Church, with
the Lord's grace, abundant
spiritual energy and open wido
a vast field for the Catholic
apostolatc, so that men, led by
the Bride of Christ, may at-
tain those lofty and most de-
sired goals that have not /et
been reached.
A great hope that interests
the Church and the entire hu-
man family!
We. the Bishops of the
Church of the Lord, should
meditate on these serious re-
sponsibilities which arc in-
herent in the carrying out of
our apostolatc. Having re-
mained, and remaining faith-
ful to the integrity of Catho-
lic doctrine, according to Iho
teaching of the Holy Gospels,
of Tradition, of the Fathers of
the Church and the Roman
Pontiffs, is certainly an ex-
traordinary grace and brings
us merit and honor
But this does not suffice for
carrying out the mandate of
the Lord whether when lie
says: "Go. therefore, and
make disciples of all nations”
(Matt 28, 19). or in that pas-
sage in the Old Testament:
"He says to them. Avoid all
evil'; each of them he gives
precepts about his fellow
men.” (Sir 17. 12).
Exhortation*
And Hopr*
Venerable Brother:
3\e are indeed pleased to
entrust these thoughts to you
on the eve of Epiphany
We are happy to send you
news that the commissions of
the Second Ecumenical Coun-
cil have rapidly resumed their
work at Rome, and we an-
nounce to you that the coun
cil secretariat will send as
quickly as possible to Ihe la-
ther* of episcopal rank »h li-
es er deals with the study lor.
and preparation of. the
schemas on the topics en-
trusted to the examination of
such commissions
MAT IT PLEASE the Lori
that this holy fervor of good
work sustained by the
prayers of all the clergy and
of all the pious souls grouoed
together in religious families,
both men and women, scat-
tered like sparks in all pari*
of the earth may not only
obtain the eternal grace of
apostolic zeal, but produce
likewise the prosperous results
hoped for to secure the wel-
fare and Joy of the human
race
This is the grace of Jesus,
who came to "cast fire upon
the earth" (efr loike 12, 49»,
that all might shine in splen-
dor of faith, in ardor of chari-
ty
To our venerable brothers in
the episcopal order we could
not suggest anything more
convincing than the shining
admonitions that almost a
password St. Paul oh,
the incomparable and pro-
digious "vas electionis" (chos-
en vessel’!— wrote near the
end of the letter to the Coios-
sians to exalt the lofty activ-
ity of the most elect souls
“Christ is all things and in
all (Col. 3,11). And he pro-
ceeds:
"PUT ON THEREFORE, as
God's chosen ones, holy and
beloved, a heart of mercy,
kindness, humility, meekness,
patience. Bear with one an-
other and forgive one another,
if anyone has a grievance
against any other; even as the
I.ord has forgiven you. so also
do you forgive. But above all
these things have charity,
which is the bond of perfec-
tion.
_
"And may the peace of
Christ reign in your hearts;
unto that peace, indeed you
were called in one body. Show
yourselves thankful. Let the
word of Christ dwell In you
abundantly: in all wisdom
teach and admonish ono an-
other by psalms, hymns and
spiritual songs, singing in your
hearts to God by His grace.
Whatever you do in word or
in work, do all in the name of
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks
to God the Father through
him.” (Col. 3, 12-17).
With these sentiments and
moved by the knowledge of
our duties, venerable brother,
let us take up once more the
mutual holy task, trusting sole-
ly in the aid of heavenly grace,
with enlightened mind and
happy heart, for the good of
the Holy Church of God.
Aa a sign of our wishes and
our desires for the light and
aid of the Divine Grace, we
send to you, venerable broth-
er. and to your entire flock,
the apostolic blessinr. with
fervent affection for God.
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Prelate s Release Hints at Eased Tension
By MSGR. JAMES I, TUCEK
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
dramatic release of Archbish-
op Josyf Slipyt of Lviv from
confinement is interpreted
here as a sign of a relaxing of
tensions between the Holy Sec
and the Soviet Union.
There is no specific official
declaration to this effect. Nor
is it possible to deduce it di-
rectly, since a mask of alienee
has been clamped on all
competent sources in the Vati-
can which might throw light
on the Archbishop's freedom.
But a change of policy can
be deduced by piecing to-
gether bits of information un-
officially leaked to Italian
Journalists and later identified
by competent sources as being
true.
ARCHBISHOP SUpyl him-
self Is seeing no one but close
friends and Vatican officials.
He appears to bo in good
health.
The bita of information
drawn from various sources
present this picture:
At some point during the
first session of the Second
Vatican Council, Gustavo Car*
dinal Testa, Secretary of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Church, asked Augus-
tin Cardinal Bea, S.J., Presi-
dent of the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity, to
arrange a meeting for him
with the observer delegates of
the Moscow Partriarchate of
the Russian Orthodox Church.
The meeting was arranged
in Cardinal Bea’s apartment
in the Brazilian College. Pres-
ent were the two Cardinals,
Archpriest Vitall Borovoi of
Leningrad. Archimandrite
Vladimir Kotliarov of the Rus-
sian Mission at Jerusalem and
Msgr. Jan G. M. WiUebrands.
secretary of the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity.
Unofficial leaks to the
Italian press say that Arch-
bishop Siipyi’s release was the
main object of this meeting.
Two of the persons present st
that meeting Cardinal Testa
and Msgr. WiUebrands - took
a direct hand in the arrival
of Archbishop Slipyl in Rome.
IN JANUARY the news
camo out of Moscow that the
Russian Orthodox observers
had made their report "to the
proper authorities." One can-
not know that any proposal
made by Cardinal Testa-would
have also been communicated
at that time.
ShorUy after this, on Jan.
26. a dispatch out of Geneva
said that Archbishop Slipyl
was on his way by train to
Moscow from a remote Asian
viUage.
On Jan. 27. Cardinal Testa
and Msgr. WiUebrands were
seen in conference with Arch-
bishop Angelo DeU'Acqua.
Substitute for Ordinary Af-
fairs at the Papal Secretariat
of State. At about the same
time Msgr. WiUebrands left
Rome by plane, presumably
for Moscow.
It is known certainly that
some days later, around Feb.
6. Archbishop SUpyl and Msgr.
WiUebrands arrived by tram
together in Vienna, where they
remained for several days be-
fore continuing to Rome. They
arrived in Rome the evening
of Saturday, Feb. *, almost
unnoUced and went by auto
to the ancient Baslllan mon-
astery in Grottaferrata.
CARDINAL TESTA and
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State, were
informed and caUed personally
at the monastery the next
afternoon and accompanied
the Archbishop to the Pope's
private study.
Pope John was seized with
emotion at seeing Archbishop
Slipyl and moved to embrace
him. The Oriental Rite prel-
ate, instead of receiving the
embrace, prostrated himself
on the floor before the Pope.
The Pope had been reading
the "Imitation of Christ” as
he was waiting for Archbishop
Slipyi's arrival. He showed
the passage to the Archbishop
which he had resd Just before
he entered: “Happy is the
moment in which Jesus cads
us from tears to the Joy of the
spirit.” These were the words
which Pope John wrote on the
photograph of himself which he
gave to Archbishop SUpyi at
the end of more than an hour s
conversation.
WHY DID Archbishop Slipyi
leave Russia? The only cleer
information from a Vatican
source says that “the Metro-
politan did not request his own
freedom." .Archbishop Slipyl
himself is reported to
have told an old friend wno
visited him that he left under
obedience which would
mean by orders from the
Pope —and that he left sor-
rowfully
It Is further reported here
that. Archbishop Slipyi
left Russia with a passport
which bears no Indication that
he is not free to return. A
Vatican official pointed out,
however, that for the moment
there ia nothing for him to
return to, since for all prac-
tical purposes the Ukrainian
Rite has been wiped out In the
Soviet Union.
A change in policy is Indi-
cated first by the iron clad
secrecy. There Is also the fact
that a letter which Ukrainians
In Rome attempted to circu-
late during the ecumenical
council was stopped by Vsd-
esn officials, indicating that
they wished to avoid giving
offense to the observers of the
Russian Orthodox Church.
Fr. Kueng Plans
Chicago Talk
CHICAGO (NC>—Rev. Hans
Kueng, one of Europe's best
known theologians, will speak
here March 22 on "The Church
and Freedom,"
Father Huong will give the
address as part of the two
John A. Ryan series of lec-
tures.
The lecture series is spon-
sored by the Catholic Council
on Working Ufe and Adult
Education Centers.
Father Kueng, faculty
member at the University of
Tuebin|en, Germany. Is the
author of "The Council. Re-
form and Reunion.'' At the
first session of the ecumenical
council be was an adviser to
the Bishop of Rottenberg
Vatican City Mews
Pontiff Urges Reading of Bible
VATICAN CITY (HNS) -
Pope John, at his midweek
general audience, exhorted the
faithful to read the Holy Bible,
"from whose pages -Is to be
drawn not only deep moral
teaching, but also a more
vital understanding of Chris-
tianity and of the redeeming
Work of Christ.”
However, the Pope cautioned
that meditation on the sacred
texts must always be made
with the help of the interpreta-
tive teaching of the Church.
"THE BIBLE of itself," he
said, “is not enough, because
our Lord did not say to His
Apostles, ‘Go and write/ but
'Go and teach.' "
The general audience took
place in the Clementine Hall
of the Vatican Palace and was
attended by more than 1,000
pilgrims from all parts of the
world. A special delegation
from Paris was given a spec-
ial greeting in French by the
Pontiff.
Pope John also spoke sep
srsteiy to other groups, among
them s number of White
Fathers whom he praised tor
the great missionary work
earned on by their order in
Africa.
•
Spirit of Lnily
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John XXHI has stated
that although the Church re-
spects national and ethnic
characteristics, it wishes to
see its sons “united in a spmt
of real brotherhood
The Pope stressed the need
for unity in an audlrn<-e
granted to the international
executive committee for the
Day of Observance for the
European Schools The organ
nation promotes unity among
Europe's school children and
hopes to pave the way for
eventual European union
“God created nations not for
them to be in conflict with
one another, the Pope said,
“but for them to love one an
other and to place at the serv-
ice of all. through brotherly
exchanges the gifts which
each one has The Church re-
spects. therefore, and has
great esteem for the charac
tenstics and noble traditions
of every ethnical group, but
It wishes above all to see them
united in a spirit of real
brotherhood ’
As the Church succeeds in
bringing us sons closer to-
gether “through the liturgy in
the universality of the same
worship." the Pope said, “*o
too one could build hale by
little, with the help of the
schools of Europe, this Europe
of persons and nations that is
greatly desired "
Hails Celebration
VATICAN CITY (RMSI -
Pope John XXIII. in a special
message, hailed celebrations
scheduled far April S which
will commemorate the Tooth
anniversary of transfer of the
relic of St Anthony of Padua
the miraculously preserved
tongue of the relebrated Fran
eucan preacher and miracle
worker to the ancient
basilica in Padua built in his
honor
In his letter to the mmutcr
general of the Order of Fnars
Minor Conventual, the Pope
praised the coming cere
monies in Padua as
“aynomous with the highest
aspirations of the Franciscan
apostolate."
.He added that it "might al
most be considered a design
of Providence that the holy-
celebrations for St Anthonv
coincide with the period in
which the Second Vatican
Council is taking place, and
in which we continue with
loving care and faith."
Pope John said “that glori-
ous saint lived in the period
immediately following Fourth
Lateran Council (1215), and
his intense pastoral action ac-
cords perfectly with the
healthy decrees of that coun-
cil, and, for that reason, his
ministry was of immense serv-
ice to all souls."
•
Papal Visitors
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
superiors general of four re-
ligious orders called on Pope
John together to thank him
for canonizing four new saints
who had belonged to their
orders.
Present at the audience
were Very Rev. Clement Neu
bauer, O F M Cap., of Mil
waukee, minister general of
the Capuchin friars; Very
Rev. Alfonso Maria Monte,
0.5.M., prior general of the
Semites; Very Rev. Roland
Huot. 8.5.5., superior general
of the Fathers of the Blessed
Sacrament; and Very Rev.
William Moehler, S.A.C., rec-
tor general of the Society of
the Catholic Apostolate (Pallot-
tine Father*).
e
Book on Seminaries
VATICAN CITY (NC) -The
Sacred Congregation for Sem-
inaries and Universities ha*
prepared a book to com-
memorate the fourth centen-
ary of the decree issued by
the Council of Trent establish-
ing seminaries The book will
be published April 1.
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FREE FAST DEUVERYI
Higgins Liquors
594 Pennsylvania Ave.
Ellizabeth 5*5350
Specialized Catering At Your Hall
, . .
EXQUISITE CATERING TO:
• WEDDINGS • BANQUETS
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• SHOWERS >• SOCIALS
Complete Dinners or Buffol
JOHN REARS CATERING
i7i McWhorter st., Newark, nj.
MA 4-9425 - IS 2-4234
YOU« NEW JUtUOAN
REIIGIOUS ASticus SIOIE
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
41 I PARK AVE
PLAINFIELD PL '6-9527
Open Tonight & Tomorrow, Washington s Birthday
9til 9 P.M
. Sat. 9 til 5:30 P.M,
SPECTACULAR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY EVENT!
TWO DAYS Friday and Saturday333 No. troad St., life. FL MlOO
HUGE WAREHOUSE BUY & SALE!
We Bought 10.000 Sq. Yardh of High Cost
BIGEEOW LUXURY CARPETS
Bl**e*t purchase we have ever made. Choir* part of Bigelow's warehouse stork!
Lowest prices la years! Boa t miss this eveat! Most are perfect . . . some mill runs . . .
Hern a Crmt Opportunity to do B'ondrr, icith Your Carpet
Dollars
. . . Washington t Birthday It a B onder),,! Day lor
Bargains . . . And With this Great Bigrlou Warehouse Purchase
•* • •*'* brin K y°“ Carpet Bargains More Esciting than You llaio
Hurry in . . . This Group Bill Go Fmit!
Reg. 6.95 to 10.95
Bigelow Famous
CARPETS 595Sq*Yd.
So- Yd*.
*77 11
I*S 1*
IS4 IS
ia l*
IN IS
M IS
MO 11
171 IS
111 IS
M 11
SI 11
« 11
17 •
** 11
f
N 11
1U 11
**• 11
. . Wi*k . . baaeriptian
ft. Leaf Pattern Tml Wilt
ft- Laai Pattern Weal Wilte
ft. Leep Wool Tolled
ft. Tariat Nyl
ft- Leap Wael Tweed,
ft. Leap Waal Solid Color,
ft. Loop Nylon Twaad
Colei
Nat
Saadi
Honey Bel
ft. Leaf Pattern Wool Wilton,
ft- Leap Nylon TwoedL
ft- Leap Wool Textara.
ft. Two Tana Wilton WooL
It. Two Tana Wilton WeeL.
ft- Leap Wool Twaad .
ft* Waal Hi La Toxtwra
ft- Hi La Textara Wool
ft- Hi Lo Textara WaaL___
k. Leaped Tweed Waal
-Cold.
.Sandlewaacj
—Walnat
Croon
Oyaler Bai|
—Sandlewaod
-R Harwood
-Bine A White
Nate. TM. b Oniy A Faevtoi Unln,.
Ever Seen ... .4 Carpet for every decor ... a carpet for e,er> room
. . . Hurry in for Best t.hoicr . . . Hotteter all tub feet to prutr Sal*
. . . Open Tonight and Friday TUI V p.m.
TMm fa .1 Wonderful Group . a . Shop A Smro
Reg. 10.95 to 14.95 m
Famous Better
CARPETS 0 St,.Yd.
Sq. Ydx. . . Width . . bveeriptiea
m IS ft. Nylon Plath Yaleat
US 11 ft. Waal Hi La loop Texture.
M_IS ft. Hi La l.oap Texture Verelle
1M t ft. Hi La looped Texture Verelle.
U 11 It. Tweed looped Wilton.
♦7*—lS ft. Randan Sheered Texture.
U*_ll h. Heavy Waal Twin.
I'*—lS ft- looped Tweed Nylon.
lt. Heavy Waal Twirl
M*_U ft. looped Woven Wool
W/y*—lS ft. loop W'ovan Wool
40*_1S ft. Wa.l Woven loapL
*o*_ll ft- looped Woven Waal
**•-11 ft. Hi Io Loop Wilton-
s'*—lS ft. Loop Woven WeeL
M*_lS ft. HI La Looped Wilt.
145*_1S ft. looped Tweed Wilton
•Othee fomaor trend Carpal. Note, TV.. I. Only A far Hat lining.
Color
Turuuoite
Whit.
Turquol
Wain
t.reen
More C
-Beige
Brawn T
tllur
Gold
lire*
Blur
Send Reig
Sage C
Nutrl.i
nd Bel
Rate Reig
Outstanding VALUE.. 8.95 to 12.95 CARPETS
TWi It Only A I*#-'-'
le r— —**
ITS— 9 ft. Ti
, Sri, iiz ■ c
»•*! Yon,
vHI via—te
Wen! Velvet Saadivwaad—
Choice.
1 ft
jtoro?
Room
the **•**■,
»OR ItIVKI INi
ESSEX COUNTY
HILLSIDE and
UNION
OR 3*6426
FOR ANY DRAINAGE FAILURE
IntfvctrM MR Municipal Itnlu
Wp Sl«« I4M Inn tliip p« ,
1963
import IMCIALt
XK MARK
JAGUARS
TR*4 TR.Ji
TRIUMPHS
VOLVOS
lir oral
■*l .irtovrrs
PONTIACS
TEMPESTS
KOPLIN PONTIAC. ir.
All NO BROAD ST
ELIZAHFTH N J
//O
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
01 a
PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN
Your are alwoys per-
fectly fitted, and in
up to dote frame sty-
les that enhances fa-
cial contour.
B. J. CLYMER
OPTICIAN
510 Oranqe Street HUmboldt 2-8575 Newark 7, N J
v' ::
GOOD
DEAL
St*pcA \?pAk
GOES WILD WITH
LOONEY
SPECIALS
FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
WHILE THEY LAST! We've got tons of
this stuff, but figure out for yourself
how long they'll last at these Crazy
prices! Nuff said?
SAVE He
I Dram tsMl#
SAGE
PERFUME
SI .
WAY mow COST
Wtsri'l
MEAD
-
SCARVES 19
SAVE }oc 10
That'. mo ft thou
Y»* p«r'
TASTY,
SNOW WHITE !
Mushrooms
Limit ) Ibt
29*
WAY ECLOW COST'
CHOCOLATE
MINT
PATTIES
WAY mow COST!
12 Ot Can
NIC
GRAPEFRUIT
DRINK
Rag. 12c
WAY lELOW COST!
S 0* Plottic
All Purpeia J
UTILITY I
PAIL
Rag He '
14
SAVE Uc LB
lowo Corn Fed
RIB
ROAST ig GEESE
SAVE )0c 18
lowo Corn-Fed
Tender,
Close-Trim
RIB
STEAKS
pe A A 2 Tor law Than I 2 f O#
Uy BREAD |
SAVE 18c.
ovar Nat l Brand
Frnh
COTTAGE
CHEESE
Sucrest
SUGAR
S Lb Baq
46
ALL THIS . . . PLUS SUPER-DISCOUNTS ON OVII
2.000 NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ITEMS
FRI. 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. • SAT. 9 A. M. to 9 P.K
UllLUtl. Ml Util St CMITNIM, Ml Util SL
tUPUWOOO, 111 bvWtti In. L MUNIf Ml CIIM Alt.
BNIOH. UU Stimuli An. 'MttAIC II Mill Aml
■- MINU. lu« (ntt Ru> heiiu! 71 M VL
UIFTON, lilt Hill An.
KWM. Ml SertetfliM An.
•aiUKTN, in linrt An.
/-'Vy -A" ' ’ '
Wa rt larva tha right to limit quantitlai
Solemn Engagement
IN THE CEREMONY of Solemn Engagement, which includes readings from
Scripture, the exchange of the couple's promites and the blessing of the
engagement ring, a Catholic couple ask God, their Father, to witness and
bless their solemn promise to marry. Recently the ceremony was conducted
for Richard Clark Jr. and Elva Horn in St. Brendan's Church, Clifton, by
Rev. Frank J. Rodimer, head of Paterson's Liturgy Commission. In first
pew are the couple’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horn and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Clark.
“MAY THE UNION you propose ... be found worthy to be in oil truth o
sacramental image and reality of the union of Christ and His beloved
bride, the Church," soys the priest concluding his opening instruction of
the couple. Then they promise love and loyalty to each other, after which,
as above, the priest crosses the ends of his stole over their clasped hands
and declares them '’betrothed.'' The ceremony emphasizes the sacred
aspect of the promise and preparation for the Sacrament of Matrimony.
THE PRIEST BLESSES the engagement
ring with holy water and an invocation
of the Holy Spirit in behalf of the cou-
ple whose promise it symbolizes...
THE RING is placed by the man upon
the finger of his bride-to-be with the
words, "In the Name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."
AFTER READING from the
Old end New Testaments-"
...For we ore the children
of saints, ond we must not
be joined together like
heathens that know not God
..." - the priest blesses
the couple, concluding, "May
the bond of the lord be up-
on you, all the days of your
life." Afterwords they re-
ceived the happy wishes of
their parents.
Ad[?] Photo by
D.J, Z[?]
There’s a But
In the Butter
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
With what may well have
been a touch of polite under-
statement, .a newspaper dis-
patch the other day said that
President John F. Kennedy
“reacted negatively” when
somebody called to hia atten-
tion the fact that Americans
who are on relief are eating
butter, whereas Americans not
on relief are eating oleomar-
garine, which I believe costa
about one-third as much.
The story was written objec-
tively and with cool detach-
ment. but I cannot quits be-
lieve that the reporter who
turned it out was able to re-
frain completely, while he
typed it, from grinning or
chuckling derisively not to
say diabolically.
I HAVE NOTHING against
butter. 1 have nothing against
oleomargarine. I am not on re-
lief, but I have a couple of
friends who are. When they
an at my house, they eat
otao, for which 1 have paid.
When they are at borne, they
■'eat butter which I have
helped to buy with my taxes,
and which is given to them
“ free by the government. Per-
sonally. I seldom eat either;
I am sqfficiently Roly-poly as
it is.
In this matter, therefore, I
am disinterested which does
cot mean, at so many folks
nowadays seem to suppose,
uninterested or uninvolved.
Disinterested means impartial.
It means that one la capable
of judging honestly because
one has no selfish stake in the
outcome.
I WILL confess that I ate
some butter last Christmas
season, but that was only be-
cause my wife said we’d bet-
ter eat it before it spoiled.
What had happened was
that one of our teenage chil-
dren had asked, among other
things, for a pound of bultrr
for Christmas. She just want-
ed to wallow in the purple
luxury of having butter be-
cause butter is more expen-
sive.
Once she had it. she was
content; and after spreading it
on her bread once, she forgot
to get it out of the refrigerator
thereafter, and fell back into
the habit of eating what was
on the table.
1 WOULD BE disappointed
in President Kennedy if he
hadn’t "reacted negatively."
This is not to say that 1 be-
grudge butter to people an re-
lief. Quite the contrary; I
am delighted that they have U
1 do not mean that those
who have less of the world's
goods should eat oteo while
those who are more prosperous
eat butter. No: nothing is
more profoundly Christian
than to deprive oneself to
make others happy. St. Fran-
cis gave away everything ex-
cept what he absolutely had to
have to keep body and soul to-
gether, and 1 wish that you
and 1 were half as holy.
But I am talking now about
economics; about government
policy. 1 hue no objection to
subsidising the dairy industry
for the common good of the
whole people. My question u
this; Can we wisely and
rightly go oc buying and stor-
ing butter, and gt\ mg It away,
while we eat oleo so that we
can pay the taxes to pay for
the butter and the storing and
the distribution?
ISN’T IT TIME that some
thing were done to encourage
or. if you like, to goad—the
dairy industry into finding
uses for butter, or for milk,
which will make it saleable
again, so that w* can extricate
ourselves gradually from the
ludicrous situation into which
we have got ourselves?
Are we going to go on for-
ever levying Uxes with which
to buy butter, and eating oleo
so that we can pay them?
Are we really doing the dairy
industry a favor, or are we
perhaps depriving it of the in-
genuity and inventiveness
which would make it stand
again on its own feet?
1 am merely asking ques-
tions.
Veronica's Veil
In 49th Year
I NION CITY The 49th
season of Veronica's Veil will
open Feb. 22 at the Ver-
onica’* Veil Auditorium here,
with performances continuing
through April 9.
Talents Into Treasure
Parents Aid Emergency Fund
ORADELL—Parents of Ber-
gen Catholic High School stu-
dents don't bury their talents.
They put them into circula-
tion and watch them turn into
a treasure they call the Emer-
gency Tuition Fund.
This will happen for the
fourth time in as many years
when the Bergen Catholic par-
ents stage a song and dance
potpourri called Showtime,
Feb 21, 22 and 3. It n ex-
pected that the 1963 edition
will raise the total amount of
the fund to some $3,000, set
aside for the tuition of Ber-
gen Catholic boys who lose
their lathers
IT WAS THE death of a
student’s father four yean
ago that occasioned the start
of Showtime. Parents, pleased
with the education their sons
were receiving with the Irish
Christian Brothers at Bergen
Catholic, thought it sad that
a boy might have to leave
the school for ftnanr.ul rea-
sons in such an emergency
Everyone liked the idea of
a fund to complete tuition
payments for boys rendered
suddenly fatherless The an-
swer to bow to establish such
a fund turned out to be the
annual show, written, direct-
ed. staged and performed en-
tirely with parent talent.
And early in the first re-
hrarssls Vincent Tsbano, pro-
ducer-director, discovered
gleefully that the talent on
hand was considerable "1
think we startled our first au-
dience hack tn 1960," he said,
"The audience, mostly other
parents, came just to support
a good cause They were
pleased with what they saw,
and since then we've had to
hold the show for three nights
to accommodate all the peo-
ple who want tickets.
"We even survived t near-
blixxard two years ago." he
recalled "Most of the folk*
who had tickets for that per-
formance couldn't make it be-
cause of the snow They put
up such a fuss that we had
to schedule a fourth perform-
ance After that, we knew we
had it made."
A GLANCE AT the credits
of performers snd directors
explains the artistic reputa-
tion Showtime enjoys. The mu-
sical director, for example, is
James J Obrotka of Ruther-
ford. head of Bergen Catho-
lic's music department (and
a student's parent). The chor-
cogrsphcr Is Mr*. France*
Nation of Fort Lee, who danc-
ed with the Metropolitan Op
era and Roxy Ballet before
retiring to raise a family.
Mrs. Frank Faherty of May-
wood, whose daughter used to
be a Rockette, is now a grand-
mother, a* well a* a Bergen
Catholic parent There is a
grandfather too—he’* David
Moclatre of Bergenfield who
used to appear with the popu
lar Fifth Avenue Bus Com-
pany Glee Club.
Others who had singing ca-
reers include Mrs John Noo-
nan of Trancek and Mrs. John
P Glennon of Rtver Edge
Mrs. Edward Brian of Bergen-
field has been singing since
she was seven, but she’s the
only amateur in the family.
Her two sons have appeared
on Broadway and TV
Others tn the cast include
Mrs. Joseph Either of Do-
moot. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Armagnae of New Milford,
ami Mr and Mrs Pat McEv-
ily of Maywood. Mrs. Samuel
Toscano of Hackensack is ac-
companist.
A MOTHER DAUGHTER act
renders an off stage service
that is invatuhle. Mrs. Louts
lannello of Montvale super-
vises her three daughters in
producing all the costumes.
They are Mr* Sebastian J.
Pandolfi, Mrs C. J. Pitruml-
to and Mrs. John Genovese.
Tsbano designs the scenery
which was built, painted and
moved by stagehands remitt-
ed from the Bergen Catholics
Fathers Club.
In all, too parent* from 19
Bergen County communities
are involved In the produc-
tion Since early December
they have been rehearsing
twice a week
WARDROBE - A mother-daughter team has costumed all four Showtime presentations
of the Bergen Catholic High School parents. Mrs. Louis lannello, left, works with her
d[?]ughters. Mrs. Sebastian J. Pandolfi, Mrs. C.J. Pitruzello and Mrs. John Genovese,
all of Montvale.
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Fourth Joyful Mystery
THE PRESENTATION
Our $Father
According to theLaw of Moses, theytook
Jesus up to Jerusalem/
to present him to the Lord.
Lvki 2:32
Hail $Mary
Now there was in Jerusalem a man
named Simeon/
andthis man was justanddevout,lode*
ins for the consolation of IsraeL
L*k, 2.2S
Hail $ Mary
And Ithad been revealed to him thathe
should not see death/
before he had seen theChrist of the
lord.
UktlM
Hail <x Mary
And when they brought in the child
Jesus, he received him into his
arms/
and blessed God.
Luki 2:ZT, 2t
Hail sMary
Now thou dost dismiss thy servant; O
Lord/
according to thy word, in peace.'
Luki 2:29
Hail $ Mary
Scriptural Mosarp
Part 4
Uecause my eye* have seen thy salva-
tion/
which thou hast prepared before die
face of allpeople*.'
l*ki 2:30,31
s.'» sSSJgK*. Hail Mary
•;#*tmmmm |§|§g
'A light of revelation to theGentiles/
*nd»*lo7fMtlV t*opbJjßid.V jj
Hail <1 Mary
v tvy.ir ' I ■; ry't T"'
And he said to Mary, 'Behold, thijchild
is destined for the fall and for
the rise of many in Israel/
and for a sign that shall be contra*
dieted.’
Liut 2:34
HaiUtMary
‘And thy own soul a sword shallpierce/
that the thoughts of manyhearts may
be revealed.’
Luht 2:35
Hail $ Mary
And they returnedto Nazareth.Andthe
child grew and became strong/
and the grace of God was upon Him.
idi 2:39, 40
Hail $ Mary
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit/As it was In the
beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.
Editor's Note: This is one ofthe 15decades
of the ScripturalRosary, a modern version
of the wav the Rosary was once prayed in
the Middle Ages, We are presenting' the
K
complete Scriptural Rosary in 15 install-
ments as a service to our readers. You are
Invited to save these meditationsfor future
use. Oryou may obtain thecomplete set In
illustratedprayer-bookform by sending 51
to the nonprofit ScripturalRosary Center,
6 N.MichiganAvenue, Chicago 2, Illinois.
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Do . 9 >o i Atdmaoys 'o 8 p r
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17th SEASON
HIS MOTHERS PROMISE"
APRIL 7th
Bishop's Performance
and Reception ...
for information
regarding this
EXTRA ordinary
occaiion . . . call
Father English
at SHerwood 2-8819
A RELIGIOUS DRAMA
WILL NOW BE PRESENTED
IN OUR NEW
$200,000 AUDITORIUM AND STAGE
1050 SEATS
441 Main (near Slater St.) Paterson, N. J.
Presented by
ST. BONIFACE PASSION PLAYERS
Performances for Grammer
and High School Students
SATURDAYS AT 2:30 P.M.
March 16, 23, 30 - April 6,
Admission 50c; Adults $l.OO
TWO-HOUR Performances for
PERFORMANCE SUNDAYS AT 2:30 P.M.
SPECIAL March 17, 24, 31 - April 7
GROUP RATES Admissions: $2.50 - $1.50
BISHOP’S PERFORMANCE FOR THE BENEFIT OF
DIOCESAN DEVELOPMENT FUND
HONORARY CHAIRMAN, RT. RIV. MSOR. WIUIAM t. lOUIS. CMbr, Dioceco of fotonoo
General Chairman, Mr. Joseph Gouger • Mo,ter of Ceremonlei, Mr. Stephan R. Rodk»
AnUtont Chairman,, Mr. Horry Van Valbenburgh. Mr. We,nor Vogel
%■
for Reservations or Inloimatiani
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW Phone SHerwood 2-8819
or writoi
PLAN A THEATRE PARTY REV. FRANCIS A. ENGLISH
44 JACKSON STRUT PATSRSON, N. J.
Check or Money Order* ihooU accompany all order* for tick*!*, payable to
tt. Sonlfaco Pacelen Play Deductible ferm Year federal Incomo Ton
ST. BONIFACE NEW AUDITORIUM
44 MAIN (n«ar SloMr St.) - PATERSON, NEW JERSEY
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
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Book Reviews
By Pluck or Luck
HERB TO STAY, by John
Heriey. Alfred A. Knopf. 3M
pages. $5.
John Horny is one of tho
great reporters of our d»y snd
also a quite competent novel-
ist. He has brought both of
these talents to the collection
of stories from Life and Tho
New Yorker which forms
this testament to man’s ca-
pacity tor survival against tho
threat posed by natural for-
ces, war and ipan's inhuman-
ity to man.
The selection varies from a
slim story on a Polo's escape
from the insane murderous
rampage of an SS squad flee-
ing from the Russian invaders
to a comprehensive view of a
subject quite familiar to Her-
sey's readers: Hiroshima.
There is also an interesting
account of tho moat famous -
and most far-roaching - sur-
vival epic of World War II
that of PT Boat M9, com-
manded by a certain U. John
F. Kennedy of Boston. Written
long before "vigah” hsd be
come a nations! password, it
does more to humanise the
President than a thousand pic-
tures of Jackie and Caroline.
lIKR.SKY MAKES it quite
plain that this Is not a collec-
tion of heroic tales. His protag-
onists survive as often by
Inertia as by their own bril-
liant efforts. U they have any-
thing in common, it is lurk:
the chance of being in the
right place at the right time
when a destroyer cuts through
a PT boat, a Connecticut
river goes on a rampage, a
nasi squad begins to put into
practice the "final solution”
of the Jewiah problem, a hell
bomb goes off over Hiroshima.
It is inevitable that tbeae
tales, dispassionately aa they
may be recited, go beyond
their initial Intent in the mind
of the reader. No one can read
the account of the Fekete
family's escape from post-re-
volution Hungary without gain-
ing a real appreciation of
the people of this heroic na-
tion, aiding the escape and
asking only, “Don’t let tho
world forget us.”
The episodes in the concen-
tration campa of World War
II illuminate this terrible page
of history in shades of gray
rather than in stark blade and
white. These survivors have
the least claim to the role of
hero, ironically. Theirs was
the role of simply "hanging
on." often by means of ape-
cial favnra unshared with their
fellow victims.
HIROSHIMA is the inevtt
able climax to the book. Mer-
sey makes use of the novelist’s
device of weaving the stories
of a halfdozen survivors of the
first atomic holocaust, one of
them e German Jesuit, an-
other a Japanese minister.
What supported Hersoy's
odd mixture of characters in
their travails? In some cases
—and this is made quite
plain religious faith. In
others, the simple will to live.
One of Kennedy's crew scorns
his shipmates when they be-
gin to prey "You guys
make me sore. You didn't
spent 10 ceots in church in
10 years, thsn aU of a sudden
you're ta trouble and you see
the light" But a few days
later he is saying: "McGuire,
give that necklace (rosary) a
working over." Ed Grant
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Cortes and Cos.
THE CONQUISTADORS, by
Paul Honan. Farrar, Straus.
Ml pa|r«. IS.M.
Moit often perhaps be-
came of the section In which
wa live we aaaociate the
wwd "colony" with the Pil-
frimi and the 13 aettlementa
along the ran coa»t.
But. a vast portion o! the
southern and southwestern
UA. and Mexico owe their
heritage to an even earlier
roloniiation —one led by the
adventuroua Spanish cooquis-
tadort in the 18th and ITth cm-
tune* when their mother coun-
try wax riding the crest of it*
glory.
THIS LATEST at historical
works by Paul Horgan filli a
gap known by many who re-
call only haty detail* at the
deed* at the conqueror* at
New Spain in aharp coo trait
to the clear picture they have
of event* and pereon* in New
England, for rumple
Florida. Texas, New Mexico,
Arttona and CatitornU are aU
•trongly influenced by Spaniih
cuatoma and tradition* and ft
»H ttartad when Hernando
Corte* carved out the flrat
Piece of Spain’s colonial em-
pire on the continent at North
America early In the Mth can-
tmr.
The etary iUetf etroteheo
tram a brief sketch of Gbftto-
phar Coshim but* voyage which
brought him to San Salvador
la HR to the last conquistador.
Diego dr Varga*, late Ut the
ITth century.
HOWEVER, THE heart of
the Mary it Cortee and hie
struggle with the Mexican em-
peror, M oolemma
Spurred hy tale* uf treasure.
Corte* drove hi* men through
strange and hostile mountain*
to the city of Mexico, where
Monte rum* reigned.
Corte* conquered Mexico
after paying a bloody price
through many bitter battle*.
From hi* foothold, other*
drove further north, always
looking for more treasures of
silver and gold, which they
never discovered.
Although Horgan shows the
lure of gold and conquest to be
the primary goals of the con-
quistadors, they also brought
with them Franciscan priests
and a desire to convert the
pagan Indians to Christianity.
HORGAN TELLB hie story
skillfully, making It read as if
he had been on the scene or at
least had read first-hand news-
paper report*.
The book wtll find it* widest
audience among hiitorians,
amateur and professional.
Still, It make* valuable and
interesting reading for any-
one, especially the second and
longest section, which dis-
cusses Cortes—E4 Woodward
For Lent
Psalms for Note
MEDITATIONS ON THE
FBALMB by Rev. Bernard
Mlsrhke, 0.5. C., . Sherd A
Ward, m pages. 94. K.
On the centuries-old fabric
of the Book of Psalms, Father
Mischke has embroidered
meditations whose poetic pat-
terns enhance their original
beauty.
Maintaining that not enough
Christians pay attention to the
psalms, "their antiquity and
mysteriouanesa seem to frigh-
ten us away" his purpose is
to indicate their application in
our dafty Uvea. The thread ot
happiness, which ties aU the
psalms together, makes them
especiaUy’ appealing for mod-
ern readers, he notes in his
Introduction
EACH PSALM there are
130 m all is the subiect
of a meditation. Father Mtsch-
k# selects only s few lines
from each upon which he bases
the meditation, but it is obvi-
ous that he it relating them to
the whole contenL He titles
each one. sometimes borrow-
ing a phrase from another
writer whose work be quotes
ta the meditation. He weaves
in St Augustine. St. Thomas
Aquinas, St. Teresa of Avila,
T S. Eliot, and Robert Brown-
ing
The meditations include
every conceivable subject,
from the meaning of Ufe to
the meaning of the next life;
from the wonders of created
things to the love of the Crea-
tor. Many of them center on
chanty and humility, and hero
he looks ahead to the New
Testament the com mind-
meats at loro of God and
neighbor, the parable el the
Phaneee aad Publiraa.
Then there are Uw psalms
of anew, especially the eaa
Christ quoted on the ernes, be-
ginning "My God. My God
why bast Thao forsakes me
. . aad the pealm following
N la which the s other bids
os meditate on our own small
crosses
THE PSALMS which the
Church in her wisdom uses ia
her Uturgy are beautifully ex-
plained. in particular those
which Father Mischke en
titles "A Song tor Christmas."
and "The Resurrection Psalm"
Father Mischke. spiritual di-
rector at Croeier Seminary,
Nebraska, sine* l»T aad a
former editor of Crosier mag-
azine. has written poetic prose
that complements the psalms,
both in their structure
and meaning Antoinette
Tomaaelli.
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BLESSING FOR FILM - Bishop Walter W. Curtis of Bridgeport, formerly Auxiliary Bishop
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Church, Stamford, where he visited with producer Otto Preminger, left.
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Easter Broadcast
Plan TV Special on Vatican
NEW York Impressive
scenes of the Second Vatican
Council and a detailed view
of the workings of the Vatican
will be presented over the
ABC-TV network Easter Sun-
day in a one-hour documen-
tary on the Holy See
The program, titled 'The
Vatican.” writ! be seen at 6.30-
p m, April H
Central figure in the film
will be Pope John XXII! lie
will be seen taking part in
ceremonies closing the first
seision of the council and la-
ter in his private library as
he works on Vatican affairs
at his desk
The show also features a
special menage from the Pope
and shows him on one of his
visits outside the Vatican to a
church in downtown Rome.
High point ts a scene in
which more than 2,000 coun-
cil Fathers mingle with pil-
grims in St Peter's Square to
recite the Angelus with the
Pontiff
Also featured will he inter-
views with Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, Vatican Secretary
of State, and with Rev. Thom-
as Stransky. C.S P, of th«
Vatican Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity.
Included will be views of
Vatican Radio, the office of
the newspaper Osservaforn
Romano, the post office,
schools, fire department, the
Swiss Guards and the Sistin#
Choir hoys
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From miles around
people come to enjoy
Henry Lam's delicious
Chinese Dinners at
NEW YORK
GarZvtx.
ZWuMiftoSt. Mwritkm.NJ.
A Orders to tok* out
A Cocktjib served.
A Reservations amtM.
- WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITION!!)
IfMWCIK! la HO MI MAO«
Ravioli Cavatolli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Wort Sid* Avo.
m« UVTNTO
J«rsoy City. HI M«4S
ESI*»
Get Outof Your Shell at the
i delightful change el pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Port tea t Banquets
American-ContinentalCuisine
Your Host: ' **t Norifciww *»•.
"Chef Grabou-ski ORANOI, N. J.
Ridwaod
Oinare Ctah «iul Am«n> KiAr.M Crodll Card* Arrow*.
Om ll.<) ham Imiwl Hoart Catli»4,al
Wfiwi Motoring Vlall **e. Mwlte." Seterto. N.
j j FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
JJ Orocafvl Country Dining at Ma4orMo Mi
full course
IUM °" ,H, ' U " DINNERS
cocktah iounob
m'rr
Hlfci
SPARTA, NJ.
LUNCHEON
American • Gorman • Swiss Cuitino
Ogan 7 Doye July A Aug. from IJ noon till
CLOSED THURSDAYS '
As You'lllike
ItFor
YourPloasure
JOHN A MUMMY, MoaO
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Avallablo fa
All Occasions • Open Doth
Cfcony A W Smd Set. Ot.boMt.NJ
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
ter KoMru.tl.il. Cel Coffot 1-4J41 - bo, 17, NJ.
GOLDIN LANTERN
aesuuuNT and cocktail iounob
«—•fttßsaa isat£rissL.*Ksrr M
LUNCHIONS AND OINNSRS SIIVSD DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
UNDSN, N. J. | WA g*g|
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
two Mchtoll loungoe
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
i 11 El MORRIS AVB., UNION MU 6-253
and goat right
up to theroofl
Com# seo the new look at
Newark's fashionable gather*
Ing place for living ... for
dining. Specious rooms ...
executive suites... 16 beau-
tiful banquet rooms bnd the
new Grand Ballroom provide
the perfect setting for your
•octal events . . . Informal
business luncheon for six or
glittering formal banquet for
twelve hundred.
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television - parking
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16 PARK PL. NEWARK. N. A
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9:00 P.M. to 12(90 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Morkot St., at the loulavard, lait Patoreon, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Dlroctlonai
Driving South on Gordon State Parkway, Exit 131
Driving North on Gordon State Parkway, Exit 137
"
(One Minute from either Exit)
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• / ,■ ",
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CATHOLIC FILM FESTIVAL
SPONSORED BY
REGINA PACIS COUNCIL NO. 4066
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
CASTLE THEATRE
IRVINGTON CENTER
IRVINGTON, NEW JERSEY
TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 26
7:00 P.M.
FEATURING
II //ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
"WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND"
TICKETS. ADULTS $l.OO CHILDREN 50c
AOORCSSI.
_£TAJI_
NEWARK OFFICE: MA 3-5314
Church A Mats Information
nm 511/ /AMONG /OR 500 CARS
I II&SbJ
On ttx Ocean at 16W Stmt
M
MIAMI BEACH M, FLA. | ■
“■ E: 21“ TV. Pool Chaise* & Beach Matt ™
Entertainment A Dsnonf nighttyto 2 Groot Bands.
ytHESt
To remember and be remembered
l -SflGT«*Ul. decor,,oar famont
continental coltine, the superb French service. Every |bn*
oroos detail arranged with impeccable lute. Select from St,'
beautiful function roomt, all fully air conditioned. * * *
■ Modeling from 10 to 1500 persona.
VOW DAY - Three friends, parishioners of St. Paul's. (Greenville), Jersey City, took
final vows as Helpers of the Holy Souls recently in New York. Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney
(third left) St. Paul's pastor, gave tho Bene diction, and Rev. Franciss Drolet, S.J., of St.
lgnatius New York, who had give retreats at St. Paul's was guest. Left to right, are
Sister Mary Andrew Babola, Sister Mary Claire O'Farrell and Sister Robert Bellarmine.
Sister Teaches Bible to Presbyterians
PORTLAND, Ore.-The Fel-
lowship Hsll of a Presbyterian
church has become the class-
room for a Catholic Sister
who is conducting a seminar
on the Bible for about 70
Presbyterians.
Sister John Mary, chairman
of Biblical science, theology
and philosophy at Maryburst
College, is giving the six-
week course at the invitation
of the Rev. Marvis J. Keyser,
the minister. The course has
met with “mutual enthusiasm
and interest.”
“MEMBERS of the congre-
gation show curiosity about
several things for example,
my religious name,” Sister
John Mary said.
To this she added words of
her own admiration for a
church which products enough
volunteer workers to teach
"doxens of Sunday school
classes'* and has established
a program of adult education
which includes three hour-
long seminars weekly.
"We use every kind of
Bible," she said. "We study
as objectively as possible."
She added; "There are
many Protestants whose main
knowledge of the Catholic
Church stems from the era of
the Inquisition. That such
things did happen is a matter
of history, not legend. Today,
we should make reparation.'*
Name Sisters
Top Fighters
For Freedom
WASHINGTON (NC) -
The Sisters of Notre Dame
of Canton, Ohio, have been
awarded the 1962 Vigilant
Patriot Recognition Award
from the All-American Con-
ference to Combat Com-
munism.
The conference is sup-
ported by 45 national vet-
erans’. fraternal, civic,
women's and youth organ
iiations with a total mem-
bership of approximately 50-
million.
The award was made for
the recording, ••America
Defined.” Glee chibs of sev-
eral schools participated
with each club singing a
patriotic selection.
Nine Pupils Are
Regis Winners
NEW YORK—Nine students
in North Jersey schools staff
cd by Sisters of Charity are
recipients of Regis High
School scholarships. They
were among the 180 winners
out of 1,700 students taking
the exam.
The winners are Bruce Hec-
tor, Holy Name, East Orange;
John Hogrogian, St. Mary's.
Dumont; John Nelson. St Mi-
chael's. Jersey City; Paul
Utka, Edward Msngino. John
Williams and David Kaweekl.
St. Matthew’s. Ridgefield; and
John Alexander and William
Balcerski. Our Lady of Sor-
rows, South Orange.
Caldwell Philosophers
To Honor St. Thomas
CALDWELL - Ergo, the
philosophy club of Caldwell
College, will begin exercises to
honor its patron, St. Thomas
Aquinas on March 1 with a
concluding data of March 7,
the Dominican saint's feast
day.
Competition for the club’s
exegesis cup will be held
March 1. Each data is given
a quix on the Bible. The class
with the highest score is
awarded the trophy.
ST. THOMAS night will be
held March 8. Papers will be
delivered by Elaine Cicurella,
junior, on "The Dignity of In-
telligence,” and Anna
Corcoran, a sophomore, on
"The Power of Intelligence.”
A scholastic disputation will
be held on the thesis: "The
intellect is a faculty of the
human soul superior to the
will.” Roberta Nolan, junior,
will defend and Patricia
Budzyn, junior, will object
The Ergo Club was founded
by Rev. Paul C, Perrotta. O P.
Barbara Brandcs, junior,
Is president.
Sisters Launch
Vocation Co-op
CINCINNATI, Ohio (RNS )
A critical.shortage of Sisters
in the Cincinnati Archdiocese
spurred establishment here of
a center for Information and
guidance on religious voca-
tions. '
The center, a cooperative
venture, is staffed by repre-
sentatives of the 33 congrega-
tions of Sisters assigned to the
area, headed by Sister Dan-
iel Miriam, a Sister of Charity.
Although Catholic population
in the archdiocese has in-
created 110% since 1933, the
number of Sisters has gone up
only 12%, Sister Daniel
Miriam pointed out.
She gave four reasons for
the slowdown in recruitment
to religious communities;
wrong concept or understand-
ing of religious Sisters and
their life; emphasis on mater-
ialism, with success measured
in terms of mooey; a break-
down in family life; a con*
formist attitude which pre-
vents a t girl from Identifying
with a minority.
The renter is under the aus-
pices of the Archdiocesan Vo-
cation Endeavor Program; a
similar project is planned in
Dayton, Ohio,
New Supervisor
In Montclair
MONTCLAIR - Mrs. Alyce
Glennon of East Orange, new
supervisor of St. Vincent's
Hospital School of Infant Care
Technicians here, greeted a
new class of 20 students for
the first time in her new
capacity.
Mrs. Glennon, a graduate of
St Mary's Hospital, Orange,
will supervise the foundling
nursery and the school. On the
staff of St. Vincent's since
1959, she has also studied at
Setoa Hall University's nurs-
ing department.
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS - Mrs.
Francis X. McHugh, repre-
senting the Suburban Essex
Circle, International Federa-
tion of Catholic Alumnae,
accepts Sister's scholarship
from Archbishop Boland.
Msgr. Paul E. long, left, and
Mrs. Leonard P. Burke pres-
ident of the Presentation
Ball Committee which raised
funds, were on hand.
North Jersey Date Book
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St James Hospital Gmlkl, Newark Card par-
ty, Ip.m., auditorium; Mra. William Zimmer-
man, chairman.
Court Loyola, CDA, (South Orange) Dinner-
show, Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove; Mrs. C.
Cera ml, Maplewood, chairman.
St Paul's Christian Mothers’ Auxiliary, Clifton-
Card party-fashion show, • p.m., pariah hall;
Mrs. Robert Hines, Mrs. John Sammartino,
chairmen.
St Joaeph’s Rosary, Maplewood Card party,
«:30, auditorium; Mrs. Vincent Klebaur. Mra.
Charles Russel, chairmen.
Greenville Council Columbiettes Bridge-fash-
ion show, club chambers, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEB. a
St James Hospital Auxiliary to Guild, Ncwark-
Dcsscrt-card party, 8 p.m.. auditorium; Mrs.
George A. Grande, Nicky Candela, chairmen.
Holy Trinity Mothers* Guild, Hackensack
Dance, 9 p.m., gym; advanced reservations
necessary. Mr*. John O'Hara, Mrs. Gerald
Glespen, chairmen.
St Andrew’s Rosary, Clifton Calendar party.
7:30, cafeteria; Mrs. Patrick Warren, chair-
man.
Immaculate Heart ef Mary Rosary, Maplewood
Card party, school hall, 8 p.m.; Mrs. Theo-
dore Ruaak, chairman.
Marians, St Vincent de Paul, Bayonne Card
party-fashion show, auditorium. 8 p m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 23
St Beuaventore Heme School Association, Pat-
erson Luncheon-fashion show, Chanticler.
Mill burn, noon; Mrs. Anthony Cervino, Mrs.
James Dericks, chairmen.
Madonna Rosary, Fort Lee Buffet dance.
CYO Hall, Fort Lee; Vel Salomonc, chairman.
St Cecilia's Rosary, Kearny Dance, 9 p.m.,
school hall; Mrs. Edward Condon. Mrs. Walter
Robinson, chairmen.
Mr. Carmel Rotary, Jersey City Holiday
party, school auditorium, 7 30 p m.; Mrs.
Nicholas Perri, chairman.
E. G. Albert]*e Columbiettes ' Caribbean
Cruise” dance; club headquarters; 9 p m.
Grace McCann, chairman.
SUNDAY. FEB. 24
Sacred Heart Rotary, Vailsburg Baked ham
dinner, school cafeteria, 2-8 p m.; proceeds to
school building fund
St Ana's Home for Aged Senior Gnild, Jersey
City Linen shower to benefit new wmg.
3-5 p m.
MONDAY, FEB. 25
St- Joseph's Gnild foe Blind. Jersey City
Meeting, Bpm. st the home
St. Paul of (be Cross Rosary, Jersey City
Meeting, 8 30 p.m . auditorium. Rev. James
McHugh will moderate panel discussion of
values of Christian culture
Set no Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry
Women's Gnild Luncheon. Mayfair Farms.
12 noon; Msgr William N. Field, speaker.
TUESDAY. FEB. 2*
St. Anne's Rosary, Kslr Lawn Mardl gras
_jcard party, 8 p m , school hall. Mrs Charles
Rizzo, Mra. George Roper, chairmen.
Holy Family, St. Lucy FlllpplnlSodality, Nutley
Dinner-entertainment, auditorium; Mrs.
Mildred Duva, chairman.
Our Lady of Valley Rosary, Orange Lunch-
eon-white elephant sale, B. Altman’s, Short
Hill*; 12:30. Msgr. William Koefield, speaker;
Mrs. David Morris, chairman.
Caldwell College Alumnae, Morris County
Dessert card party-hat show, community room
of Greenbergcr's Furniture Store, Morristown;
Mrs. Charles J. Morel Jr., chairman. Proceeds
to college scholarship fund.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
Our Lady of Sorrows Rosary, Jersey City
Meeting, 8:15 p.m., school hall.
THURSDAY, FEB. 28
St Francis Xavier P.T.A., Newark - Mother-
daughter night, 6:30 p.m.; school. Highlights
- to include baked ham dinner, fashion and
hair style show; Mrs. Racffaelda De Angclis,
chairman; Mrs. Frank Morrese, co-chairman.
FRIDAY. MARCH 1
Catholic Nurses Retreat, extending through
March 3; Cenacle, New Brunswick, Rev. Jo-
seph Cahill, C.M., president of St Joseph's
College, Princeton, retreatmaster.
Sacred Heart Mothers’ Gnild, Hudson Heights—
Meeting, parish hall, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 2
St Elizabeth’s College Alumnae Association
Luncheon-bridge fashion show. Hotel Plaza,
N. Y., 12 noon. Mrs. Arthur Devlin, South Or-
ange and Kathleen Mallon, Short Hills, co-
chairmen. Proceeds to student aid fund.
Bayley Seton League Communion breakfast
to mark silver jubilee year; Seton Hall cam-
pus, South Orange; Dorothy Scully, chairman.
St Michael’s Hospital Guild, Newark Dessert
bridge-card party; Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark, 1 p.m.; Mrs. Roland Lindbloom, chair-
man. Proceeds for hospital sewing room.
SUNDAY. MARCH 3
Sacred Heart Rosary, Jersey City Day of
recollection, investiture of new members; 1:30
pm.; Rev. Anthony Cataudo, 0.P., conduc-
ting sessions.
Mt Carmel Guild, Essex County Meeting,
2.30 p.m.
Bloomfield Columbiettes Communion break-
fast in cafeteria following 7:30 a.m. Mass at
St. Valentine's Church; Rev. John Ryiner, cel-
ebrant. Rev. Brice E. Riordan, O. Carm.,
speaker.
Benedictine Mission Guild, Newton Tea. 2-5
p m., 2-40 N. Grove St., Eait Orange, to bene-
fit St. Paul's Abbey Building fund
Catholic Nurses league, Paterson Diocese
Day of recollection. Missionary Sisters of Im-
maculate Conception Chapel, West Paterson,
10 15 a m.
MONDAY. MARCH 4
St. Vincent's Hospital Auxiliary, Montclair
Holy hour, hospital chapel. 1 p m , Rev Thom-
as E Davis, conducting Meeting to follow.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Sacred Heart Rosary, Jersey City Meeting
parish hall. * 15 pm
WEDNESDAY. MARCH (
Holy Name Hospital Auxiliary, Tcaneck Ex-
ecutive meeting. Marian auditorium. 1 p m.,
followed by general meeting
Marian Forum to Begin March 2
NEW YORK - The ninth
annual Marian Forum for Sis-
ters will begin on March 2 at
the Carmelite Marian Center
here. Each seasxn will start
with a Mina Cantata at 10-
a m and writ] be followed by
a lecture and luncheon. The
afternoon program will coo
aist of another lecture, a ques-
tion period and Benediction
On March 2, Rev. Thomas
McGinnis. O. Carm. program
director of the forum and pro-
fessor of theology at Mary-
mount College. Manhattan,
will lecture on “Spiritual Di-
rection: Its Scope. Purpose
and Method." Rev. Gregory
Smith. O. Carm.. of the Car-
melite Fathers Mission Band,
will speak at the afternoon
session on "Integral Holi-
ness"
THE FOLLOWING Satur-
day. 31 arch 9, wrill have Rev,
Anselm Burke. O. Carm . pro-
fessor of philosophy at ML
Carmel, AVUltamstown. 3!ass .
giving a slide lecture on "The
Ecumenical Councils of the
Church." Rev. Thomas Mc-
Ginnis. O. Carm.. will speak
on "The Marian Teachings of
Ven. Michael of St. Augus-
tine." There will be no ses-
sion March 16.
Rev. Roland Alurphy, 0.-
Carm., editor of The Catholic
Biblical Quarterly and profes-
sor of scripture at the Cath-
olic University of America,
will lecture on Saturday,
March 23, on “The Bible and
Salvation History." The other
lecture that day will be the
second part of "The Ecumen-
ical Councils of the Church”
by Rev. Anselm Burke, 0.-
Carm.
The last session will be
held 31arch 30, with Rev. Jo-
schim Snyder, O. Carm., di-
rector of the Pastoral Theol-
ogy Program for the Carmel-
ite Province of St. Elias,
speaking on "Progress in
Mental Prayer.” Rev. Eam ,n
Carroll, O Carm , former
president of the Mariological
Society of America and an as-
sistant professor of theology
at the Catholic University of
America, will speak on "Mary,
the perfect Christian "
All Sisters are welcome *o
attend—no registration is nec-
essary.
Paterson Council
Slates Musicale
PATERSON
- The Paterson
Council of Catholic Women will
present it* annual -Eve-
ning of Song" March 26 at
Eastside High School. The
Lyric Opera Theater, under
the direction of Armand Boya-
jian, will be featured.
Mrs. Eugene Klein of River-
dale is chairman.
Archangel Guild
Fetes Bishop
ENGLEWOOD Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Dougherty was
guest of honor at the annual
Communion breakfast of the
Archangel Guild of St. Mi-
chael’s Novitiate here Feb. 17.
He is one of the founders of
the guild which benefits the
Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark.
In addition to celebrating a
S a.ra. Mass in Sacred Heart
Chapel of St. Michael's Novi-
tiate, the Bishop spoke
on “The Ecumenical Council—
An Experience of the Church."
Sister M. Janet, C.S.J., guild
moderator, presented him with
a framed painting of his coat
of arms and motto painted by
the Sisters in the novitiate.
CDA Directors
To Meet Feb. 21
WASHINGTON <NC) _ rhe
supreme directorate of the
Catholic Daughters of America
will meet Feb. 21-23 in St
Louis, it has been announced
by Margaret J. Buckley, su-
preme regent, of subur-
ban Chevy Chase, Md. A ma-
jor item on the agenda will
be the CDA leadership train-
ing institutes which will be
held in the spring.
Passaic Grads
Earn 26 RNs
PASSAIC Twenty tlx
nurses of the 1962 gradualu>g
closs of St Mary's Hospital
School of Nursing have passed
the state board examination
and have earned the RN. This
was 96.3% of the daw.
Out of 135 tests given to the
class of 1962 they passed 134,
or 99.3%.
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Bergen County First
In Spelling Bee
LYNDHURST—For the third
straight year, Bergen County
students took top honors in the
annual archdiocesan CYO
Spelling Bee, held Feb. 16 at
Sacred Heart School here.
The $5O first prise went to
William Armbrustcr of St.
John's (Bergenfield). Runners-
up, who received $25 and $lO
awards, respectively, were,
second, Nancy Bill and third,
Thomas Jordan, both of Mt.
Virgin (Garfield). Forty
youngsters from schools of
Bergen. Essex, Hudson and
Union Counties were repre-
sented in the spelling bee,
which lasted 33 rounds and
took 354 words to complete.
Thomas missed on "putres-
cence." Nancy stumbled on
"harbinger,” and William was
declared the winner when he
spelled that word correctly
and his final test, "hallucina-
tion." .
OFFICIAL pronounccr was
Louis Parisi, faculty member
of the Jersey City Accredited
Evening High School. Judges
were Vincent Kennedy and
Walter Illy of St. Peter’s
Prep. Jersey City.
While falling short of the
top prize this year, Mt. Virgin
School produced champions in
1962 and 1961 (Ronald Clem-
ents and Madeline Bill, re-
spectively). Each school was
permitted to enter one boy and
one girl in the competition.
Ten finalists from each coun-
ty entered the finals.
Among the runners-up were
the following in the order in
which they finished:
Ronald Kopnicki. Holy Ros-
ary (Elizabeth); Edward Ka-
niewski. Holy Name (Gar-
field); Deborah Donofrio, St.
John’s (Leonia); Virginia Lee,
Visitation (Paramus);
Frank McGrath. St. Mary’s
(Plainfield); Lydia Prokovlew,
St. Ann’s (Newark); Anna
Stack, Holy Rosary (Eliza-
beth); and Lance Silvestris,
St. Vincent’s (Bayonne).
Convent Station Collegians
Renew 'Children's Theater'
CONVENT - Children s
theater will return to the Col-
lege of St. Elisabeth as the
major production for the year.
Dorothy .Barton, speech
instructor, announced the pres-
entation of Frances Homer s
dramatization of "Cinderella
of Lorcland" March 22-24 in
Xavier Auditorium.
The college sponsored its
first childrens production,
"The Emperor's New
Clothes." in 1956 The current
selection is a modern three act
version of the fairy tale.
Miss Barton will direct anJ
Sister Dorothy Clare, dean of
women, will be chairman of
the business committees.
Nine Victors
In Science
In Hudson
JERSEY CITY' - Nine stu-
dents of St. Nicholas School
won prizes in the school sci-
ence fair this year which had
94 entries.
George Wroclawski, an eighth
grader, won first place in the
junior high division with a
project on electrical batteries.
Susan Heymer and Mary Lar-
kin placed second and Edward
Pankowski won third prize.
All are seventh graders.
In the intermediate division.
Thomas Chiccone, a fifth gra-
der. took top honors with a
project showing the reaction
of plants to light. Richard
Paolino and Leßoy Johnson,
both grade six, placed second
and third.
Anthony Olszewski. -a first
grader, won the primary divi-
sion award, with his entry on
oceanography. Kevin Tattam
and Patricia Big)er. both third
grader*, were rtmner*-up.
Rahway Pupils
Score in Science
RAHWAY A science fair
for pupils of the fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth grades of
St. Mary's School was held in
the auditorium here Feb. 17
and 16.
First-place winner* were
Maurice Moran, eighth grade;
Scott Bollwage, seventh; Cyn-
thia Paleveda, sixth; and
James Kiger, fifth. Second
and third place winners in the
same divisions were Susan
Coyne and John Cladek; Pat-
rick Berg and Susan Tern-
pany; Mary Sager and Kath-
leen Koepfler; and Robert
Me Elroy and Roseann Trw-
marco
Hudson Heights
Lists Entrants
HUDSON HEIGHTS Re».
Francis S. Majcwski. pastor
of Sacred Heart, presented
awards Feb. 3 at the school
science fair and announced
the names of winners who
would represent the school in
other competitions.
Representing Sacred Heart
at the Hudson County Sci-
ence Fair at Jersey City State
College March 19 20 will be
Frances Kaezynski (first
place winner), Joyce Jackie-
wicz end Claire Pawelcxyk
(second) and Helena Wlszuew-
ska (third).
Delegates to the Archdio-
cesan Elementary Science
Fair March 30-31 will be Miss
Kaezynski. Miss Wlsniewska,
Barbara Mulvihill and Elvina
Carcich.
ARCHDIOCESAN WINNERS - Louis Parisl (right), official pronouncer for Archdiocesan
CYO Spoiling Bee, points to correct spelling of words which tripped runners-up. Winner
William Armbruster (right), with second runner-up, Nancy Bill and third place winner,
Thomas Jordan.
BOOKS FOR STUDENTS -
The PTA of Holy Rosary,
Passaic, has opened the new
school library which it is
sponsoring. Inspecting the
first books ore. in usual
order. Mrs. Joseph D[?]-
wo[?]ski, president, Sister Ma-
y Raymond, principal, and
Rev. Bernard V. tebiedz'
PTA moderator.
Book for Youth
Heroineof the Met
June Dwyer.
LICREZIA BOR I OF THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA, by
Mi riasdt Marian (Uh»-
tratod wMb photographs i.
American Bocfcgriand Books.
Kenedy. UB pages. 92-50.
Here Is another thrilling sub-
ject for study by young peo-
ple particularly those in-
terested in music or those who
might he -tempted to an inter-
est.
Lucrrzia Bon is not only one
of the finest soprano* in the
history of the opera, but she
is also a woman who over-
came a personal disaster aod
was a leader in maintaining
the Metropolitan Opera aa a
cultural force in America.
BORN in Spain of the House
of Borja —one of the most
famous in all of Europe the
young girl had difficulty in be-
coming a professional She
was promised in marriage to
a young man, whom she loved
very much. When he died
mysteriously one night. 1m-
crezia's parents allowed her
to continue her voice studies
in Milan to get her mind off
the tragedy.
When the greats ot July
heard her. however, they
wanted her for the opera. Her
parents consented
AFTER a glorious opening
and a bright career in her
twenties. I sic relit (who took
the last name of Bert to pro
teet her family nemo of
Borja) dovalognit throat trou-
ble ami bad to have aa opera
lion which left her without her
Voice.
Finally one doctor agreed
to operate again. Far months
Lucrrzia rested In the moun-
tains ot Spam until the "mir-
acle" of her God given talent
returned
During the depression in
America. Lucrrzia. who took
the Metropolitan as her home,
led a campaign to raise funds
to keep the opera house going
THEBE ARE exciting,
warm, sections of the story
that are lightrd with the gla-
mor of theater, but the author
has stuck rather closely to a
journalistic approach Though
the lists of operss and the
rotes Miss Bon played are
completely necessary to the
story, one wonder* if these
might not become trying for
the young reader unfamiliar
with opera
On the other hand, the story
of the great singer wiU lead
any reader to a keener ap-
preciation of the opera and
perhaps a curiosity about the
unfamiliar language A stimu-
lating hook for any youngster.
Now Another Deadline Is Near
By JUNE DWYER
All right, you've had long
enough to think about Cath-
olic Preca month. In a few
more days the whole thing will
be over and we still aren’t
sure what you are thinking.
That ian't quite true either,
because we’ve been through
many of the grade schools In
the area and have seen the
besutiful posters and bulletin
boards encouraging students
and adults to read the Cath-
olic press.
WHILE WE WERE looking
we couldn't help but wonder
how many of these beautiful
works of art and thought
would be submitted to us for
judging in the Young Advocate
Club Catholic Press contest.
Believe it or not. another dead-
line has arrived and the jud-
ges are knocking at the door
to take a look at, your posters.
Addic. the Yo'ung Advocate
Club mascot, purposely set the
deadline at the end of the
month Wednesday, Feb. 27,
so you would have plenty
of opportunity to show off your
work before sending it to us.
But now time is getting short.
You must Ukc the poster by
the tack, remove it from the
wall and get it into the mail.
THIS TIME we arc asking
ail of the boys and girls in
grade school, both junior and
senior divisions, to submit a
poster on the Catholic press.
There will be prizes of $5. $3
and $2 in each of the divisions
and honorable mention awards
for those entries which are the
almost-winners
If you haven’t made a pos-
ter to hang on your school
bulletin board or classroom
wall you still have time to get
icto the fun and maybe into
the prize money. All you have
to do is make a poster of your
own design, fill out the coupon
on this page, and mail both to
us c/o The Advocate. 31 Clin-
ton St.. Newark 2, N J . by
Wednesday. Feb 27
Your entry makes you a
member of the Y’oung Advo
cate Club aod entitles you to
compete with boys and girls
from schools throughout North
Jersey. Can you imagine how
proud you would * be if your
poster was selected the best
one from all of those entries
*nd can you imagine how
proud your class, school and
family would be?
DO YOU HAVE to be an
artist to win? Must your idea
be so different? What exactly
do they want at a winner?
So often our young club
members ask us these ques-
tions. Whst are the atandards
of judging a poster contest?
They are exactly the same as
judging an advertising cam-
paign or professional sales
promotion project.
What idea would make you
look at and remember a pos-
ter? Should your idea have
elaborate art or could it be
done well with just lettering
and a stark silhouette?
Do you think that a neat
poster would have more ap-
peal to a viewer than
a smudgy or messy one?
Would you rather look at a
simple, striking poster or one
with a great many objects
and colors on it?
The decisions you make
on the questions above are tha
very same decisions wc make.
Your posters will be judged by
people who want the same
good taste, neatness and truth
in posters that you do.
WHEN YOU finish your
work, take another look at it
Would you pass by it in a
corridor or store window, or
would you look twice and re-
member what you had read?
Would you think the quality
of the poster might indicate
the quality of the Catholic
press? Would you be inspired
to read something in a Cath-
olic newspaper or magazine
alter seeing your poster?
If so. you will probably be
a winner. Good luck.
Appointed Editor
PURCHASE. N.Y.
Pamela Schwab, daughter ot
Dr. aod Mrs. George P.
Schwab of North Bergen, has
Seen appointed news editor of
"The Centunon." new*,
paper of ManhattanviUc Col-
ege of the Sacred Heart here
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• WIRKLY OAMCII . RASKITRALL
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For Catalog writ* or phono Rov. John i. Ruvo,
472-E Wo*t 142nd St., Now York 31, Phono WA 6-5840
CAMP ALVERNIAm.
10S PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1963 77 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR ROYS
thi ioial catholic camp for your rovi
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
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FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
Tor Informal fun Wrtto la
Brother Director, Camp Alvtrnia
179 NORTH 6th ST., BROOKLYN 11, N.Y.
Phono (aroa coda 212) EVorgroon 8-8375
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Announces
REMEDIAL READING
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
AND
DEVELOPMENTAL READING
FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
SPRING SESSION 1963
Solon Hall University offers reading programs fo ele-
mentary and high school students during after school
hours ot Its reading center located In McQuoid Hall
on South Orange Campus.
The program begins March 11, 1963 and concludes May
28 1963. Applications will be accepted until February
28, 1963.
For further information and application, contact!
Professor Joseph Zubko
Telephono: SO 2-9000, Ext. 171
Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, Now Jersey
Young Advocate Club
Catholic Press Contest
S«ik>r»: (Boy* and girl* from the fifth through the eighth
grade*) Make a poster on Catholic Press Month It may
not be any larger than 18 inches by 12 inches
Juniors: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten through
the fourth grades) Make a poster on Catholic Press
month It may not be any larger than 18 inches by 12
inches
Grade
Teacher ..
Town
□ I want (o join
Name
Address
Town
School
□ 1 am a member
RULES
(a) Entries must be mailed no later than Wednesday,
Feb. 27. to Miss June V Dwyer, Young Advocate
Club Headquarters, 31 Clinton St , Newark 2, New
Jersey
(b) Each entry must be accompanied by the above
coupon or by a copy of it
<c) Your entry makes you a member of the Young
Advocate Club.
id; Pmes of $5, (3 and $2 will be awarded in each
division
SkHAWAII
CALIFORNIA-LAS VEGAS
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Almost everyone
PAYS BY CHECK!
Discover for yourself why »o many people u»e
hirot National* Special Checking Account service.
All you need to pay your hills-or to make a
purchase, anytime—are your checkbook and a pen.
It’* time-saving because you pay by mail, without
unnecessary trips...safer, because there's no
danger of losingcash. And your cancelled checks are
your receipt*... a handy record when taxes are due.
■ no minimum balance required ■ checkbooks free—-
no advance payment ■ only 10Y a check-pay as you
use them ■ small monthly maintenance fee ■ free
rheckbook holder with your name engraved ...address,
too, if desired.
it's time yjty opened a First National
special checking account I
Better banking begins at
yourfull-service, bank!
THE ST
FIRST : I NATIONAL BAXK
j. of jkhsky errr
Me* SwMi«M m cs*.«u».iM in i ****«■
Mai* Office Ons Exchange Pises. Jersey City
' tss otter cssvsslsnt officii it
Jtcuy City. Hskskis. Witt Nm York. Human ,nd Ki»ny
Bishop Blesses
Mobile Canteens
HAMRtTN M.lt. /w r\
ArchblshoD ’ Mich l r ri
Of MelU blessed two mobile
canteens set up to serve
movement and thanked U. S.
and German Bishops for their
help in the project.
He thanked all those who
helped in the project, especi-
ally Francis Cardinal Spell-
man of New York; Bishop Ed-
ward E. Swanstrom, executive
director of Catholic Relief
Scrviccs-NCWC, Bishop John
3. Wright of Pittsburgh; and
the German Catholic Bishops.
ALEXANDER C. Zammit,
Maltese Minister of Labor,
Immigration and Social Web
fare, formally started opera-
tion of the service which dis-
tributes hot meals to workers
in 20 factories in this indus-
trial town which has a popula-
tion of about 17,000.
A German-made kitchen
range, which can cook 400
meals at a time, prepares
food for the service. The two
canteens, capable of carrying
1,800 meals, distribute the
meals for less than 15 cents
apiece.
The service is to be
made available also to chil-
dicn in industrial schools, old
age pensioners, widows and
large families.
Rally to Study
Spread of Faith
LISBON (RNS) - Plans
have been announced for a
rally here April 30-21 that ia
expected to attract thousands
or young Catholics from all
parts of Portugal and its ter-
ritories to study ways and
means of spreading their faith.
Organisers of the rally, led
by Dr. Joao Salguciro, na-
tional president of the Cith-
oric Youth Movement, were re-
ceived by Manuel Conclaves
Cardinal Cercjeira, Patriarch
ot Lisbon, who praised the
motto of the rally: "Young
Folks are Choosing God."
He said this is "a great vic-
tory over contemporary ma-
terialism, which is a challenge
to ineffectual Christians, who
don't proclaim their faith tike
a morning star, nor live a
resuscitated new life of the
Holy Spirit, Who renews every-
thing.”
VICTORY PLAQUE - Brother F.I. Offer, principal of Essex County Catholic High School,
accepts a first-place plaque which was won by the school in the Seton Hall Prep Novice
Debate Tournament Feb. 16. Making the presentation is Louis Tomasetta. Others ore,
left to right, Robert Ness, Phillip Forgione, Brother Robert Tomkins, moderator, and
Paul Letkowiak.
LEARNING JOURNALISM - Members of the Hoff of Accent, the Imm[?]culate Heart Acad-
emy (Woshington Township) newspaper, discuss the first scholastic press conference for
New Jersey-New York schools last week with Rev. John J. Keating. C.S.P., director of
the Paulist Institute for Religious Research. Immaculate Heart A codemy was host to the
conference, which was co-sponsored by Bergen Catholic. Staff members, left to right, are
Sheila Steinke, C[?]rel Montalbine, PamelaR[?]ssi, Diane Chirico, Frances V[?]risco, Susan
Robinson, Clare Puzzio, ad Nancy Ps[?]ss.
In England
Youth Battle Pornography
BIRMINGHAM. England
(NO) Catholic youth club
members in Birmingham di»
tributes! 10.000 handbills in the
streets of Birmingham to gain
public support for a campaign
against pornography
Representative* of noo Cath
olic clubs and churches were
also invited to cooperate and
non Catholic clergy were
asked to allow Use youth chib
members to distribute pam-
phlets outside their churches
The 200 Birmingham cam
paigners are following the ex-
ample of Catholic youth lead
northeast England port, who
recently went to London to
petition the British gov-m
ment and the U S. embassy to
stop the importing of obseent-
literature from the United
Slate*
Governor Aids
CYO Rcruiting
SACREMENTO. Cal <SC >
- California's Gov. Edmund
G Brown is serving a* eh sir
man of a campaign to recruit
associate members for the
Sacramento CYO.
Youth
Calendar
FRIDAY. FEB. 22
SI Peter's College. Jersey
City llth annual Peacock
Debate Tournament for io
high schools. Topic. "Resolv-
ed That the VS Should
Promote a Common Market of
the Western Hemisphere "
SATURDAY, FEB. It
Bergen County CYO Co-
tillion dance, Lodi Armory, a
pm Queen and runners up to
he crowned Musir by the
Arkadrs Kudo Mars, master
of ceremonies
SUNDAY. FEB :i
Merrier Hub of Montclair-
Amateur *.«>», buffet supper
and liar.c for high school
member*. Montclair Dramat-
ic Clubhouse, 2 Jo p.m.
Immaculate Conception ('Aft
(Nrw~.su ,viji.li G r i»
dance with crowning <>! king
ami qurr.i. VFW Hat,
Essex Schedules
Meet March 16
MONTCLAIR - Events will
be conducted in three age
group* for the annual E«sex
County CYO indoor track
Meet at Newark Armory
March IS. It vras announced
this week Entry blank* are
available at the county office
here
Boys under 15 will compete
in the grammar school dm
sion. boys under 18 in the
iumor division and hoys un
der 1* in the intermediate
Ages are as of Sept. J of last
year.
Vocation Notes
A Substitute
May be Waiting
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
Someplace or other I have read that In a park some-
where in New York State, two pedestals stand opposite
each other. On one ia a statue, on the other nothing.
Each pedestal, however, has a plaque. On the one with
the statue are engraved the words: "George Wsshington
Father of Our Country." On the pedestal without the statue
are engraved the words; "This pedestal was meant for Bene-
dict Arnold had he not betrayed his country,"
A place of great honor had been set aside for a man
who could have been a great hero, but it will be forever
empty!
• • •
IN HEAVEN THERE ARE PLACES of great honor which
will never be occupied by those for whom they were in-
tended by God.
I know one young man who will never have in heaven the
very high place intended for him by God. He was called by
Christ to be a priest. Thrilled, he accepted the invitation and
began the necessary preparation.
Unfortunately, however, he became careless, lie gave in
to selfishness and succumbed to the attraction of creatures.
Things went from bad to worse and finally, the inevitable
he turned down the greatest invitation that a young man
could receive from God. He never became a priest and,
therefore, never did what God had planned for him to do
in life. In fact, he became an utter failure.
BUT GOD, WHO WILL NOT BE THWARTED in His plans,
gave the rejected vocation to another young man who ac-
cepted, became a priest, a Bishop, and a great saint. The
name of the first young man was Judas Iscariot; the name
of the second young man was St. Matthias. For all eternity
be will have in heaven the high place that Judas Iscariot
could have had.
• • •
ALMOST IMMEDIATELY AFTER OUR LORD'S ascension
into heaven, when the Apostles and disciples were gathered
together in Jerusalem, St. Peter declared Irom Huly Scripture
the need for choosing a 12th Apostle to take the place of
Judas. Peter quoted from Psalm 108 the disturbing words:
"His ministry let another take." “And (hey put forward
two: Joseph, railed Barsahbas, who was surname*! Justus,
and Matthias And they prayed and said ’Thou. Lord, Who
knowest the hearts of all, show which of these two Thou
hast chosen to take the place in this minis try and apostle-
ship from which Judas fell away to go to his own place.' And
they drew lots between them, and the k>( fell upon Matthias,
and be was numbered with the Apostles "
• • •
THE LESSON IS CLEAR. IF GOD wants you to become
a priest or Brother qr Sister, you had better do what He
ask*. If you don't. He may ask aomeoor else and he or she
will have m heaven Use place reserved for you Don't make
the mistake Judas made. Remember time is short, but eter-
nity will never end.
• • •
Apostolate tor Vocation s
Newark Archdiocese Msgr William F Furlong, St
Mary's. Elisabeth, NJ. Telephone EL 2-5154
Paterson Diocese Rev John P McHugh. DePsul High
School. Wayne. N J Telephone OX 4 5750
In Paterson CYO
Deadlocks Delay Decisions
PATERSON - Just which
teams will play in the annual
diocesan CYO basketball tour
namenl, which will begin
March !, will not be decided
until this coming weekend in
moat districts because of a
number of deadlocked rare*
Three teams St Anthony s
(I'itersoo). St Anthony'i
(Hawthorne! and St Bonaven
tore, have posted 9 2 records
in the Junior division of the
Paterson Hawthorne District.
St Anthony's (Hi will fsce St.
Bocaveoture Feb 21 and the
winner will fsce St Anthony's
<P) Feb 24 st DePsul High
School. Wayne, to determine
the champion
Jit. Joseph's tP) has already
been crowned king at the in-
termediate league m the Pit-
er ton-Hawthorne District
BOTH THE JUNIOR and in
trrmediale league* are m a
draw in the Pastaic-Chfton
District Si Juseph * (Passaic)
toppled St John Kanty (Clif
ton) to knot thow two at 10-2
apiece tn the intermediate lea-
gue They will meet at 950
p m Feh 23 at Ml Carmel
(Passaic) to decide the cham
pmn
Mt Carmel suffered Its first
loss to St Philip* (Clifton),
28-25. leaving those two even
at 10-1 apiece in the Junior
league Their playoff is schcd
uled Feb 21 at 5 30 p m, at
Pope Pius High School
In the Butler-Pompton Dis-
trict. St Joseph's (Lincoln
Park), which leads the senior
league with 11-3, will meet St
Anthony s (Butler), which is
10-4. in a crucial contest Feb
23 at 9 pm Since this is the
only senior league in the di-
ocese. the champion will re-
ceive the diocesan tropny
ST. MARY'S (Pompton
Lakes) and St. Joseph's (Echo
Lake) finished with victories
lasi weekend to cause a play-
off for the intermediate title.
They will clash Feb. 23 at 8
p m. St. Mary"* also bolds a
share of Ihr junior hon-
ors along with Holy Spirit
(Pequannock). each with a to-
-1 record.
Still another tie in the But-
ler-Pompton District has St.
Joseph's (Echo Lake) and St.
Anthony's (Butler) deadlocked
with 9-2 apiece. St. Anthony's
beat St Joseph's last weekend
to create the tie.
Tics have not affected the
Madison-Morristown District
where St. Virgil's (Morris
Plains) annexed both the in-
termediate and junior crown*
with 9-0 and 10-0 records, re-
spectively. The St. Virgil’*
teams will play the Dover-
Denvillc District champions
for the Morris County
championship.
Close Races
Feature Play
In Girls' Loops
MONTCLAIR - Tight race*
h»r first place have developed
in the four Esses County CYO
girl* basketball leagues after
one round of play Three
trams boast perfect records
St Rose of lama (Short
Hills) i* pacing the junior
league at Holy Family (Nut
ley) with a 8-0 record Run-
ner up Holy Family trails hy
one game
OUR LADY OF Sorrow*
(South Orange) is leading the
junior league at West Side
High with 80 St Peter'*
(Belleville) is second with a
5-1-1 record, while Our Lady
of Lourdes (West Orange)
has a 4 12 mark
There s a three wav lie for
first place in the grammar
league at Holy Family among
St. Aloysius (Caldwell), Lour-
des, and Holy Family. All
three have 4-1 records
Our Lady of All Souls (6 0)
of East Orange holds a one-
game edge over Sorrows in
the grammar league at Sor-
rows. Immaculate Conception
(Montclair) and St. John's
(Orange) arc tied for third
with 3-3 records.
Vocations Show Increase
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
director of anew vocation*
program said here That rclP-
gious vocations have increased
up to five times in schools
where it has been put into ef-
fect.
This was reported by Rev.
Pierre-Paul Pothicr of Mont-
real. director of the Apostles
of Jesus and Mary vocation
program.
THE PROGRAM publishes a
series of weekly leaflets and
booklet* for grades one
through 10. The leaflets deal
with various religious and
spiritual themes with a two-
fold stress, according to Fa-
ther Pothicr: "apostolic for-
mation and cultivation of vo-
cations."
"The program is designed to
help make the children apos-
tles right now, not later on."
Father Pothicr said. "Con-
crete apostolic activities are
proposed and stressed in the
instruction each week."
“It offers a general presenta-
tion of the entire subject of
vocations embracing the
priesthood, religious life secu-
lar institute* and the lay apos-
tolate," he said.
St. Cecilia Girls
Win Contests
KEARNY - Two St.
Cecilia's High School girls
broke into the news during the
past week. Catherine O’Con-
nor won first prize in an
oratorical contest sponsored
by the local American Legion
post and Patricia Murphy waa
named to represent the school
in the search for American
Homemaker of Tomorrow.
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We invite you
to visit us and see
our complete new
spring Bridal
Selection!
Bridal Gowns ...$39.95 up
Bridesmaids
...
.$24.95 up
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NEWARK BRIDAL
132 Springfield Ave. Newark
MA 2-7047
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When you choose a hank...
Remember: where there’s HISTORY
there’s stability!
National State’s history goes back 161 years to a day In
Jana whan a group of Newark businessmen and civic
laadara opened thia bank to "encourage commerce and
industry” inNew Jersey.
Today, the bank’s 23 conveniently located offices, and
its ample resources of money and manpower assure that
there is no banking service too large or too small for it
toperform in theinterestof economic growth.
23banking offices servingNew Jersey
The
NATIONAL STATE BANE
07 NEWARK
Irvington• Orange • MiHbum-Short Hills
West Esaex-Caldwell
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OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16 35
Serve God by Serving Others
*
1
Slctvn of Reparation
of tho Congregation of Mary
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MEDICAL
ANTS
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LA NOLOOISTS
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Capuchin Fathers
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Same
Street
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ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
tKCOMOARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Founded IMO Fully Accredited
SISTIRS OF CHARITY
Convent, New Jereey
JEff arson 9-1600
When You See
A CATHOLIC NUN.
do you wonder who! octually
moket her to different?
H you ore between the opet
of 16 and 30. and wont to
•erve God ai o Sitter of St. Frnocit
Write to.
Vocation Directrais
Immaculate Conception Convent
Winter Hill load. Teckokoe 7. N Y
The Christian invil* you to devote yourself to the
Brothers
** rvlc » of Christ in the classroom.
, ,
-
,
Brothers are educators and leaders of
OT Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Fryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
BENEDICTINES
(Uamnar nkd f 4C-,'r. M an, ndnu iVnnM u •
<«r«M M nr»*U
~
» WVn r muS Xkx, u>
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Versliee.* corjiA^rd
Tel
Founded in 1899 by th« Sutert of Charity
College of Saint FAi&tbeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWEU, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. ond B S Degrees
JESUIT BROTHERS
I 5..1 •»< IU«>»- U)S« Ter. u N T
rt tsss »r_>o ms m< booklet on jatit bhothkr tare.
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PERPETUAL IKOrriOWl MEMBERSHIP
. . . J'
FtAMCISCAN MISSIONARY UNI
135 NIST 31st STREET, NEWYORK I, NEW Y
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PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY)
ArUrUw« IIoMMOU nuratftr phtraun.uhor.iorj, Ui, of Oca library, and dontuir
BorS •4i»chtilr«l. elementary, and
aectmdary ychoola pmlruinul and practical
actwuM* of nuralni llflmea lor lha ,iH the
ronaaicarcnl. amt horeeleu children Toreifn
miulona Asa- M lo 30
Writ* I* Vocational Olractraaa.
IS atarna Atrenue. Danvilia New Jeraey
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Vocation Retreat
In monastic silence St prayer, let us help you decide
your vocation.
Write lo:
Retreat Master
Sacred Heart Monastery
Box 5742
Baltimore 8, Maryland
intiiimiiitimmimmmmiuun tnninmninnmiinnimuninuwmi
“FRANCISCAN
Prhtt or Brother
» CHRISrS work in Parishes, Schools
Home and Foreign Missions.
Lack of funds no obstacle.
Writs i
sf. (sourdine's MonaiYary
Be. 177, Hellldaysbure, Pa.
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Sf. Thomas Mora Clsriesf
or 7th * J.ck.pn Sts.. N. E.
Wsiklmfsn 17. D. C.
Tournament Trail Beckons to Catholic Schoolboy Quintets
By ED WOODWARD
NEWARK Tournament
trial— the road annually trod-
den by North Jersey Cat” die
schoolboy quintets—is beckon-
ing. In fact, it has already felt
the footsteps of somo of the
teams since both the Essex
County Tournament and North
Jersey Catholic Conference
Tournament are underway.
The Union and Bergen coun-
ty tournaments will both be-
gin during the coming week
along with the New Jersey In-
d« pendent School Athletic As-
sociation event. Sites and
dates have also been released
for the New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion's tournament, which will
begin March 4, and the Pater-
son Diocesan Tournament,
which will begin March 1.
LEAGUE RACES involving
Catholic teams have been de-
cided with the exception of the
Passaic-Bcrgen Catholic Con-
ference, in which DcPaul, ap-
parently cn route to the title,
stumbled before St. Bonaven-
turc Feb. 17.
Still, the Spartans have a
comfortable lead over the nm-
ncr-up Indiana and this rare
should be settled during tho
coming week with DePaul en-
tertaining Don Boseo Tech
Feb. 24 and visiting St. John's
Feb. 27.
In the Tri-County Catholic
Conference, Bergen Catho-
lic has already flinched the
championship and would like
to close out with an unbeaten
league record when It visits
Pope Plus Feb. 22.
Sweeping three Hudson
County foes during the past
week, St. Peter’s Prep sewed
up, as expected, the southern
division title and now awaits
tho county championship game
March 1 against a team still
to be determined.
WHILE MOST attention ia
turned to tho tournaments, one
independent game coming up
should steal the limelight
somewhat. Our Lady of the
Valley will travel to Belmar
Feb. 22 to take on St. Rose,
the defending state champion
in Parochial B.
St. Rose has many of the
players who carried it past
Immaculate Conception in the
title game last year includ-
lng high-scoring Bob Verga.
That game may offer some
hint about the upcoming state
tournament and tho prospects
for a North Jersey champion.
*
AFTER REIGNING atop
The Advocate's top ten for a
month, St. Mary'a (E) was
tumbled this week when it lost
to Wecquahlc, 55-48, Feb. 18.
The Ililltoppers. who slipped
to second, had a 12-game vic-
tory skein snapped.
With nine straight wins and
an 18-2 record, St. Peter's
Prep stepped back jnto the
primary position which it had
occupied earlier in the season.
There were a couple of other
shifts. One saw Roselle Catho-
lic drop to fifth behind St.
Benedict’s Prep and Seton
Hall when the Lions lost to the
Gray Bees. The other had Es-
sex Catholic climbing to sixth,
replacing Bergen Catholic,
which lost its seventh game in
17 tries. Essex Catholic nipped
St Benedict's Prep in over-
time during the week.
A rundown follows:
NJCC St. Aloysius, the
top-seeded team, rode a string
of 12 wins In IS games into a
battle with Roselle Catholic
Feb. 19 and Is awaiting Its
first crack at the tournament
competition Feb. 22. The
Aloysians will meet the winner
of a game Feb. 20 between
St. Michael'a (JC) and Im-
maculate Conception. Tho lat-
ter replaced Holy Trinity,
which was forced to wlthlrnw
to compete in the Union Coun-
ty Tournament.
The Advocate Trophy will be
awarded to the winner Feb.
24 at St. Mary's, Rutherford.
St. Mary's (JC) is the drfentl-
champlon snd is hoping to re-
peat on the scoring efforts of
Joe Camtllery, who Is rapidly
approaching the 1,000-polnt
level.
BERGEN COUNTY - Don
Bosco is the lone Catholic en-
try since Bergen Catholic de-
clined to enter, awaiting a
bid to the Eastern States
Catholic Invitation Tourna-
ment at Newport, R.l The
Dons, who have a 14-5 recard,
drew a seeded berth in the
eight-team event and will take
on Dumont Feb. 25 in the sec-
ond game of a twin-bill at
Ridgewood High School. Semi-
finals wilt he Feb. 28 and fin-
als March 2, all at Ridgewood.
%■\ 1.
ESSEX COUNTY - Three
of the four Catholic entries
moved past the flrit round
with only Archbishop Walah
being eliminated. Seton Hall-
on a tournament-record 40
potnta by John Morrison
lived up to its second-seeded
rank with a 88-56 victory
against Livingston, placing the
Pony Pirates against Wee-
quahie, conqueror of Rt,
Mary's, in the quarterfinala
F>b. 23. Fifth-seeded Essex
Catholic and third-seeded St.
Benedict's Prep will face
South Side and Bloomfield
respectively, in a quarterfinal
doubleheader at Seton Hall.
UNION COUNTY Defend-
ing champion St. Mary's <E)
was given the top seed and
the Ililltoppers were matched
with Springfield in the open-
ing round. Holy Trinity was
selected to make its first ap-
pearance in the tournament
and drew fourth ranked Ro-
selle Catholic as Its opponent
St. Patrick’s wa* also named
to the field and will take on
Cranford.
INDEPENDENT
- Top-
seeded and defending chain-
lon St. Benedict’s was listed
to face Lawrcncevllle Feb. 25
qt Peddle School if it survived
a preliminary gamo with Bla'r
Acaddmy F'eb. 20. The Gray
Bees will meet tho victor of
a match between Pingry md
Peddle for the Group 4 title
If they top Lawrcncevllle. In
Group 3. Dctbarton will meet
Hun School Feb. 25 at I’lngry
and, if it advances, will olay
in the championship game
Feb. 27 at Lawrenceville.
PATERSON St. Bonaven-
ture the defending champion,
was seeded first and drew a
bye into the semi-finals. St.
John’s was ranked second.
N’JSIAA Dates and site*
were announced Feb. 21 with
13 games involving North Jer-
sey Catholic team* on tap be-
ginning the week of March 4.
St Peter's Prep and E:*sex
Catholic will inaugurate the
schedule that night at L'psila
College.
Providence Provides
Obstacle to Pirates
SOUTH ORANGE Once
again Seton Hall University
will go after some of those
elusive road victories as it be-
gins its final stretch of away-
from-home contests Feb. 23
against a fast-rising Prov-
idence club.
In seven road games, the
Pirates have dropped four, but
Could push past the 500 level
with an upset of Providence—-
a tall order —and a win
against St Francis (Brooklyn)
Feb. 27. St Peter's has one
game on tap. a trip to Rider
for a Garden State Conference
struggle
Paterson Seton Hall, which
shook off a three game losing
slide with a show of offensive
power last week, is not sched-
uled during the coming week.
The Pirates outshot Trenton
State. 11l 98, Feb 16 to boost
their record to 10-6. They had
won eight straight before los-
ing their ace rebounder. Ed
Leuther, with an injury and
then dropping three straight
games.
ALTHOUGH THEV haven't
been able to win any at their
key away games, the South
Orange Pirates have come
close and are now work-
ing on a three-game winning
streak which includes an im-
pressive triumph sgatnst Ni-
agara. 81 74. and a 101 S5 rout
of Si. Francis (Pa ) last week.
Providence, one of the first
three teams to accept a bid
to
. the National Invitation
Tournament, has been moving
at a tornd pace in recent
games. Vinnie Ernst, the for-
mer St. Aloysius star and
MVP in the 1961 NIT, has been
the key to the revived Friar
attack. He is averaging in
double figures and, more im-
portant to the Rhode Island-
ers. he's engineering a de-
vastating fast break and pil-
ing up numerous assists.
John Thompson. Provi-
dence's 6-11 rebounding star,
and Ray Flynn are both aver-
aging more than 18 points per
game and will have to be held
in check by the Pirates.
Of course, Providence will
have to make some plans to
control Nick Workman also.
He maintained his national
scoring lead during the past
week with 19 points against
Niagara and 42 against St.
Francis In 17 games. Work-
man has scored 536 points, a
314 average.
Sunny Sunkett has also
been drawing more notice late-
ly with his assists and he and
Randy Chavc will probably be
counted upon to thwart the
Friar fast-breaking tactics.
Both are outstanding defensive
players and will be vital to any
Seton Hall upset plans
WITH THREE games under
its belt, St. Peter's "new"
lineup may be ready to stop
Rider and halt a losing skid
which had slipped to three
games before the Peacocks
faced Seton Hall Feb. 20.
St. Peter's sophomores who
moved into the spots vacated
by the suspended seniors have
been doing very well. Bill
Singer, who replaced center
Bob Murray, the team’s num-
ber two scorer, tossed in 38
points in two games after tally-
ing just 49 all season in lim-
ited duty Frank Heaney, who
had scored 53 points before
last week, hit for 32 points in
two games.
Those two games were a
couple of tough losses, a 7tWU
setback a! the hands of St.
Francis (Brooklyn) Feb 16
and an 87-86 defeat by Upsala
Feb. 18 The Upsala loss left
St Peter's with a 1-1 Garden
Stale Conference record.
Tourney
Agenda
p
Puzzled Pirates Will Try Again
NEW YORK It was a punled group of
Setoo Hall University relay runners who stood
around after the -New York A. C- meet Feb
13, asking them selves. “What do vre have to do
to win a race?**
The Piratea had just suffered their fifth
straight defeat of the current indoor season
while running the second fasteet tvro mile relay
in history on an indoor track George German a
had been caught at the tape by Tom Kenney of
Fordham as both teams were timed in 7 11 8.
leas than a second behind the world record.
IT WAS WITHOUT question the finest in
door two mile relay ever run. Manhattan, in
third place, ran 7 22 6 under the Madison
Square Garden and world's record it had set
two years ago when Seton Hall s 39-year-old
mark of 7 33 9 finally fell. Despite the Jaspers'
fine effort, however, they were never seriously
in the race far first place
Kevin Hennessey gave Seton Hall the lead
with a 1 54 5 opening leg. but Ed Wjrrach fed
five yards behind Fordham's Bill Slater on the
second leg Ed was timed in 1 54 1 ami com-
plained afterward* Ui*t he just ' couldn't get
Jooa* out there “
A great run by Tom TUshinghaa G UI)
against Fordharot Frank Tome® kept the
Pirate* five yards hack on the third leg and
Germans mated into the lead over Kenney with
two laps to go George continued to pwir It on
after passing the Fordham anchor man. held
off one challenge on the backstretch of the final
lap. then succumbed to Kenney s second effort
at the tape German was clocked m 1 50 3.
THIS SATURDAY, Setoo Halt will be going
after the national AAU title at the Garden with
Fordham. Manhattan. Holy Gross and George
town probably keeping their teams intact The
clubs have to run heats and finals for this meet,
so anew record it not likely
Seton Hall also picked up a third in the
metropolitan mile relay, even though the time
schedule did not allow any of the twomil* boy*
to repeat The Pirates ran 3 3t. with Jim
Fischer and Frank Governale bo'll going under
50 seconds. This club will also be in the na-
tionals
FAST FOURSOME - Coach Johnny Gibson (fight) talks over plans for the next attack on
the record books by Seton Hall Univartity's swif two-mile relay team, which in-
cludes left to right, captain Ed Wyrsch, George Germann, Kevin Hennessey and Tom
Tushingham
For National Crown
Ashurst Leads North Jersey Bid
By ED GRANT
NEW YORK - About a doz-
en New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference athletes, headed
by Steve Ashurst of Our Lady
of the Valley, will seek honors
in the national intcrscholastic
track amt field championships
Feb 23 at Madison Square
Garden.
Ashurst is the best hope the
NJCTC has for a successor to
Jerry Krumeich of Essex
Catholic, who became the con-
ference's first national champ
by winning the 60-yard dash
last year. Steve'* chief compe-
tition will come from the ' e
fendlng champ, Tim Johnson
of Cambridge, Mass.
THE OTHER LEADING in-
dividual entrants are Ed Mul-
vihlll of Christian Brothers
Academy In the high Jump and
Gus Zilmcar of CBA, Bob
Higgins and Tom Obrotka of
Bergen Catholic and Joe O'-
Neill of Roselle Catholic in the
shot put. None of these has a
chance to win, but each hopes
to get into the first five.
Only two NJCTC relay teams
have qualified for the meet,
both in the two-mile event. Es-
sex Catholic, hit with the flu
bug, msy not be at top form
for the race. Seton Hall, with
an 8 11 6 tune-up at the NYU
meet last weekend, appears to
lie in it* best shape of the sea-
son
In their final workouts last
week at the NYU meet, moil
of the national hopeful* enter-
ed performed creditably. The
Seton Hall effort was best with
Vadim Schaldenko providing a
1 58.9 anchor. Tom Durkin,
Joe Law and John Bonder
handled the first three legs
and wijl do likewise at the na-
tionals. where Boy* of Brook
l>n, the NYU winner in 8:09 8,
will be favored.
ASHURST ANCHORED the
Valley mile relay team which
was disqualified after winning
its heat in 3:36, fast enough to
make the final. Steve came
from behind with a 51.2 on the
anchor leg. The disqualifica-
tion came when Valley's third
man, Terry Cunningham, wa*
bumped from behind by a run-
ner trying to pass him on the
turn. Terry threw his arm
out to hold his balance and got
the hook when his rival the
real fouler fell down.
Mulvihill got involved in a
five-way tie for second in the
high Jump, clearing 6 feet.
1 4 inch The Bergen Catholic
shot putters failed to place,
though Higgins was sixth with
52 feet, 7\« inches.
THE HUDSON County CYO
meet was won by Union,
12 1 5-12, over Perth Amboy,
while grammar school honors
went to St. Paul of the Cross.
Jersey,City, which took both
the boyk and girls titles.
The only- NJCTC winner at
the CYOI meet wa* Rusty
Dorn of Martat, who surprised
by taking the 880-yard run in
2 07 6. It was the first major
victory for the junior runner
and came the hard way as he
ran in an unseeded section and
had to beat the time of 2:07 9
posted by Ernie I.ieberman of
Bayonne in the first soetinn
Morrison
Makes Move
NEWARK—WhiIe Joe Cam-
illcry of St. Mary'a (JC) con-
tinues to hold a comfortable
lead. John Mormoq of Seton
Halt ha* been causing quite
a stir in the rank* Just below
the two top individual scorer*
among North Jersey Catholic
eager*
Morrison, a member of The
Advocate's All North Jersey
team last season, has bolted
into third place with a 25 5
average In his last four
games, he has scored 158
points, s torrid 39 5 pace.
Camillery tj averaging 28 0
and runner up Rich Corsetto
of St Bonaventure is hitting
at 360
THE OTHER returning
member of The Advocate's
all-star team. Tom Greeley of
Holy Family, also fattened hi*
average dunng the past neck
with SO point* against St. Mi-
chael'a (UC> and 32 against
St Anthony's
Still another potent scorer
last week was Dennis Rich-
ardson. who piled up 41 point*
for St. Aloysius us a rout of
St. Mary'a <R). That put Rich-
ardson on the scoring list for
the first time this season with
an 18 5 average.
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Basketball Blessings
by ed woodward
Count your blessings, North
Jersey. You are indeed for-
tunate to have two school!
which put the proper em-
phasis upon Intercollegiate
athletics.
In 1961, Seton Hell Univer-
sity undertook anew basket-
ball policy, one aimed to put
the sport in Its proper per-
spective. The Pirates sre in
their second season under the
plan and are enjoying a pros-
perity which has to please
their fans.
Now, St. Peter's College au-
thorities have taken their turn
at showing that they know
aports are a part, not all. of
collegiate life.
IF VKT9RY—-regardless of
cost—were the objective of
these schools, as it is at many
others. Seton Hall wouldn't
have deemphatized and St.
Peter's wouldn't be playing its
last six game* with four for-
mer varsity players suspend-
ed.
The reaction of the Student
Council to the decision of Rev.
Leo P McLaughlin. S J., St
Peter's (Iran, is surprising.
The council voted to encour-
age a boycott of St Peter *
game with St Francis Satur-
day Two other motions in-
volving requests for the resig-
nation of coach Don Kennedy
were defeated.
Did the council doubt that
the player* were guilty of the
"mUior infractions" for which
they were punished’ Or was
the council annoyed with Ken-
nedy for reporting the infrac-
tion* and having the players
suspended?
IN URGING TIIE boycott,
the council made it look as if
it were more interested in
punishing the players who
observed the rules than those
accused of violating them
It is a tribute to the stu-
dents who packed North Ber
gen High School's gym Satur-
day that they thought more of
their team than they did of
th« council'* empty edict. It
also showed that disagreement
with the decision wa* from a
minority The majority can’t
help but concur in- something
done in the best interest of
the school and Its students
St. Peter's may not finish
with its best won-lost record
(in fact, it could b* its worst
under Kennedy), but it Is un
defeated this season in tha
proper perspective league
the most important confer-
ence of all
• • •
DOTS 'V DAMIES The
Job of following a big winner.
Art Couch, as head footbatl
coach at St. Joseph’s (WNY)
has fallen upon Marty Seglto,
who coaches the Blue Jays’
baseball team. Marty assist-
ed Couch, who was The Advo-
cate’s Coach of the Year in
the 1962 season. Coueh resign-
ed recently for business rea-
sons after guiding St. Jo-
seph's to its first perfect sea-
son and several very success-
ful seasons . ..
Walt Baumann of Secaucua
is back in the headlines for St.
Michael's (Vt.). He was nam-
ed to the all-east college team
last week. Jim Barry, the for-
mer St. Peter's Prep star,
made the university team for
his efforts with Georgetown.
He racked up 39 points and
pulled down 16 rebounds
against Manhattan.
The Top Ten
(Includes games Feb. 18)
St. Peter's prep 18 2
St Mary's (E) 15-2
St. Benedict's 15-5
Seton Hall 13.3
Roselle Catholic 13-4
Essex Catholic 14-6
Bergen Catholic 10-7
Si. Aloysius 15-4
Don Bosco 14.5
DePaul 13.3
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Give Principally to Us,
Holy Father Requests
*; The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith docs not
belong to a religious society
J)r to any one nation. It be-
longs to the Holy Father for
Jhe benefit of all the Church.
The society is called pontif-
ical because it belongs to the
Vicar of Christ. The Holy Fa-
ther aays that he must be
i'first and principally aided."
.
Why do you not follow the
words of the Holy Father with
save and affection? All offer-
ings sent to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith arc
•ent from the U. S. to the Holy-
Father. If you gave up one
bar of chocolate a day or the
equivalent, you would in a
month save $1.50 for the Holy
Father. This would be $1 more
than the average per capita
Contribution of our Catholics
tor all the missionaries of the
World.
Indian Bishop Cites
*Hour of Danger’
Bishop S. Ferrando, 5.D.8.,
of Shillong, India, writes that
he wanted to visit the Newark
irepresentatives for the ecu-
menical council when he was
ti Rome, but "Alas, the state
$f emergency in India com-
pelled me to leave at once for
lAssam in order to be with my
Jloek in the hour of danger.
2 “It was a sad day for our
•fission when upon the threat
invasion we had to evacu-
ate our WO young novices, as-
pirants, Sisters and the-
ologians. The storm has now
abates! and we look forward to
brighter days. But, how many
worries, anxieties and ex-
penses!
"I am confident that you in
Newark will continue to love
this mission, especially in this
hour of such a great predica-
ment for us. We trust in God
that we shall stay on here.
Flease remember us in your
prayers and in your good
alms.”
Tells of Growth
In Indonesia
In his letter dated Dec. 3,
1962, Rev. W A. Ross. S.V.D ,
writes from New Guinea that
the Indonesian scare "has
drawn our natives closer to
the Australian Government,
like your Cuba incident.
Meanwhile our old Catholic
natives live for heaven."
"Today Is our great mission
feast day (St, Francis Xavier)
and we have to thank God for
blessing our work." continues
Father Ross. "When 1 started
here in 1934 there were no
Catholics. Today our baptis-
mal register shows 13.6*10
names, and four parishes have
sprung up from this one Rish-
op Bernardino ts due back on
Dec. 15 to face something
tougher than the Vatican
Council, as his desk Is piled
sky high with bills and we.
the missionaries, will all be
saying ‘Gimme.’
"The new church here has
a seating capacity for 1,800,
and wc have three Masses on
a Sunday. Two out-statlons
have a Mass each, one hav-
ing 200 at Holy Communion
and the other about 150. In
our big church at Mount
llagcn we have 1.200 Com-
municants each Sunday. 1 still
have no assistant, ami when
the Bishop is here he helps
me.
"Our seminary will open in
January. Anew airstrip is be-
tng built Three Holy Ghost
Sisters are now in residence at
our convent Our teacher's
training center is now com-
pleted.
"Education ts being pushed
to the limit even tn this land
that ‘time forgot.' Meanwhile
our old Catholic natives con-
tinue to live for heaven.
"Slowly the New Guinea
people are drawing nearer the
day when they will have self-
government Please pray for
us and we will pray for you "
A Mete Church
'lmperative'
Writing from Africa, • mis-
sionary says that "the build-
ing where we celebrate Man
1* lib b) S2 feet and the roof
U now condemned. Two thirds
of those who come on Sun-
days cannot find enough room
in the building It is absolute-
ly imperative that we erect a
church, otherwise the minion
will have failed the growing
Catholic population of this
area
• Some of our African Cath-
olics are magnificently gener-
ous, even to the point of pain
in their giving But they are
poor in this world's goods,
they will never be able to con-
tribute the full cost of anew
church In this desperate
need, my people and 1 turn
to you."
Why not compensate for
your own comfort by sending
an offering to the Society for
the Propagation of the faith.
Formoums l.ack
y<itive Clergy
"The nr*! lew yrars will
show whether Formosa will
become Catholic or Protes-
taut
"
A Protestant missionary
said this Catholic mission
aries say that the factor that
will away the balance in fa-
vor of the Catholic Church ta
the native clergy
To supply this factor in time
it the prevent concern of the
Bishops of Formosa. Right
now, after nearly 100 years of
missionary work, there are
only two Formosan priests on
the whole island The position
will be improved soon when
the mayor seminary now be-
ing built will open to rater for
the 100 minor seminarans on
Ihc island
However. the Proirstani
Church is in a strong position,
having about 14 Bible and the
ologtcal colleges as against
the Catholics' three minor
seminaries, and not one Pres-
byterian parish is headed by
a foreign missionary.
It is up to us Catholics to
be generous to Formosa ao
that the Protestant mission-
ary's forecast can be allayed.
Bishop Stanton
At St. Joseph's
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on Feb. 24 at
St. Joseph's, Lodi. Rev.
Gabriel M. Lucarelli,
C.R.M., pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Father Lucarelli and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Mott Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davit
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone *23 *3o*.
Hours: Daily, • a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, I a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Mtgr. William F. Loult
24 DeGrasse St., Paterton 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4-04 M
Hours: Daily, I a.m. to $ p.m.: Saturday, 0 a.m. to 12.
Donations lo the Society for the Propagation of the
Taith art income tax deductible.
THE CARDINAL TAKES THE REINS - Taking the rains of o horse drawing a plow, Raul
Carnival Silvo Henriques, S.D.B., of Santiago, Chile, joins the Chilean campesinos
(formers) at a special observance marking the Chilean Bishops land reform. Hundreds of
acres of church properly have been parceled out to the campesinos.
Expelled Missioners
Arriving in Rome
ROME (NC) - Twenty-two
Italian missioners who were
expelled from the Sudan have
arrived here. This brings to
90 the number of Catholic mts-
sioners expelled , in recent
months by the Sudan govern-
ment in its anti Christian cam
paign
Five of the expelled mis-
sionaries—one priest and four
Brothers of the Verona mis-
sionary congregation—said on
their arnv si in Rome that
they were removed from their
posts under police escort
THE PRETEXT given for
rxpsilvioa was that the iea-
sons ami purpose* which en-
abled them to enter the Su
dan no longer exist "
They were exp<-lIH under a
1962 Missionary Societies Act
which (Hit tight restrictions on
the activities of Christian mi*
tionaries
Rev Francesco Grotto,
F S C J., bearded t*>c act .it
ahoiic." He said that bring
expelled from Sudan -a
years was "like being put out
of my borne onto the street
Nine more Verona mission
era—lhrre priests, a Hrotn r
and five Sisters—arrived Here
Feb. 10 after being expelled
from Sudan.
The Sudan government gave
the tame pretext for their ex
pulsion
Two of the arriving priests
had a total of *7 years of mis
non service.
Political power in the S-i
dn resta with the Moslem
Arabs of the northern region,
about turtvthirds the popula-
tion
Spain Vows Priests
For Latin Missions
ZARAGONZA. Spain t BN’S)
—Spanish Bishops are planning
to place 1,500 Spanish priests
at the disposal of Pope John
for diocese* in Latin America
within the next three years.
This was announced here in
* pastoral letter by Arch-
bishop Casimiro Morcillo Gon
rale* of Zaragota. president of
the Association for Spanish
American Priestly Coopera-
tion
OF THE 241 Pope*. 7* ir*
venrrucfj as uioti
Aided by U.S.
Radio School Plan
A Boon for Latins
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
Some 2.5 million adults in
Latin America are being edu-
cated through a scries of
radio-classroom programs as-
sisted by a U. S. Catholic re-
lief agency.
The far-reaching effects of
the instructional setup were
described at a regional meet-
ing here of the Catholic Bish-
ops' Relief Fund by Msgr. Jo-
seph Gremillion, socio-eco-
nomic development director
for Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC.
THE OPERATION is one of
a number of programs for so-
cial and economic develop-
ment in South America which
have been assisted through
CRS-NCWC with technical and
administrative guidance.
Started 12 years ago. the
radio-instruction program be-
gan its spread in Latin Ameri-
ca about five years ago, Msgr.
Gremillion said.
The broadcasting stations
which have a radius of 50 to
100 miles are used exclu-
aivcly for educational pur-
poses. Groups of citizens in-
terested in studying under
the program are helped to ob-
tain a receiving unit and 20
lo 30 persons participate in
each classroom, Msgr. Gremil-
lion said.
A local volunteer with the
equivalent of an elementary
school education helps the
adult students with his ABC's
and other basic studies.
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INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercial trust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE: 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Comeiienl Of lien
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CITY
OWN MONDAY IVININOS (Inept Mulu OMk.l
JUSIY CITY .nd lAYONNI 7 t. * _ UNION CITY 4 U «
SAT! DEPOSIT VAULTS
fclemhtr r»d«r»l Stunt Sjtl.m and trd'nl txpo.lt ln.ur.nr. Corp
Help Students toBecome Priests
SI.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries In India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
I
j:
TKAR OFF'
Dear Fathers ,
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring • student
to the priesthood for days. > A
NAM I (plm« jMlftt).
ADDIISJ
cirr -lONS StATI_
MAIL TO
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, mat i dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
As Long
As You Live
>u '.£
Vh ft-M «Mr« tt IM
(r««l ««ti IM Humom
• M la «4uc«uai
rrway iM f»r
UM V-M. M
• CatUu in m**»*\*4m
• A UIUM ft *4
rnM«iftr»aet« la mmmy
H i*m« «»4 frir«r«
wtiri #ot »tti in)o<matiom.
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
unH< n»»» cnitiD. r v
India: Daughters of St. Francis
riAXCM asd CLARK. MlaU o I AmW. mk* mi d«.n t« -»l
leielher I'riKb Inaedlilrlr began l* ipttk <4 (iod
..
. Su4-
drnly the people o( ViUtl ui lb*
BtiutUn and all the aaadi around
II ta Ilißft. When the lrl( turned
nri fin up la Ihm water mi the fire,
they found nUXCU. CLARK and
their roenpaniemi sulrtly at prayer
around a bare table laid an the (round
. Tbua b< mirarolout lira l.od
•board Hu irn an la loir lor Him.
Tbr POOR CLARES hair ala ay t re-
mained faithful la the rule of Ibnr
father FRANCIS Today in INDIA.
In Ibe itllafe of K kRA.NCHIRA Dio-
eeae of TRHHIKi. Ihr Iranrtaraa
Clartil Staler* hair opened a home (or poor gtrla Staler Annun-
ttala arllea; "It u meant foe the rare of (lri» under II . .Ta
•tart allh. ae hope to admit JJ orphan* aho. If left unrarrd for.
will |o aatrai and lo*e their faith" . . . The Slater* hair atartrd
buildinf. but there la no mare money. II *O9 all) finuh Iha
nrhool and rphanair . . . Won t yon help Uim Iramixan irn-
lure la INDIA?
‘ASt
c~
Tit fWy EaaWl Af/naa *jJ
yte are ftaa Oan*
A SOLDIEH SPEAKS
from a Veterans' Hospital
"Beiaiue I *** a aoldirr In World War II a
Korea, your appeal for BLANKETS FOR BEDOU-
INS touched me personal!) Speaking for myte’.f.
Father. 1 would rather he hoi. hungry and thintv
than cold without ahclier . F.nclo*ed plea»e find
my check for $6O
Wise words from or.a who know*' For $3 you too can buy a
blanket for one of our PALESTINE REFUGEES.
HIM FROM MOTHER ('.ABRIM
AN ELDERLY ITALIAN LADY told ua (hi* story of St
Frances Cabrinl. A* a young nun. ahe waa working among Ihs
poor In New York's Little Italy, where ihr wenl around dally
with a basket begging fond
•'One day ahe found me crying becau*e I had no while dre»a
for my FIRST COMMUNION. Don ! worry.' she told me. Til
find you one.' And ahe did! A beautiful ancrl roalume lha
■ on* had kept from a school play!"
In our mission landi today many another child ran buy no
outfit (or this rrry special day A $!• gift from you will help
•ne of them go to the altar on thla day of days appropriately
dressed!
YOU CAN heep today
A $lO FOOD PACKAGE will feed a PALESTINE REFUGEE
family for one month; $1 a month i3c a day* to one of our
MISSION CLUBS aids orphans—OßPHANS' RREAD; leper*—
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB; the aged—PALACE OF GOLD; build-
ing schools—BASlL! A NS; furnishing chapels—MONlCA GUI! D*
educating seminarians—CHßYSOSTOM CLUB; training slstera
-MARY’S BANK
SEND US YOUR MASS INTENTIONS Tha offering
you make, when a missionary prleat offer* Mast for your
intention, supports him for one day
In your will, kindly remember nur association Official till*:
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please find .......f0r....
Name
S‘"et Zona.
f*Ll2ear£bt(ftissionsju
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Ms*. Ja.tpk T. gyea. Matt See ,
fat
At lAST WCLPARE ASSOCIATION
Av*. of 46th S». Naw York 17, N. Y.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SMND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Caiufvctad by monk* of
Saint Pout's Abboy
Ploato moko rotor ration* oaity
Writ# for information to:
OItiCTOR Of RETREATS
Ow**" of Rotroot Houm
St Pawl * Abboy. Norton N J
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
IW-J4l 1,4,. Rood (Oppo.'l. Holy C.0..) No
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
4loovo«« wfy Albert
H Hopper rt tbo lorgott
moetflodwrtr of Mtmor.oli in Now Jortoy
You con intpoct the momoriol• W# got* •« *o »«r iwlttrMM • •
*««•*! of vp »o JON by toll. of
W.r•<« to »Ko gvf(K«t#f.
• Ad work rt 4o*o by W<sl «to*o>
cvftor* A corvory boro ot our
flout otturmg you of immod—
Oto A# Wrory
Kor#
ot
work
progrottot
• Wo kov# ot our plont a lorgo
•to<k of rt»w Mottrwl. onoblmg
Wt to rorogloto your ck#«<o on
tbort OOtKO
In l ime of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U hose careful and understanding service is in accord tt ith
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BfRGfN COUNTY
THOMAS 4. DIFFILY
4t AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N j.
W?ot!«r 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
MASBROUCK HEIGHTS N J.
Atlo. 3 T 362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
LITTLE FERIY
HUbbord 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK TE 6 0202
BOGOTA HU 9 2202
JOHN J FEENEY A SONS
232 franklin avenue
RIDGEWOOD. N j
Gilbert 4 7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N J.
HUbbord 7 1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD N. J.
FRANCIS X FAHEY",
Monoger
TE 7 2332
ESSEX COUNTY
PETER j. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLO' D FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood. Mgr.
1 1 2 So Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange. N. J.
ORange 4 4445
MArket 2 2530
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W HueHenbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTIEY, N J.
NOrth 7 3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F MURPHY
480 SANfORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J
ESs«» 3 6053
JOHN J OUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J
ORonge ? 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BEIIEVIHE. N J
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEI J MURRAY.
Direttor
206 BELIEVIUE AVENUE
BIOOMFIELO. NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY 1 CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J.
ORonge 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN l SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3-0660
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9 1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
‘ LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST & HUDSON BIVD
UNION CITY. N J
UNion 3 HOC
HOWARD J BRENNAN
64 14 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM.
MANAGER
UNion 7.1000
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J
Oldt.eld 3 2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY.
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-041 1
MORRIS COUNTY
BEKMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxeroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains. N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
CORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J. -
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MIUER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elisabeth 2-6664
GORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elisabeth 2-1415
p
Pray for Them
Father Brady, Dominican, Dies
PHILADELPHIA - Rev.
Eugene Antonius Brady, 0.P.,
62, a member of the Domini-
can Eastern Mission Band,
died Feb. 11 at Graduate Hos-
pital here after a long illness.
A native of Newark, Father
Brady attended St. Benedict’s
Prep and Seton Hall College
before entering the Dominican
Order at St. Joseph's Prior,
Somerset. Ohio. He was or-
dained June 21, 1928, at Wash-
ington, D.C.
Father Brady did parish
work in Kansas City, Mo.,
New York City and at Holy
Name Church here. He
was assigned to the Mission
Band in 1942 and traveled
over the eastern part of the
country giving retreats, mis-
sions and novenas until re-
tired by illness. He frequently
visited parishes in the Newark
area.
Surviving are three brothers,
Wilbur Brady of West Orange.
Thomas Brady of Bclmar and
Dr. Raymond Bradv of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla , as well as
two sisters, Loretta Brady and
-Mrs. Patrick Dugan, both of
East Orange.
A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered Feb 15 at Holy
Name Church here by Very
Rev. John J Costello, OP ,
pastor. The sermon was given
by Very Rev. W R. Dillon.
O P , superior of the Mission
Band.
A Solemn High Mass fir
Father Brady will be aaid
Feb. 23 at 9 a.m at St.
Antoninus, Newark.
■
__
Sr. Mary Cyprian
CONVENT - Sister Mary
Cyprian Ryan of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elisabeth died
Feb. 14 at St. Anne Villa hero
after a long illness. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
Feb. 16 at the villa chapel.
Sister Mary Cyprian was
born in Ireland and entered
the Sisters of Charity from
Montclair in 1908. She was sta-
tioned at All Souls Hospital,
Morristown, and St. Vincent
Academy, Newark, before her
retirement to St. Anne Villa
in 1956.
Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Farley of Ire-
land and Sister Agnes Ber-
nard of St. Anne Villa.
Sister Margaret
CONVENT
- Sister Mar-
garet Anita of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth, who
spent most of her teaching
life at St. Vincent Academy,
Newark, died Feb. 16 after a
long Illness at St. Anne's Villa
here. A Requiem Mass was
offered Feb. 18 at the villa
chapel
A native of Newark, she en-
tered the order in 1910. Fol-
lowing her novitiate, she was
stationed at St. Elizabeth
Academy until 1920, when she
went to St. Aloysius Academy,
Jersey City. She was trans-
ferred to St. Vincent’s in 1922
and remained there until 1956
when she came here because
of illness.
She is survived by a sister,
Elizabeth McGovern who is
now living in Trenton.
’-■S'v. ■■f* .■ • ■■
OtherDeaths ...
Mrs. Kathryn Heck, 64, of
Park Ridge, mother of Rev.
Henry C, Heck, a teacher at
Cardinal Hayes High School,
the Bronx, died Feb. IS in her
home.
Richard P. Paslcy, 47, of
New Providence, a member
of the board of trustcea of St.
Michael’s Hospital. Newark,
died Feb. 16 at Harkness Pa-
vicion, New York.
Is your prtytrs sho rtmtm
htr tbtst, your dntmstd
prints :
Netcark...
Rev. John Szemann, Feb. 24,
1927
Rev. Leonard Federid, Feb.
25, 1911
Rev. John P. Callaghan, Feb.
25, 1914
Rev. William F. Wahl, Feb.
26. 1925
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James F.
Mooney. Feb. 27. 1928
Rev. John Raeaniello, Feb. 27,
1929
Rev. Theodore Peters, Feb.
28. 1928
Rev. James M. Murphy. S.J.,
Feb. 28, 1946
Rev. John J. Butscher, Feb.
28, 1954
Rev. John S. Nelligan, Feb.
29. 1960
Rev. Kucherio Gianetto.
March 1, 1939
Rev. Daniel J. Sheehan,
March 1. 1939
FATHER BRADY
Catholic Week for Blind
To Be Marked in Newark
NEWARK - The week be-
ginning Feb. 24 has been des-
ignated Catholic Week for the
Blind by ~ Archbishop Boland
and will Include exhibits and
talks designed to acquaint
North Jersey residents with
the problems and tho abilities
of the blind.
The week will begin with an
exhibition from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 24 at the Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind, 99
Central Avenue.
Methods used in preparing
braillcd and recorded text-
books for blind children will
be demonstrated by Brother
Barnabas Landers, chalrmtn
of the guild braille depart-
ment, and by Fred D’Andrca,
chairman of the recording de-
partment. There will also be a
display of the work produced
st the hobby and crafts
classes held at the center.
At 4 a talk entitled "Under-
sianding—Not Sympathy’’ will
be delivered by Rev, Arthur
R. McGratty. S.J., director of
the Xavier Society for the
Blind.
lie will be introduced
by Rev. Richard M McGutn-
ness. archdiocesan director of
the guild.
Helen M Reilly, chairman
of the guild's department (or
the blind, is chairman of the
display committee
A glee club composed of
blind members of the guild
will sing at 4:30 p.m.
TIIE NEED FOR under-
standing was stressed by Fa-
ther McGuinness.
"One of the things a blind
person quickly learns,” he
said, “is the fact that some of
the serioua difficulties he faces
are not the result of blindness
at all. but rather by the con-
descending or rejecting atti-
tudes of sighted people.
“It is true that many of
these attitudes derive from
well-intentioned attempts to
make life easier or safer for
blind persons, yet often their
r.el result is to render it more
difficult for a blind person to
lead an active, independent
life or to make his contribu-
tion to society.
"Calculated risks are a
necessary part of the blind
person's life if ho is to become
more independent and mature.
“Moro than anything else, a
blind person asks for an op-
portunity to bo judged on his
merits not prejudged be-
cause of his handicap. He de-
sires an opportunity to prove
what ho can do.”
IN ADDITION to the guild,
the Special Education Depart-
ment for Blind Children and
the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark conduct special class-
es for blind children and
adults.
Catholic Week for Ihe Blind
is observed beginning on the
Sunday in which the gospel
describing Christ's cure of the
blind man of Jericho is read,
THE WORD Ember derives
fiom the Anglo-Saxon ymbren.
a season or period.
Family Life
c*na coNssasHcas
mo«*«.ui ftsrvfc-al Muahand-
Wlfo, Rav. Andrew Jtnoen. t p.m.
Plainfield. K. Bernard'*. HuaOendWll*
Rev. Donald McConnell. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 1
Orange, Rt, Vtaantula. HuebandWile.
Rov, Paul Wkhana, • p.m OR 7M2Q,
Sunday, March IS
Irvington, SI. Paul's. Parent School
Child Itev. Jumna McHugh, Dr. Ann
Luraa. s pm.
HUSBAND WIFI llTSlits
..
CPI. SIMI or OL ZM7Zt
March a m - SI. Ptua X Houm of n<-
*rcat. H lark wind.
March n-M and April S-7 _ Rt.
Retreat flout*. Middletown,
WIDOWS, WIDOWCRS
"One Parent Families" being formed.
Celt lIK 3-71M9
eaS CAHA FOR TM« (NOAOID
IU« i trance. IMy Nam* Family Spir-
ituality. Rev, Robert Grady. • pm
r*b. 7 V March 1 - Klirabotb. a.
Michael'* Cl. J-3W7.
Merrh Vld _ Irvington. St. Paul'i.
OR 1-MU
March tit _ Montclair, Immaculalt
Conception. OR 3-MU.
Maslpr’H in Biology
SOUTH ORANGE A pro-
gram leading to a master's
degree in biology will be in-
augurated by Scion Hall Uni-
versity in September
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FAMILY MONUMINTS
john f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
ALTIIORIZCD nrALFJt
• >pp lloly ( n>»» rtm«l«n>
307 *lOOl ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON. N. J.
«VYmin • 3473 OfUvar* 3 UJt
WIODINC *»tf fUNItAI MUONt
* fUw«n T««|r«pkU
> S.KI i»o*
.WASHINGTON FLORIST
1*4)431
'SM ItOAO mill NIWAtK. NJ
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fOR CNURCMI* SCHOOIS
and iNsmutiom
mcuum in
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
44) NIW fOINI ROAD
lIUAUTH NJ.
(STAimMID III)
JosephH. Browne
Company
I*o4 OUt }** TANARUS!At IHS
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASM CAMS • “ATS • SOA*
• tOI'SM • I*OOMS • MUIMIS
• WAX • StONOIS • PAHS
• roun *am«
• MOttlMO lOUI*M|NT
*A*tt • *a*c» towns • curs
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
144T1
points to remrniber ...
■uaa in
aSr^r -'V
in choosing your family
MONUMENT
1 SIZE Many cemetenri have lot
* owner privilege! specifying allowable
monument tuej Newark Monument
Cos will be abia to tell you the airei
permitted by jour cemetery.
O SIZE OK LOT The monument you
“ choo»e should be in keeping with lh«
sue and layout of your lot.
FREE booklet
answer* your questions
1 would like a free copy of How in
Choose Your family Monument” so
I can learn more about memonaliia
tioo and the many way* a Bock of
Ages memorial can eaprrss my deep
rit feelingi.
9 SETTING You should iclect a de-
” sign that will be in keeping with it*
natural »urroundingi ind other me-
morial! nearby.
J PERSONAL EXPRESSION -* A ntoa-
*
ument It fully significant when It
reflect* the perionilily e! the indivi-
dual or family it commemorate*
through tymbolum md deign.
Address
Clip Coe pen and Send Today
cYLOF
PERMAN'ENCE A monument nut
be able to stand the test of time and
weather Permanence n airured by
the Rock of Ag« I>jub!» Protection
Guarantee
arL QWonumenl (So.
772 tIDGK>AUE AVI . HANOVER, NJ.
Ct\m w )<*«•«« r«Mun'
WAveriy A-l JOO TUcker 7-0J»1
3s
AREAL
WOOD-BURNING
FIREPLACE
SPECIAL OFFER
ONLY $ll9
INSTALLED
IUM bJM Flr«p|* C« brtftf y«y•*» »»*• boowty, (harm Ml
wormtt* pf wood burning Plru-
Hk»v-4I • fraction and m# cost
2
SMOKE PACE, TROUBLE*ERCEI
E"o>*w#rod to draw rt|W, burn
*
r»fhl.
WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS
5].93
CALL
ro«
(111
ISTIMATI
y
INSTALLED - NO EXTRAS
NO OBLIGATION
25
JUST CALL
PASS. BERG. I NWK. AREA
AR 1-7650 | ES 4-1100
246 Vrcclond Av«.
Potenon, N J.
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PUCE I
4•o»#« 1 in—rttmm 40< v+' !>"•
3i« p«f 3 f in#t
D*odU.-v«, M o !>4o, 4 P U.
Wnf» *o TV* Ad«o<c»*
J 1 C!**»o* S» . Nfo«k, N J
•' MAfkci 4 0700. (*• 33
HELP WANTED FEMALE
• w ■*»» wßWni nn
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE • SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“many irraiw
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad 4 Marht» MA 17103
NEWARK
UPSTAIRS WOMAN
For Catholic rectory la the Ocanaea. li»e
la. other help Reply Boa l*a. The i
Advocate. J 1 Clinton Newark 1. N. J
DOMESTIC HELP
WANTED Cook lor rrctory. Hurt b*%o
hixh recommetMUtkMu. G«d tiUry
own room and both
Wrtto c/o P O Box Ml. Roefcowov. NJ.
HELP WANTED - MALE
MEN to euperviae hoy< at Catholic
Homo located la Philadelphia year
mad petition Put let rmaa la natch at
o'er and canny for teraaye bore dvrtajt
all out a< trhool actlvitlea Salary pine
room, hoard and laundry Mod l!»e la
Eire day neck Eapertenre helpful but
not nereaaary Cl'e complete detail, la
lire! letter. Roe 7m. Philadelphia 1.
Maintenance man retired or penxinned;
to do a little wort in a woman rr»
dence In Jersey City Live in
Bopty iw>y 17i
The Advocate. 11 Clinton At.
SITUATION WANTED
COUPLE now mtlßl trnrn (oh II
rtutodlaaa or niton Phnn* tTltKl.
anytime.
TENOR
~
Do you need a aubetitute?
Por runrroii. Weddlnr,
Phone J. Maknary CA 4-Nl7
BUSINESS*OPPORTUNITY
DISTRIBUTORS
For now la Roto Cookie and
Biscuit line.
Lucrative established routes n veil able
Metro. New York area to route men with
bakery or food service experience. Step in
truck required. Men with experience coo
•»dered only. Apply Bakery Division. V.
Ll lloea k Sou, Inc . €73 Kent Ave..
Brooklyn U, N. Y. g\er»reen 7 704.
FOR SALE
FURNITURE
WANTED
Smart Shopper, to Save
Hundreda on rURNITUnE
R>(. *JM Model Home
JV4 Room, including Him
Comtrtlhle Living Room.
Danlalt Bedroom and 7 Pe.
Banquet Sue Dinette l
IM.
y
Pay only C. a week.
• Cbooaa from US Gnmpa •
A SUITE FOR ANY ROOM
MM.
A Very Good Traded la
J Room Outfit . . . Slid.
SHOPPER (TOPPERS
Red Spring A Mattreaa tt*
U Pc. Bunk Bed Set sea.
Bl( Recltner Chair ........ ÜB.
Park on our Premleea
! ,
BARNEY'S SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
Ml rrallnihuyaan A *t,
OO Route a NEWARK
Open Mon., Wade.. Fri. Nte.
IN PATERSON
17 Rlvar St. i U Main St.
Opes Mon., Thun., Pit Nte.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO DiAURS - NIW CARS
BUICK
North Ei»«x Buick Cos., Inc.
P«t*k Wprw#
»» ftlAemtoid at *o\ 9*mmiM4 A*#
rt \mo
lm MmuUU al 10 l.aikiviuu f.iM
PI OtTOO
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
AotbMUM] 4 S#n»rt
MAPtE BUICK INC.
M >««n
CowrX* tour t* rowu*M raff
Phone SO 2-7500
!MT »' & Ortoi' Alt . So. Oruo. N. 4
CADILLAC
■ OLDSMOBILE
UUNG MOTOR CAR CO.
AoOnnne TWoWr
tam A hon
Guiurnd tMd C»I«
PL 6-2241
IU • rn E k> It riaJafttM. N. J
BROGAN CADfILACOLDS
JtrMf'i Lergeat Cadillac
Distributor
Authorized CADILLAC - OLDS
* ALLS A SLIIV ICC
7SS Piiulc An. till ion N. J
Oeen Eviflinu to 9 P VI (nfrpi Wed »
CR 3 2300
CADILLAC
SALES A SEKVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Line Selection ol l Md Cert
MO Central A>* Newark
Phon. MA 4-2255
CHEVROIETS
SAVE IHNDRKDS
Cmom from
• Iwf. mbrinm «
AD MckVlj OrMUriOlr R*duc«l:
l & S
CHEVROLET
"Otm REnTATION
IS YO’JR PROTECTION"
an MorrU Aw. l««w MO »W»
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Authorised
MALES A SERVICE
Ridsa Rd. WY 18000. N. Arllnston
CHEVROLET
Tho Onl» Authorised Desler
In Linden
WALLACE CHEVROLET
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Unting The Automobile Public
Since ISIS
„
OK USED CARS
U. S. Hilhwiy No. 1. *t Wlncnc An.
Linden
HUnlsr 6-4900
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"On# ot America** Lersest
Chavrolci Dealer*"
in Bloomfl#ld Ava. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authorised Sal#* Service
CHEVROLET - CHEVY H
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
Complete Line ot Good lined Cara
WH J-Jteo
US Anderaon Av*„ CUlfaid* Tart
AUGUSTINE MOTORS INC.
WESTPICLD \
Authorised 3
a CHRYSLER . IMPERIAL
• PI.YMOUTII * VALIANT
AD t-MSS I7« North Ava., E.
Visit WESTFIELD DODGE INC.
r#r IKIDGE - DART
US North An., E. AD IWI
AUTO DCAIitS • NEW CARS
CKJIVftIJLB . rtriKKTU • VAUAW7
TOWNE MOTORS INC
Pitwl factor* DttWr
Uki r*m A»nw«
l Can Ik-i»
Phon# HUnt«r 6*1400
i% If (Www An. W UMn. N J
FORD
NAPPA FORD
jSn «f»4 %**d F*lf«<u. F«ii TW»
| 4«rb<r4i «<v* i'j<U
! IM Ntnil An. ClUabal*. M J
El 4. 8030
FORD
ralovi tm vr>rmi!iiD
m»i> ntixiu
lm4 l«r«
FOREST MOTORS INC.
iTf CtMUiJ A** Oriai*. N J
OR 3-2917
FORD
SHERIDAN FORD. Inc.
lAI.U - SCJI VICK - PARTS
ronn car* tt»i touch*
IM RKLCROVB OR. RtAR.NY
WY 1-5060
t'md C*r Dm A*. Kxmr A.»
S. LICCARDI MOTORS
AoUmtml ftaltt A bniM
• LINCOLN • MfcltC 1 HY
• comer • mlicor
VV> N. Hro*4 Ur*H
IX S Jl»
EtusbtM
FLETCHER
LINCOLN MERCURY COUP
• ( a«MMII • Mercury • t onol
Sain 4 ImW Part* 4 Arcaaaanta
kali Buy VaaO Cara
O niANKLIN PL SUMMIT. X J
_CR 7-0940
Par Tha Baal Daal In
OLDSMOBILE
aaa JOYCE OLOSMOBH.K
• Autharliad Baiaa 4 Sarvira
• Guaranteed Used Cars
PI 4-7500
ITt Gian Rldoe Aaa. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR BALES
SALKS 4 SERVICE
104% Guaranlaad Used Cara
ELltabsth 5-5500
MS H. Broad SL nuabath. N. J.
PLYMOUTH • VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Aulbortwd Daalar
PLYMOUTH * VALIANT
SALKS A REHVICE
*«• lludion Pint.. Ualoa CH». N. J
UNIon 6-6300
1963 PONTIAC - TEMPESTS
All Modala (Ml Calm AvalUbla
tot Immadlata Dailvarjr
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
1477 N. Braad *. HlllaVM
Phonti WA 3*6900
FRANK'S SAPIO'S
RAMBLER INC.
Bala* • Barvtaa a Pans
Guaranlaad Uaad Cara
HUbbord 9*7170
MS I'aualc SL. Hackaaaack
AUTO DIALERS - NEW CARS
PONTIAC
C*c hfU
G«»ur«a«4 I *H I Alt
r\ ■■■> (U*U «Ml A • «**!? Wf.VN
TROPHY PONTIAC
•w • •«». I'M «JN» M RaiMM N J
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
RAMBIER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
Atlflcft»4 V*rr« BS4 v»r»m
0»*» V ViAtR •( QuiMr
t*«»d t All - »Ntj «>H«f - IARA'fS
ISO It GA'MI 4»« . I
LinWr n j »it; * itit
l*nK« IPr»S «tl ■•*«.!• M.
HU »XTI
PARK SERVICE INC.
AWI (»•.«£#«* i h-W
KAMBUa
AmfKM A v-'htMfcVf
CUmK
S*nv* I’irti
PI B*o6oo
4"** Pf«*4 M . * i
RAMBLER
ELM AUTO SALES
UAI.UA lUVKI tAMTTt
11 K(«rm A*• Kmhi;, N J
WYmon 8 7311
VOLKSWAGEN
Authorised fseiorr
*Ai.rs iiNvia rA*n
Alrcooltd Automotive Corp.
Uium’i Oldtit
IM Vail*? *1 South OiiM«
Phone: SO 3*4367
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR UIM INC.
A inlaw u«4 Dtain
SAMIS . &KHYH E • M.SSIMJ • PARTS
Phone 489 - 1300
lie w ruuk R.
RKKOK-N COUNTY
ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS
ALUMINUM SIDING
Combination window* and door*. Aim* and
Kaiaari lalauaw pnrrh awclaaore*. baa*
menu liaiahadi 111* week. all type*; tan
nratar prwaa. Fran oaiimale. *au term*
Beautiful Hornet • HU 4-9090
AUTO SERVICE BREPAIRS
G. M. Trantmittion Service
Plymouth. ford, thevrolat, Bulck. Old*
mohllo. Cadillac, any mat* aulai ••
will Inatatl a rebuilt (ranatmaaiun. fuar
antoed • month*. 1 one# euotad no
up*, tt term*. Ida* a* r vice. 331 Hal
*#> St . Newark For price* call HI
1-VVW. *. A. M . a P M
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Maaoa A l.umh*r Man
COMPLETE LINE OK BUILDINO
MATKItIALS A H/PPIJE*
Par Prom pi Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
I*o Waalttnfton Av*. Ntrilay. N, J.
CARPENTRY A MASONARY
J. D. CONSTRUCTION CO.
Compicla carpenter aad maaao work,
ftwtmalnf ponta. palto*. rhlmnnya. lire-
place*, acw home*, dormer*, rarar**. ate.
No Job 100 lari* or too email. Eatlmalaa
cheerfully flvan.
FULTON 8-7298
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
rrltntfa
unssL
Dial. Ml 2-2727
IM-1M Adam* El Newark. NJ.
FUll Oil-Oil BURNERS
PH tO
•nw* iwr
■3 »«4r« *1 » » OJ lt»« ir«
rww «i**un rm oa.
ou icbmoi lII\KI
•!•*« *«M r»«t» « MRIMII
m IfttH M Hf««r| Ml U}»
FlOOt COVERING
DUFFYS
C*>MH f MUM
l**H*n«»* ft* 0««f «A I**>*
CAie-t* l.i#-*r*uo» VWft A
TO* few* CIMAM
tfti AlUfttMM
Sr« ft#**!! 4t«re
I W. Jfiw* CMi
u*t<*« ru»? Ml 1.«4»a a*«
Phor*. Ht 5-6600
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
fraaa Ctt I nMbMs Itn* MO *4
<WM AW. V... 1 H! I 006
FLORIST
la load** ft •
PLAZA FLORIST
liarr* 4 MUtr n (IMmul flo^lL
Madtn r;«l.l AItMMBMK
Faa Start Otraata
rrt> MaaWr Oallrara Arrr.ra
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
NtatWt't old* at riorlet Cat II
tall Vi Far Vain Ftocil Nrati
NOflh 7-1022
Clara iM GraaaHoataa
|U I’liaatra A>*. Mallar C. J
HARDWARE - PAINTS
THOMPSON S
)<ARD\N ARK nous
• Cnofc 4 [haui • ftttthurgh r*mt«
•
Rjm*l A Li*\b • lunky
fTM I>*U««r> f’H«o« ri 4 0430
c>f»en FrMwr h«*
i3i rark rt. uitn Mamuift
INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Mart Walk call 111 DOW N
• Uaaka Ta Pay - IWat Paatactloa
STRUUMi AGENCY INC.
Ul CuakaU A*a,. Na»ark
Bl 2-2777
Oi*a Ila I M. Tkara M I B Cat ta
MOVING A STORAGE
CHARLES FEAR CO.. INC.
MOVING AND STORAOt
I) Y«n at S*rvlcn
Uni A loo* Itirtanc*
Coll PI 4-1167
IM Glen Itidin At*. Montrlatr
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE - PACKING
At V*or Promt* hom
Cull Thr** ITvoom.
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
PI 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
North Av*. W. WfaUMd. N. J.141
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVING - STORAGE
Local :.ad Loo* Dutnwa
M*nU tor GREYHOUND VAN LINES
Call ESaaa MM*
ni*M phonal ESaaa l«m
1114 Sprlnslleld At*. Irvin*too N. 4.
PR EE ESTIMATES - PLAT RATES
KILKENNY MOVING VAN
PAST - SAPE - ECONOMICAL
Local * Lao* Dlataar*
Phone PLymouth 1-2020
" “ “
N. J
JOS. RAASER
Mown* A Maras* Warahouatn*
•wnad and operated tar Hobart Oukt*
All tTpaa aorta*, ehlppU*,
aUn* . Pro* EMlmal... No
CailPL *
Warrhoua*: 444 Cortland!
Claim* • ntlmaUo. ' ObllsaUoo
all P S-ISM ar tf M aan. TtVkor 11414
St. Rrll*vtllo
MUSIC SCHOOLS
GIUO SCHOOL Of MUSIC
W'* im «■<_ r«f«r nmvil M'tvvKi.
W 4 <* feftw
f4«K ft-VIM. M*/ WWM.
«<•«•
h»*»* tr*,4i
«wm «DMMr >» rut Ah .
* J
NURSING HOMES
C«4*rwit> ftAfXiK LOOCt
SL*SI*G MOMS
W#tt 4 tommmm r>H (««u
> 1.. R«4 -a
»i ftC turn A »«*mm !«*(•
fai MOM WtfuMtd t« MU
STMMi
GLADYS SULLY. R H
«:* omcmasd *t cbanfobo
sums* IMD
UUU. HANOI! - A UlTlllllt
MOVE <•*
IMS tftd
<lh* nitaiiMi **»4 or«« him (««ma
•*W. LLm»~«* + 4l<*. r O A*■ IJA
VtlWy S«« Y«r!
In Newark. NJ.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
(otirtm icivk c
•fr 4. HnuiHiMil cflfftfiflKf ill
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Oft OUM Am •
Bigelow 3 0303
PAINTING A DECORATING
ISlcta
PAivrtMj nuiimnv,
r*a> tin. *t«i htm«a< An.
S«rt» Iterfta II »tut rn CO I J3M
PLUMBING A HEATING
AMERICAN HEATING
CONSULTANTS CO.
• (MIUIWTntI
• (>•>> truant • III" Httrttt • I let Mr
Coll American Fin!' CA 8-1366
At*
ukiiakl t eAunnuiANN
I*l WIU.IAM ST SCVI ARK J. N
MAKKrr I1W!
REST HOME
BENEDICT MANOR
•* (WANT ST . ItOONTOS. S J
Mpmlam. rintM Wax rtntrO
mt«u Mr* Jtlu Iwurk.
OK *-7*ll
HEATING-AIR CONDITIONING
CONVERT TO GAS NOW
l’r« Sorwi . KittmsU
AITNOKIZKO PIUIKKHHia*
BRYANT DCALKR
M IWlllllH. <4
On Vwlpmm line* ID)
SIMMER COOUMO
ALEX KURMES
cwnw
a LIBERTY ST , WEST ORANOF.
ORange 4-0302
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TK A V Cl. SMI VICK
S*r*in« the Public (loc* t(M
Stccmchip At Air Rntmllnm
Tout* .. Cruises lloncrmaon Trip#
*** Bro«<1 SC. Nsw.rk MA J-I7AO
VACUUM CUEANERS
SALKS - SDIVkJK - CLTPUES
iSkorM
ELECTROLUX*
(Pselerr Bruch)
Call PI 3-8731
Service Within H llwrt
MV» llsllsvtll# A vs., Blooei/lsld
MAI UTAH AGENTS
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
REALTOR!
SO Vun si Ssim Locslloo
• AonrsluU • Mtntssmsnl
Nswsrli • Irvtnston • Ths Ortniu
Opso Mon. * Wsd. Ini
iro cM«trJir*
BLOOMFIELD
JAYNAP REALTY CO.
Itssl esiii - Insururs
B*ls# Mnrtcsfs* Apprsiul*
jo*. napoutano,Trisl
a rnnuin St, BloorafMld. N. i.
Phone: PI 3-7525*
BLOOMFIELD
t*y 'ntor uai kstats
tv* rfftiM)
r —n“H taay
f* tVt^%
R MARASHUAN S. CO.
b«s>
Hf-»! H V J
Phon«: PI 3 0017
ANDOVER
tartataf I car urio aa* cv
HWI »’IkM *»**«*«.•? J
rt I avtenc **4 Omit*
l*r fwr inMiM r~ hit ■ ■ ii■■ rjtQ
lUMLD \ n M CJI R*»%r
ST*U * >■»» \a4mw. N J
BUDD LAKE
ir+mtlj. S'.uw « » Ann *.
► Cm S* {-*****<
f*» mmmUk CwQil ue\*
«»M ttfcJrfV
JAMES P Me K EON, Broker
R«Ad Uk». X J.
CHATHAM
T-> l»*» « Wti la i *«<Ktsi
Toatnlnp. Vnt*—< *«4 KW*«m Part
can
MIIUCENT M UNDERWOOD
lUirtar
Mair.Vr MaAfft* lAKm| Srriu*
iW Ma n W rutam
mi: v »
CLARK
*»R
,
B-l-G RANCH
0*1; 1 ytu rtd. Ik* <inert o( e**!*<ri |
Inm*. IT 1 IS m«« room: dialran.
•*•*•*• k Attn, teparat* (irrtfli.li* lin |
d»T ran, S bedroom* i Us Mtkl lad 1
ixy banmrol. eriachud fata**,
Atl (kit ptu* rombtnatam rtorma aad
• mil. tkadrt m ail a-tadvrae. bomuU !
(tor. tun ISvW leered >a pi»j iih atthl
rt’.*| *r(. i)u*l dtuvsl rtrert. pated i
Irtecaay. »rrt trtinm lit but and |
train (>«a*r«lUWi. aaty CtJW. caTI (*o».
CRANFORD
NKW 2 FAMILY - U»uv* carts jtw trt
a marHfc *ul» (Wvn lament 4 rsMsl r*-
41) very Iarc* rwim. aapar *ta OU»
1bw. 3 car <Wtacfe»4 c»r &r*. (kcwit* la
•MM. C7.WDOO ln*r*et Sun 24 m
Burn** Ata. or rail bulkWr Ml »2M7
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL. INC
KaUbliahaM Sinca lftyo
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
227 Ridf wood Aml Giro Rldf*. N
PI 3-5600
HAZIET
Spin Laval Uvtm Room - Evlra I*arf«
i KUctwn. 3 Bedroom* - RrrrraUoa Room-
•Healed Ctrl** Lot BvHft
CASEY'S AGENCY Inc.
DtDIMNDBNT RROKKR.S
IllltmkX SB. HuM. N. J.
CO IMU or CO 4 2448
HILLSIDE
uv
r I (units. I k I. S (nil bedroom*,
*r |i. hrt aalar h*u (Hputt*
unite). lull At hiawirt. modern kilcbui
and (Ilium (Kronebout. Welkin. dittane*
U> Ckrirt Ike Kind Church end School
Near tranepnnauoa and ehoppinx. Term*
errennd. CkU builder UrreWM In tntpecl
LYNDHURST
la bund Heart Pariah II I
lIVA
• TUZZIO INC.
Rial EM ate - Insurance
Member muiUpl* Uatia* antic*
i>hone we i a inn
4M RUXIE HD.. LYNX'HURST. N. J.
MONTCLAIR
BAI.RB RENTALS
MANAGEMENT
ComMaia Ineuranca Sarvlc*
JOS. A. KEILEHER, JR.
Phona Aoftlm* T484*18
13 S. Eullerton Ava.. Montclair. N. J.
MONTVALE
Par a (iaa and bomei
$«• Smith & Realtors
REAL wrr
RESIDENTIAL LAND
Call 391 - 2400 - 3035
111 KhKl«k»RUc Rd. Hontvala, N. 1,
mountain lakes
muliins rasmussinTnc-
ut Likti he 4
Sander* & Brockin, Realtor*
ik9m
Mortal a Ukfl
t DtILWfUCU) 4 111#
NEW SHREWSBURY
LJJ2**‘ osUkMAE • LARCH
jv, n MHA U-
SJ<M>\SU>»; {«*3
SHORT HIU.S
kita (TU-irs mpi rbln realty
9nt MifU It. Itmr.
*Pr4»**«eld .vl V trtafty
a»??2JL.KUX * A>E HILLS
B L^ T0,t * Mnn 4«ue
RIDGEWOOD
GIISENAN & COMPANY
~
<XB REPVTSTHIN is VOt R
c v *r * xtn or s s nsr »< -t io v
’ nm Uttiati « IN. r M
P l"*T r1 *" 11 fu '«ea Cmuxy
* l9 _ H*airw4>i *4. Cl s-:«ce
RITX.KWOOO 4 VICINITY
’
** (OtlOLI: OIT or TOWNERs
, *.) kHLTIPLE LAST I SOS
NITHKNS REM ESTATE Cl rme
wts r nos sm> eyenisos
m ca* RMlffraond RAr.4xe
RUTHERFORD
NEAR ST MARY S
Lb » 7 rwn. 1 N*(h. vmm linuN. enter
terue. in » !» yla Priced .1
KURGAN-BERGEN
«i park avk hitherrono, s j.
_
»r row
SPARTA
WE CANT LIE EITHER!
"
R. N.'• aim. tremendmu Itetuut. oa
.lUril pc 44V. h. 4, been CHOPPED
n«» tedronm 2 hath C eternal . *.r. n,
(weptace. PHA »;vt»:vcj at CSJBO.
n*a bedroom (Vli4\. ranch make
elter Irem W2J4M U*rd Prtc.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Bt U SPARTA. PA Ml*!. 57*1.
SUMMIT
EDMONDSON 4 FISHER, Realtor.
Reaidemul. Commercial. tndiutrtal
R#r%me Summit. Nee Prentdeece.
IS.fk.ley lletrhc
H "mds-amod Rd. Summit CR S-7M
Let oor eirenenced Mall
rind a horn. lor you
S*> Will Take Yoer Heme la Trade
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor _ EH. IK
_»» Menu A4.., Summit CR VMOO
UNION
’
In Union Count? 4 ft re a.
I u » help mu to Mlerf ■ home (ov
»oor comfort >nd tupplnea..
Our experience l» mur protection to
hup or eell call on
john p. mcmahon
isaa Morrtft Ave,, Union MU MtM
WAYNE '
JOHN V\ KISS CO- Realtor
1307 Paienon llambura Tpke. Warne.
OX 43300
WEST ORANGE
ST. CIX)UTV-Seven mom ftptlt level. 1
hedroomn. Uft b.tlu. finlfthed recreation
room' aluminum norm window*, attic Inn.
(Hiblic. (tarochial whool bunco; Immeduto
-
w#Jb
LOTS FOR SALE
REAintTUL CORNER LOT on BARNK.
OAT BAY. DEEP WATER ON TWO
SIDES. SHADYSIDK 1-Mtt. .
OFFICE FOR RENT
(amlfthetl Doctor, ef.*»S h T .
(toe. Include. > or 4 rooma. IftVttocy. >|r
loti Excellent location and (..teat
FURN. ROOMS TO LET
NEWARK. n~ Bftldaln
I to hats. ,
u. a a
Ava. daetraMa
APARTMENT TO RENT
SMWJBSMt
North Jersey Calendar
THURSDAY, FEB. 21
*
Bergen Catholic High School
Parents—Annual show, “Show-
time," High School auditorium
(also Feb. 22 and 231.
FRIDAY, FEB. 2
St. Lacy’s, Newark Lec-
ture on rise of communism
since Stalin by Herb Ronicr-
ateln, former member of Com-
munist Party. Sponsored by
Alert, a committee for edu-
cation on the communist
threat, 8 p.m.
Holy Family, Florham Park
—"Variety Time" musical re-
view. Mrs. Robert Weigand,
chairman.
Oar Lady of Grace Holy
Name Society, Hoboken—An-
nual dinner dance, parish
hall, 7 p.m. Walter J. Sog-
liuzzo chairman.
Essex County Chapter, St.
Peter’s College Alumni Aim-
elation—Washington's Birth-
day dance, Bow and Arrow,
West Orange. 8 p.m. William
Dornburgh and Michael Co-
rine, co-chairmen.
Star ol the Sea Council, K.
of C., Bayonne Annual
memorial Mass (or deceased
members of council, Mt. Car-
mel Church, 10 a.m. Anniver-
sary bail, •K. of C. Victory
Memorial Building, 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 23
St. Patrick's Holy Name
Society, Newark Third an-
nual barn dance.
Our Lady of Mercy. Whip-
pany _ Annual Mardi Gras
dance, church auditorium, 9-
p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Min-
crowicz chairmen.
St. Thomas More Council,
K- of C., Westwood Annual
beefsteak dinner-dance, Old
Hook Inn, Emerson, 8 p.m.
St. Joseph’s Cana Council,
Roselle Mardi Gras dance,
Polish National Home, Linden.
Mr. and Mrs. John Powers
chairmen.
SUNDAY, FEB. 24
St. Peter's, Newark— Annual
parish dinner, auditorium. 2 6-
P-m. Mrs. August J. Bauer,
chairman.
Catholic Club of Union
County-Dance. Kingston Res-
taurant. Union, 8 p.m.
MONDAY, FEB. 2S
St. Philip's, Clifton - Ban-
ket in honor of Bishop John
J. Dougherty, sponsored by
Paterson Diocesan Advisory
Council of the Association for
International Development, 7-
p.m. Joseph A. Abbott chair-
man.
Catholic Forum Lecture
by Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary on "Pope John's Council"
Military Park Hotel, Newark,
8:15 p.m.
TUESDAY. FEB. 25
Greenville Council, K. of C.,
Jersey city - Open house
meeting; 8:30 p.m. Robert
Harder chairman.
Madonna Council, K of C,
Englewood Open meeting,
8 pm. Past Grsnd Knight
Regina Pads Council, K. of
C., Irvington Annual Catho-
lie film festival. Castle Thea-
tre. showing "St. Francis of
Assisi" and "Whistle Down
the Wind." 7 p.m. John Hoff-
man. John Caulfield and Les-
lie Blaha chairmen.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2*
Uulld of St. Joseph the
Worker Dinner in honor of
Bishop Joseph A. Costello. Es-
sex Catholic High School. 7:30
p.m., foltowdng Mass celebrat-
ed by Bishop Costello 6:30
p.m. in school chapel. '
Holy Trinity Alumni
Plan Spring Reunion
HACKENSACK—The alumni
of now-defunct Holy Trinity
High School are planning a re-
union tor the late spring or
early summer of this year.
Alumni interested in attend-
ing and who have not yet been
contacted by the committee
can contact John T. Hordych
Jr.,' 465 Maplehiil Drive
Apt. 49. Hackensack, N. J.
Family Briefing
For Deacons
DARLINGTON - Members
of the deacon class (those
about to bo ordained) at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
here have been given a brief-
ing on family life by a couple
of experts—Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Davia of Jersey City.
The Davises represented the
Family Life Apostolate in the
program which secs represent-
atives of archdiocesan organi-
zations briefing tho deacons on
the scope and purposes of
their movements.
Rev. James F. Johnson,
family life director, said that
the presentation was so effec-
tive "that we hope a lay cou-
ple will bfe available for this
job every year.” The brief-
ings previously had been
given by a priest.
Debating Win
To Seton Hall
NEW YORK (NC) Scion
Hall University of South Or-
ange won the National Varsity
Debate Tournament held at
Columbia University here. Fif-
ty-two universities and col-
leges in this country and Can-
ada were represented in the
two-day tournament.
Niagara University was
second; Syracuse University,
third, and St. Joseph's College
for Women, Brooklyn, fourth.
THE FIRST 33 Popes ara
venerated as saints.
Washington Ordination
For Two Franciscans
WASHINGTON, D.C. Two
Franciscans from the Diocese
of Paterson are among 13
members of their order who
ordained March 2 at
the Franciscan Monastery
here.
Rev. Vincent B. Orogan of
Netcong and Rev. Paul G.
Sinnema of Hawthorne will re-
ceive the Sacrament of Holy
Orders from Archbishop
Egldio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate In the U. S. Both
priests are members of Holy
Ns me Province which has
headquarters in New York.
FATHER GROGAN is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Grogan of Netcong. He at-
tended St. Michaels School
there and Bayley-Ellurd High
School. He entered St. Jo-
seph's Seraphic Seminary, Cal-
licoon, N. Y.. and was re-
ceived into the Franciscan Or-
der at St. Raphael's Novitiate,
Lafayette, N. J.. July u, 1956.
lie took hi* philosophical
sludics at st. Francis College.
Rye Beach, Nil., and made
his solemn profession as a
Franciscan Aug. 2. 1960 For
the past four years, he has
studied theology at Holy Name
College here, pursuing sum-
mer graduate studies in Latin
at St. Bonaventure University,
N.Y.
His first Solemn Mass will
be offered March 9 at 11 a m
in St. Michael's Church. Net-
cong Rev. John Hewet-
son, pastor, will be arrhpnest.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Peter Sbendan. O I' M
.
novice master at St.
Raphael*, and Rev. Robert
Chalany. O S B , of St. Pauls
Abbey. Newton Rev Theo-
dore Cavanaugh. O F M.. mat
ter of clerics at Holy Nam*
College, will be the preacher.
FATHER SINNEMA is the
son of Mr. and Mrs James K
Sinnema of Hawthorne He
attended Sacred Heart School.
Rochelle p atk iod jj, Ja
«ph s High School. Paterson
In IMA. he graduated from St.
Peter's College. Jersey City,
and later that year began
studies for the priesthood at
St Joseph s Seraphic Semi
nary
On July m. 1947 Father x, B .
nema received the Franciscan
habit at & Raphael's Novtti-
ate. 1-afayettr He completed
ho philosophical studies at St.
Francis College and studied
theology at Holy Name Cot
He made his solemn
profession of vows Aug. 22,
19*1 For the past four sum
ners. he has worked towards
a master* degree in English
al St Bonaventure's
Father Sinnema will offer
hi* first Solemn Mass March
3 at St. Anne's Church. Fair
1-awn Rev. Justin Eeles,
O E M . pastor, will be arch-
priest. Rev, Roland Frrgault,
O E M., of Paterson aw! Rev.
Joseph E. Norton of Washing-
ton. D. C., will be deacon and
subdeacon. The sermon will be
preached by Rev Donatus
Walsh, O P M , of St. father
ine's, Rtngwood.
On March 10. Father Sinne-
ma will offer a Solemn Mass
at noon in St. Anthony's
Church. Hawthorne, where he
was baptized. Msgr. Joseph
O'Sullivan, pastor, will be
archpriest. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Alvin
Black, 0.F.M., of St. Bonaven-
ture University, and Rev. Ed-
ward B Gillen, S.J., of Buf-
falo. N. Y. The sermon will
be preached by Rev Anthony
J O'DriscoU, 0.E.M., of New
York
Both priests will return to
their studies here following a
short vacation. In June they
will receive temporary assign-
ments and in the fall begin a
year of pastoral theology.
FATHER GROGAN FATHER SINNEMA
ahill Heads
3rd Order Unit
PATERSON—James G Ca-
hill. Paterson newspaperman,
was chosen prelect of St.
Elisabeth * Fraternity. Third
Order of St Francis. St 800
atenture'a Monaster*, sue
reeding Charles Sotrnou of
Hawthorne
Council members include
Mrs Sarah Clarkson. Agnes
Condon. Robert J Lammry
and John Nash. Paterson; Jo-
seph Bedotto, West Paterson.
Alexander Craig and Priscilla
Krupp. Chfton. Patricia Hen
derson. Ridgewood Fred J
Schumann Little Kerry, and
Joseph Testa. Montclair
St. Clare's to Mark.
Colden Anniversary
CLIFTON St. Clare's par-
ish will celebrate its SOth an-
niversary Saturday, March 16.
with a High Mats at 11 a m.
A dinner stance will be held
that evening.
Rev. Joseph II Dempsey,
pastor, is honorary chairman.
Rev John Corr and Armand
Graiiano are co-chairmen.
Camden Ordinary
Visits Missions
tAItDEN Archhishop
('destine J. Oamiano will re-
turn to the Camden Diocese
on March 2 after touring mis-
sions in South America.
The principal object of his
trip was to visit mission facili-
ties established and staffed
by Camden priests in the Jatai
Diocese of Brazil.
To Honor
Governor,
Bishop
JERSEY CITY - Gov. Rich-
ard J. Hughes and Bishop Cos-
tello will receive honorary de-
grees at St. Peter’s College
graduation exercises, Rev. Leo
McLaughlin, S.J., announced
this week.
The college dean also said
the program will be held in
Roosevelt Stadium at 6:30
p.m., a change from the usual
afternoon ceremonies.
GOV. HUGHES, who will re-
ceive an honorary doctor
of laws degree for his "out-
standing contributions to pub-
lic life in New Jersey," will
be the main speaker. Bishop
Costello is being cited tor his
pastoral and administrative
work.
The graduation will be held
in the evening because Gov.
Hughes has an appointment in
Trenton earlier in the day.
New Addresses
For 2 Chaplains
NEW YORK - The Military
Ordmariate has announced
new addresses for two chap-
lains.
The address for Rev. John
P X. Bcrgeur is Chaplain.
Submarine Squadron 14, c/o
FPO. New York. N Y. Rev.
Joseph P. Trodd’s new address
is Chaplain, U. S Naval Sta-
tion. Navy 926, c/o FPO. San
Francisco, Cal.
20 the advocate
L
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GRAND OPINING!
ALL this...
just a walk away!
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WITHIN
A mT BLOCK RADRS of HICKORY
RIDGE, you hurt everything your family
needi! Right next door is the new 30-acrc
"campus’" of South River High School, complete
with modern buildings, playing fields, wide lawns
«nd gym...one block beyond is the elementary
•ch001... then an impressive new parochial school
•nd church . . . and, finally on Route 18, several
■hopping centers and an express bus stop to N. Y. G
And as if this isn't enough, you're just a few
minutes drive from Route I, the New Jersey Turnpike
entrance, and express P. R. R. trains and excellent
shopping facilities of downtown New Brunswick
(just 10 minutes away).
y
i
The homes themselves at HICKORY RIDGE are
fully worthy of this exceptional location, looking
down from the heights of South River. They are
expertly hand-crafted in the finest tradition of two
generations of building experience. Four different
models are available including split level, bi-level,
ranch, and 2-story. Featured are 3 and 4 bedrooms,
IV4 and 2Vi baths, finished rec rooms, ultra-modern
hostess kitchens with built-in Alcoa
Aluminum SCREEN and STORM WINDOWS and
much more. All lots are fully landscaped; all
community facilities are in and paid for.
Make plans to see HICKORY RIDGE today. The
quantity is limited —the demand is high!
$
4 HANDSOME MODELS FROM
17,990
NO MONEY DOWN FOR VETS
LOW AS *790 DOWN FOR NON-VETS
Appliances by
Designed fir Better Living
m
IN THM HILL SMCTION OF South Rlvor Halghla (adjacent to Niw Brunswick)
DIRECTIONS: N.J. Turnpike south to Exit 9 or U.S. Route
1 south to New Brunswick Circle; turn left (east) on
Route 18 and proceed approx. 1 mile. Stay to the right
and look for "Jug-handle"turnoff to South River (at traffic
light); follow signs to South River onto Old Bridge
Turnpike and proceed approx. 2 Vt miles to Johnson PI.,
turn left to models... Oß: Turnpike or U.S. Route las
above. Then east on Route 18 to Marietta St, East
Brunswick (at Crown Station opposite A4P Shopping
Center); turn left 4 blocks to Old Bridge Turnpike; short
left to Johnson PI., then right to models.
Interiors by: ARLENE WEISEMAN, Plainfield
SALES AGENTS; JACOBSON, QOLDFARB g, TANZMAN Perth Amboy HI 2-4444 Model; 257-4700
HACKENSACK'S
NEW
ELEGANCE
*<«*£• eallactlaa 1 ftaa hanwa U
r" *•*■« b«UI amUM llw uatat*
r r "...-rV.IIMUU ROM
OAKDOri 4 m.anill
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rajma. Itaiahad ramauaa mm.
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4 NSW CONCIPTI FOR LIVINO
♦ram
*32,950
SUMMIT GARDENS
*•««♦» Rvamm and laatk llraal
Hackantaak, Ntw Jaruy
gasrvss isir ssrs
■Lft-i"*-? SSISK.'BI
A«ami I. Hakamlan A Ca.
Maakanaaak. HU M»4*
RETIREMENT HOMES LIMITED TO
THOSE OVER 50 EXCLUSIVELY
• (lab plin
• Yoar na S« room homr on Milan lot;
• Deiltrrrd al approi. 112.5 W *l4.io*.
• Matnlrnancr ol homr and cromadt iatlodin* painlm*. tardrmn*. mow removal re-
pair*, rtr. for approi. K» per month.
• \IUI. trlf »uf fit trot wav of Uff featuring arti*r community erntrr. ihopping clinic
park and rrcrtaUon lacllitiei HIKE FOR YOl R EXCLtSIVE ISe" ” *’ '
• SecerMy.
• t'baprl will hr on prrmitrt.
ONLY 60 MINUTES FROM BERGEN COUNTY
in beautiful New York State valley
WE lime magnificent tract of land . .the financing . . . the rincerity .
BUT WE MUST HAVE
YOUR Interest; YOUR Views!
WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO
| The Plan
P.O. BOX 38, WESTWOOD, N. J.
FOR MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION
U
0W... m
1;
W ' '
INDUSTRIAL REACTOR
AT PtAINSSORO. N. J.
0
NEW JERSEY
...has the greatest con ■
centration ofresearch ‘
facilities in America I
New Jersey is small bat mighty. Within
the state are more than 625 industrial re-
search laboratories plus others connected
'*ith universities. They account for over 10
per cent of the nation’s research dollar each
year, the highest annual expenditure of any
state. Located in 176 communities, they are
investigating and developing materials in
nearly 700 product classifications. In 1961,
these facilities received prime government
contracts for research and development of
228 million dollars. The state is big on talent,
too. New Jersey has an estimated 26,000 sci-
entists and engineers higher per capita
thanany other state.
. Industry succeeds in New Jersey and
/Jd the availability of research facilities is im-
portant to this success. The major outputof
many large companies consists of products
not in existence five years ago and were de-
veloped only through extensive research.
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Uxfisying Smini ot s Qnat State
Hour,
SalesActiveat Waynefield
A Cherenson-C.arroll Release
WAYNE (PFS) - Nino
homes have been purchased
al Waynefidd since this 70-
home community was inaug-
urated late last month on Alps
Rd., between French Hill
Rd. and Rt. 23, reports the
builder. Clifford Estates of
Paterson.
Featured are split-level,
two-story, and ranch models
priced from $23,990.
The Chateau, a brick-front
ground entry split-level mod-
el. is being offered at $23,-
990 This model features a 12
x 10 foot oversized entry foy-
er with two closets—one for
guests’ coats and one for fam-
ily clothing—and an adjoining
panelled recreation room with
sliding glass doors and pow-
der room-laundry.
The next level has a 20-foot
formal living room with bow
picture window dining room,
and an eat-in science kitchen
which overlooks the family
room.
The sleeping level includes
three full-sized bedrooms, a
separate fresh-up nook with
vanitory and full wall of mir-
rors, and a ceramic tile bath.
Also included are a full base-
ment and a built-in garage of-
fering access to the house
through the family room.
Construction features in-
clude: formica counter top
work areas, furniture finish
oak kitchen cabinets, Wei-
built oven, double course ce-
dar shakes, Eljer plumbing
fixtures in a variety of deco-
rator colors, wood double
hung windows, 100 amp. elec-
trical service, 40-gallon hot
water heater, Dclco forced
warm air heating adaptable to
central air conditioning and
single lever faucets.
Work Starts
At Convent
A Cherenson-C.arroll Release
CONVENT (PFS) Con-
struction haa started on the
first group of five homea in
Section II at Bradwahl at Con-
vent Station, reports Philip
Azzolina, builder-developer of
this 121-home luxury commun-
ity rising off Old Glen Road
in the Convent Station section
of Morristown.
Almost 20 homea have been
purchased to date here at
Rradwahl where homea are
featured in the $35,000 to $60,-
000 price range.
The site on which Bradwahl
at Convent Station is being
developed was formerly the
estate of the Wahl family,
founders of tha Wahlgreen
drug chain.
Heavily wooded with rolling
terrain, the site is among the
most picturesque in Morris
County.
Three models sre offered at
Bradwahl. each encompassing
such luxury festures as wood-
burning fireplaces. 19-foot kit-
chens with snack bars, recrea-
tion rooms with choice of im-
ported wood panellings, front
portico entranreways and bal-
conies with wrought iron rail-
ings All homes are built on
sites of 15.000 square feet or
more.
New Model for
Hampton Woods
.1 Pailord Rtleeit
WAYNE (PFS) - Plana
were announced today for a
spring parade of model homes
at Hampton Woods, the colony
ot 169 homes being developed
by Raymond Ksvaro and
Frank Furman on Rt. 202 off
Rt. 23. Pasford. Ud. of Fair
l awn, the exclusive agent tor
the tract, reports that three
models are he mg rushes! to
completion for showing in
March Prices wtll start at
$27,350.
The builders sre gearing
their construction schedule so
that all three models will be
opened to the public within the
one month All exterior work
has been done on the homea so
weather uiil not be too much
a hindrance since the major
construction details remaining
are on the protected por-
tions of the home
I'sing plans of Martin. Ueb-
hardt and Dt PaoU. Ridgefield
Park architects, the Hampton
Woods developers are erecting
a hi level, a colonial home and
a ranch home.
NEW MODEL - Eight-room, 2[?] bath Georgian hi-ranch
model priced at 25,690, it in the 6hou»e Mountain
Gardens community on Rt. 202 just north of Rt. 208,
in Oakland. Home Development Co., Inc. of Hillsdale is
creating the community which offers modified two-story,
ranch and hi-raneh from $24,490 on wooded landscaped
plots a haif-acre and larger. The wooded tract nettles
in the Ramapo Mountains about 500 feet above sea level.
Sales Reach 168 at Middlewood
A Key lon Release
OLD BRIDGE (PFS) -
Sales have reached the 16*
mark at the Middlewood-ai-
Old Bridge community on
Bentley Ave. off Rt. 1*
which has a Catholic church
adjacent to the property.
Hedy Heights Construction
Cos. of Clifton hi* delivered
homes to 149 buyers and ex-
pects to move additional fami-
lies into the tract this month.
Homes at the 194 house com-
munity are being built en
fully-land.tr sped plots 65 by
100 feet and larger in an are*
serviced by city sewers
Value Realty, Ine of Clif-
ton is sales a'ett for the Irari
where Cape Cod. ranch split-
level and bi l-vel 'Timet »r.-
offered from $15,490 to $lB.
490
The furnished split-level fei-
tures a ground-level entry into
a foyer with guest closet. Off
the entry is a lavatory, a
recreation room with door
leading out to the yard, a
built-in garage with a direct
entry into the recreation room
and a full basement with laun-
dry tray.
Archbishop O'Hara
Better After Illness
LONDON (NC) - Archbish-
op Gerald O’Hara, Apostolic
Delegate to Great Britain,
who became Ul'ln Milan, Italy,
has returned to london and Is
making satisfactory progress
The Apostolic Delegate. 67, a
native of Scranton, Pa . be
came ill while on hi* way to
lumdon to preside at the funer-
al of William Cardinal God-
frey. Archbishop uf Westmin-
ister, who died Jan. 22.
Hickory Ridge Opening This Week
A Keyes, Marlin Release
SOUTH RIVER (PFS) -
Hickory Ridge, anew com-
munity of 123 homes- spon-
sored by Herbert Zimclis and
associated companies, opens
this week on Johnson Place,
off Old Brhlgd Turnpike.
The new community it
adjacent to the 30-acre cam-
pus of the new South River
High School and is within two
blocks of a public elemen-
tary school and the new Cor-
pus Christi School and church.
Several shopping centers snd
the New York express bus
6top are also within walking
distance. Featured are four
models, including split-level,
bl-level, ranch and two-jtory
designs. They are priced from
$17,990 to $22,500.
The builder has previously
developed communities in Un-
ion and Middlesex Counties,
totaling several hundred
homes. The most recent com-
munities sre Blue Ridge F.s-
lates in Miillown and Wood-
berry Estates in Colonia.
Stressed by the builder are
the proximity and convenience
of Hickory Ridge, which i*
within a few minutes drive
of U. S. Rt. 1, the New Jersey
Turnpike, downtown New
Brunswick and express train*
and buses to Newark and
New York.
Among the featured models
ii the Alpine, a ilde-to-zlda
split-level which includes, on
the entry level, a foyer, fin-
ished recreation room, a large
den and a powder room. Tha
mid-level has a spacious liv-
ing room, separate dining
room and ’'hostess" kitchen
with dining space. The upper
level has three large bed-
rooms and a dual-entry full
bath. Price is $17,990.
The sales agents are Jacob-
son. Goldfarb and Tanzman of
Perth Amboy.
Vatican-Congo
Tie Announced
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The
Holy See has established dip-
lomatic relations with the Re-
public of the Congo, setting up
sn Apostolic Nunciature in
leopoldvilic in the former Bel-
gian colony.
Archbishop Vito Robertl,
who was named Apostolic
Nuncio to the neighboring new
African nation of Burundi Feb
It. has been named Apostolic
Nuncio to the Congo as well
Hr had been Apostolic Dele
gate in the Congo since Sep-
tember.
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MIDDLETOWN
GILL
REALTOR
VETS - NO DOWN
OTHERS
- $6OO DOWN
Leak! Anyone e amine *l2O por week
can take this apar tout 5 Roam Cap#
Cod "Beauty.'* Vet* - tU per mo
principal ft Interest. (Xhera m\4
per Mo. principal ft Interact.
FULL PRICE _ $13,900
MATTHEW J. GILL
"The Broker ho Knows Middletown"
MULTIPLE LISTINGS
Mwt. »JS Middletown
(Neat to Howard Jdin'ai
OS 1-3200
i# *rsi
FREE TRANSPORTATION
H P«r«chUl ar4 PvM*
The STURBRIDGE for 1963 by Grtenwoy
Authentic 4 4 5 bedroom New Englond Colonial*
in Norwood'* Ea*t Hill Section
$34,900
MCtwa okate * *1
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GREENWAY DEVELOPMENT CO.. INC.
Phone*: 768*6580 Eve* 391-3997
NOW OPEN!
r*b
ouitaii
Sew
Designs
in
Americ an
Classic
Homes
A p!of**d
b*owttfvllf ••» m .
Movn>sini n
Iwbv*bw l«'g*n "»f,
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•
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Oakland, a community rich in tradition, it dote to ovary convenience
you could desire. Close by ore schools, shopping centers and oil houses
of worship . . . within a short drive are country clubs, golf courses
ond picturesque lakes for swimming, boating and fishing. And only
30 minutes from Newark 30 minutes from New York City.
"THI WIUIAMSBURO* Colonial
m
"Mountain Gardens" Homes Provldo
• Paneled Master Salt)
(HI-Ranch)
• Sunken Tub
• 2 Car Caroge
• Poured Concrete
• 3-4 or 5 Bedroomt
• Cat-In Kitchen
• Paneled Family Room
• Sun Deck v
• Fireplace
• 2-3 H or 3 Sath>
• Hot Water Baseboard 2 Zone Healing
, . . ond many other excellent features
PIUSi For your convenience and at no charge on
interior decorating consultation with Interior de-
signer Leonard Curdo, N.S.I.D.
Foundation
Featuring "THI NSW HAMPSHIRI"
I Story MediHod Ranch
HOMA DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY INC
ovAUir
FROM
Route 202 ond Andrew Ave., Oakland
10% down—3o year mortgage lor qualified buyers
Added Feature!
Purchases of major household appliances, wall fa
well carpeting, storm windows and screen, etc., may
be added to ond finonced through the mortgage.
DIRICTIONSi From Oeorgo Washington
Bridge fellow Route 4 t» Route 201, to exit
Route 202 North. Proceed North on Route
202 Approximately 2 miles to model homes.
Route 17 to Route 202 Intersection. Proceed
South on Route 202 to Oakland approxi-
mately 5 miles to model hemes.
Model Homes open dally ‘HI dusk
Phone Federal 7-St2*
Fet these presently planning to huy a heme, may
'ml
we suggest a visit with us today at 'MOUNTAIN OARDINS'
CHESTNUT RIDGE
a uAna ■ a m m •I MOOtLI FROM
$32,990
CHitTHuT aioaa «o*o o**« o»>« u a. *
MOWTvata. m. t. ti o »r% ic<«<4 »*•»
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fc*3 S-tM on c>*»tr.-t RkSft Rood too W ft-* to turMOXOB •■■■*3 Urt.
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PASSION SUNDAY Is also
called Silent Sunday.
PROXIMITY AND
PRIVACY IN A
PREFERRED
LOCATION
. . .
Thi». In abort. deacrlbea STONY
BR(X)K ESTATES, lh* mafni/kent n
community now h*mg built hi Wyck-
•lf PROXIMITY conveniently clow
lo th* finest in thop*. •rhoota and
recreational facilities. PRIVACY . 4 .
oil homes «re placed on larg*, beauti-
fully wooded and landacaped lota.
PREFERRED LOCATION . . . aeatied
am»d«t the finest of eetabluhed aubur*
ban communitie* And the home* them-
••l'-ee* Maaterptecea in eparloue luxury.
* Rooms 4 bedroom* Colonial. Split,
B> te'el deaixn
$31,900
Marita**! fr*m IVa%
SOME AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEO OCCUR.
STONY BROOK
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New Jersey’s Newest and
Most Complete Community
Today an entirely new concept in community living is unveiled by one
of America's great community planners, the U S. Home & Development
Corporation, a publicly owned company dedicated to ‘ RUTTER LIVING
TODAY/' Four spectacular research proved homes in a community
with its own “fun centered” Cabana Swim Club and two public grammar
schools.
Adjoining Candlewood will be St. Veronica's Catholic Church and
school.
Acclaimed by thousands even before it opened, Candlewood will reign
as one of America's great housing achievements. See Candlewood this
weekend
...
its only 65 minutes away . . . you will be talking about it for
months.
150 x-100 ft Professionally Landscaped and Wooded Lots
4 RESEARCH PROVED MODELS
RANCH
. . . SPLIT-LBVlt. . . . 81-LBVBL . . . CAPB COD
*13990 ■ *19,990
NO CLOSING COSTS 30 year flmmdng
3-4-5 Bedrooms • Brick Fronts • Fireplaces • Fedders Central Air Conditioning
• Panelled Recreation Rooms • Color Co-Ordinated Kitchens with GENERAL ELEC-
TRIC and CALORIC Appliances • 1 '/j or 2 Baths with Ceramic Tile Floors and Built
In Period Styled Furniture • Basements • 1 or 2 Car Garages • DELCO GENERAL
MOTORS Forced Warm Air Heating Systems • ARMSTRONG Floors • RUBEROID
Exterior Siding • NORGE Automatic Clothes Dryers • RHEEM Glass Uned Hot Wa-
ter Heaters*
ADJOINING CANDLEWOOD
bs St Vp/onko i CofftoT* Oiwrcfc and
*
L
RIGHT IN CANDLEWOOD
Pobuloul 'fun c*nt*r*d Cabana Swim Club
ONLY 35 MINUTES FROM NEWARK . . . More than 80 b«oa
eveiy day from YOUR OWN CANDLEWOOD BUS STATION to
Newark, New York ond olher cities. Fast, sate, comfortable
commuting on air-conditioned Public Service and Urtcoin Trans*
Cos. butei.
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkwayto Ex* 127 or N. J. Tern-
pike to Exit llj then RoUe 9 South (fotow signs) to Candlewood.CITf WATER (Ne Witts) CITY SEWERS(Ns Stptio Tanks) PAYEDSTREETS SIDEWALKS CURDSDRIVEWAYS
ORin every day 10 i.m. In dusk. Monday ts 8 ».«. • Artn Cndt 201. Phnnn 363-1300 • Fr.s colsr knehum: Writs tn Caadinwned. Dipt. A, 52 Nil) Art., Lakiwood. N.
ROUTS 9 HOWKLL TOWNSHIP Net.*7 MILKS SOUTH OR PRBBHOLO s
Designed. Planned and Developed by
ira Cm b * s s a 1
M M■V"
imm■iElM Candleeteed
ra-V. • - Z-F-.
M
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RITUAL - Archbishop Boland blesses a crucifix prior to
Its installation ot the addition to St. Ann's Home for the
Aged, Jersey City, which he dedicated Feb. 13. In the
rear is Msgr. leo P. Mahoney, pastor of St. Paul of the
Cross, Jersey City.
At St. Peter's
Rabbis to Discuss
Church-State Areas
JERSEY CITY - “Religion
and the State Some Jewish
Attitudes" will be discussed by
two New York rabbis, with
an editor of America as chair-
man. in the March 28 public
lecture at St. Peter’s College.
The spring series of lectures
opened Feb. 20 with a talk by
Ur. Charles Donahue of Ford-
ham University on "Academic
Freedom on the Catholic Cam-
pus.”
Rabbi Arthur Gilbert of the
National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews and Rabbi Im-
manuel Jakobovits of the Fifth
Avenue Synagogue will appear
on the March 28 program with
Rev. Donald R. Campion, S.J.,
of America
On March 4, an ecumenical
discussion of "The Two Worlds
of Jaz*," will be given by
Pastor John Gcnsel of the
Lutheran Church of the
Advent
_
and Rev. Norman
O'Connor, C.S.P., founder and
director of the Newport Jatx
Festival.
James Wectulcr. editor of
the New York Post, will make
his second appearance of the
present school year April 25.
giving his "Reflections of an
Angry Middle-Aged Editor."
On May I, Dr. Louis Deßosis,
secretary of the American As-
sociation of Existentiat Psy-
chology and Psychiatry, will
close the series by speaking
on "Some programs in Exis-
tential Psychology and Human
Freedom.”
The March 4 and 2* pro-
grams will be at 11 a m and
the April 25 and May 1 pro-
grams at 7:30 p m. The lec-
tures will be held either in
Dinneen Auditorium or the
senior lounge of McDermott
Hall
Transit Talk
At Setonia
SOUTH ORANGE A
transit symposium will be pre-
sented at Seton Hall Univer-
sity's first Dean's Day pro-
gram at 2 p.m. Feb. 23. The
program, which will be an
annual event, will honor Dean
Robert J. Senkier of the School
of Business Administration.
Participants in a panel dis-
cussion on "The Future of
Mass Transit Services" will be
Dwight R. G. Palmer, New
Jersey Highway Commis-
sioner; Herbert E. Harper,
president of the Coordinated
Transport Division of Public
Service; Edward S. Olcott,
chief of the planning division
of the Port Development De-
partment, Port of New York
Authority, and ArDec Ames,
legislative assistant to U.S.
Sen. Harrison A. Williams.
Mayors of Essex, Hudson,
Passaic and Bergen County
communities have been
invited.
Bishop
Retiring
WASHINGTON Pop* John
XXIII has acceded Jo the de-
sire of Bishop Mark K Carroll
of Wichita, Kan , to retir*
from the administration of tha
diocese because of U 1 health,
it was announced here by
Archbishop Egtdio Yagnoui,
Apostolic Delegate in the Unit-
ed States.
It was also announced that
Msgr. George H Spelti, rec-
tor of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Seminary', Winona,
Minn., has been named Titu-
lar Bishop of Claneus and Aux-
iliary to Bishop Edward A.
Fitzgerald of Winona
BISHOP CAMOLL will re
tain the title of Bishop of
Wichita but the present Coad-
jutor Bishop, Most Rev Leo
C. Byrne, will become Aposto-
lic Administrator "seda
plena” (the See being oc-
pied).
Bishop Carroll, a native
of St. Louis, was named Bish-
op of Wichita in 1947, the same
year he marked the 25th an-
niversary of ordination as
a priest.
Bishop Byrne, also a native
of St. Louis, served as Auxil-
iary to Joseph Cardinal Ritter
from 1351 until being named
Coadjutor with right of sue
cession in Wichita in 1961.
Bishop-elect Spelti was born
in Altura, Minn . May 12, 1912,
and was ordained June 2, 19-
40. He took post-ordination
studies at Catholic University,
earning a doctorate in philoso-
phy in 1944. He.had served as
vice chancellor, as diocesan
superintendent of schools, as
a pastor and a teacher before
being named seminary rector
tn 1948.
Ethics to be Topic
At NCCM Meeting
WASHINGTON (NO The
problem of inculcating busi-
ness ethics with morality will
be discussed at the 1963 Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men
convention in Atlantic City Ap-
ril 24-28.
Speakers at a special panel
on the subject will include
Rev. Raymond Baumhart,
S.J., of Loyola University,
Chicago, who will speak on
“Frequent Unethical Business
Practices," and Herbert John-
ston, philosophy professor at
Notre Dame University, who
will discuss “Resources and
Activities to Help Businessmen
Meet Moral Problems.” The
seminar will be followed by an
audience participation forum.
WILLIAM F. JOHNSON of
Wayne, N.J., NCCM president,
commented: "Undoubtedly
some toes will be stepped on
and some consciences twinged
by what will be said at the
seminar and forum, but there
is no use dodging these vital
Issues.
“Many businessmen of all
faiths are deeply roncernod by
frequent unethical business
practices with which they
come in contact. We would be
derelict in our duty if we did
not point out emphatically the
principles of Christianity in
such practical, daily matters
as business ethics and moral-
ity."
Theme of the convention will
be: "The Catholic Layman in
an Age of Christian Renewal."
Sessions will be held at the
Shclbournc and Dennis hotels
and at Atlantic City Conven-
tion Hall. The convention it
sponsored by the Bishops of
New Jersey.
Archbishop 's
Appointments
SUNDAY, FEB. 14
3:30 p.m„ Solemn Pontif-
ical Mast in honor of the
newly canoaixed saint, Vin-
cent PalloMi, founder of the
Society of thn Catholic
Apootolate, Sacred Heart
Cathedral
SATURDAY, MARCH X
$ a. m, Pontifical Low
Mass, Bayley-Seton League,
Seton Hall Chapel, followed
by Communion breakfast
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BROADLOOM • RUGS • TILES . LINOLEUM
Th *?.‘V n ° .M ,oUB ,
h
°? *!? y *° r ! ik * UNOLEUM * FACTORY OUTLET'S ANNUAL GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE. For *l* month. w. .cour the mark.t for»p«cial buys for this tale. Bosidet special buys wo reduce the price of our regular merchandise, remnants, and roll ends far more than we would ordinarily. This is your op-portunity to save on brand name, top quality merchandise. i l v
DONT LET THE LOW PRICE FOOL YOU. Come in and see for yourself ... and SAVE
MMMjn noon SIZE ISCSCROBUS ALL WOOL LUXURY
TWIST BROADLOOM
Gold, Opal, Rose, Sand Beige
.99
A famous N Y.
distributor wat
caught in the
tqwfCßC of fifing
tariff rotes He
closed out t K • •
magnificent h»lsl
to us ot o fraction
of its original cost
Reg. 510.99
sq. yd.
ALL-WOOL
VELVET BROADLOOM
9 beautiful colors In
plush pile velvet
textures. 12' width.
Originally made to
sell for many dollars
more.
Rif 58.99
«q. yd.
LOOMWEAVE DELUXE WOOL
BROADLOOM
flquatone, Goldtone, Orangetone
UUIHBUI a a
decorator stylvd
• V/ w
3 magnificent
hipile oil-wool
corpvts at SO%
of its value
Special pu r -
chase
Reg. $11.98
sq. yd.
ALL-WOOL
TREEBARK DESIGN
Ever popular free
bark designs in all
wool. Either tweeds
or solid colors. 12'
or 15' widths.
Reg. $8.99
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED
9 *l2 VISCOSE RUGS
REMNANTS . . . save as much as . . . only a partialllstieg of remeaets from 510. to $125. First came—first served. Every
Ss 9»«r®"teed to be In stock at the beginalng of this sale 9 A.M.,
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on Foam rubber
back 19.95
EIRST COME—VIRST SERVED
9 xl2 WOOL
AXMINSTERS 39.95
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVEO
9 xl2 NYLON RUGS
VISCOSE TWEED ON HEAVY
FOAM RUBBER BACKING
f* and 12' tweed
broadloom in many
popular tweed de-
signs. Feb. 22. and
23 only.
Reg. S2.SO
sq. yd.
.98
Sq.
Yd.
CALLAWAY
AU WOOL TWEED
Black and white tweed
Mere t on op-
portunity to gel
quality Carpet '
at a ridiculous
price We art
closing out 2
full rolls ot ’5
the price WE
paid.
Reg. $8.98
*<?• Yd.
CONTINUOUS
FILAMENT NYLON
** YAf• told t^evie'Ci
•«d rheviondi of ya#«« e*
depl-mfis* mf *i«wr |<
A veo«gd*ef«l bay.
Reg. 56.99
sq. yd.
Sq.
Yd.
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT
NYLON ON 3/16" FOAM
Special for this sale only
17 magnificent ww
colorssolid
cushioned o n
foam 1963 car-
pel that arrived
just in time for
thit tale.
Reg. 54.99
sq. yd.
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVEO
on Foam rubber
back 29.95
9 xl2 WOOL RUGS
*55.1on foam rubberback
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED
INLAID UNOLEUM
1.00
■
Anwttrwft* linoleum cut
fewm full rwlte. HemUwewt
■albwn dwsian. Re*.
Sl.ft eg. vd.
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE
Larqc quantities discon-
tinued colors and special 19 P
purchases. Reg. 12c 9“x
9".
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED
ASPHALT TILE
Lar*c quantities of lighter colon >*
ordinarily telling *Ol 9c ond ■
10c Discontinued cotori a
9.9'. X
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED
Tessera Vinyl Linoleum
L*» • * lie* Armstrong _ _ _
r*M*ew rwmnents lug tw A QjC
20 **• Tde.). *1 s*.*s
rIRST COME - FIRST SCRVIO
Embossed Inlaid Linoleum
Lwruw sit* Armstrong wu- _
i inlaid Kawkwm nr 0 Tf t? ja
uZ,H **^ yW* 1.105
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED
LINOLEUM TILE
Armstrong quality grade I
linoleum tile. Reg. 10c. ’
9"x9", 1
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED
VINYL TILE
Large quantities Amtico. Good f%
yeoi and other vinyls selling to, |/
at much ot 39c a tile to go ol » U
one low price. 9"i9".
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED
Montina Vinyl Linolenm
4.95s
L a r• * tie* Armstrong
Moatino remnants (up tw
20 sq. yds.). Reg. sl.9s
»q
1 f>n A cutm
LINOLEUM & CARPET FACTORY OUTLETm
«S' M IN NIWARK
UNOLEUM and CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
letlw« rx.
IN SFRIN6FKLO
LINOLEUM and CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
Bt. 22. Springfield; DR *-$220
t Bun tram »wl«il« . Dinar
«»•» »a * r.w., tat. U « r.X.
IN ASBURY PARK
LINOLEUM ond C
FACTORY OUTLET
1400 Atbury A**.. PRospact 44017
-Yasssssst
IN NIWARK
LINOLEUM ond CARPET
FACTORY OUTLET
jv,:. ■ ■■ /
•1 Clwy It, On* tlweh I. *1 treed
Open Dally te » i’.M, Sat. to t T. M.
-JKKwm
FACTORY OUTLET
R«ut* 44; OAklwnd 7-9202
N*et to Danville Boat Shop
Oea* Daily la I r.H, u « r n
if:..'
